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Forecast of Deficit Results in Charge
Pravda Says Naval Attache Was Asked to Leave Soviet Truman, Congrejj

Espionage Charges 
Made by Russians

MOSCOW—(AP)—Pravda charges that an assistant U. 
S. Naval attache in Moscow was nabbed receiving secret mil
itary information from a Soviet official and was hustled out 
of Russia by demand of the Soviet government.

The charge by the Communist Party newspaper explod- j 
ed amid indications that the three Western power envoys J 
will renew their talks at the Kremlin today on the East-West!

RED UNION 
TRYING TO 
AVOID ISSUE

P  C t t U p Estimates Differ
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WASHINGTON I/Pi - Russia ';

crisis.
The assistant Naval at

tache. Lt. Robert Dreher of 
Oil City, Pa , was “caught 
with the goods in his hand,” 
Pravda said yesterday. Both 
Dreher and the Russian offi
cial involved confessed, the 
newspaper said.

The United States Embassy 
was told that Dreher “has 
been caught in espionage,”

H ISS TO  TEST IFY  BEFORE PROBE  
GROUf* IN  C LO SED  M EET  T O D A Y

bélated spy blast at an American Pravda said, adding:
Naval officer is viewed by of- i “ The evidence was so indisput- 
ficials here today as an attempt! able that the Embassav did not 
to cover up waning Moscow in- even try to conceal it and. without 
tereat In the Kosenkina Samarine j nrotest, fulfilled the demand of the 
achool teacher rases. j Ministry of Foreign Affairs that

Moreover, the State Department Dreher Immediately leave the So- 
inaiata that the espionage charge |viet Union ' ’
against Lt Robert Dreher is a jt S Ambassador Walter Bedell 
deliberate Soviet frameup. ¡Smith and the U S Naval attache.

The department disclosed that . Rear Adm Leslie C Stevens. re- 
American Ambassador W a 1 t e r j fused to comment on the accusa- 
Bedgll Smith told Soviet Deputy tion.
Foreign Minister Andrei Vishinsky ; (Jn Washington, however, the 
last April that he considered the Department charged that the
evidence against Dreher had been Russian authorities framed the es
“ arranged'’ with the connivance of 
the MVD—Russia's famous secret 
police.

The Moscow press and radio 
made a tremendous fuss yesterday 
about the apprehension of th e  
alleged American spy last April 
23 at the very moment when he 
was reweiving secret and ' 'un
authorized" information f r o m  a 
Soviet customs official identified 
only by the mystesrious designs 
tlon "E . "  '

The Russians consider any un-

oionage charge against Dreher. 
The department said the evidence 
was planted by the Russians after 
Dreher had applied for a Soviet 
visa to leave the country !

Dreher. 32. left Moscow May 1 
His tour of duty in Moscow began 
in November, 1947. Before that 
he wa$j Naval representative in 
Odessa for more than a year

Pravda said Dreher. dressed In 
civilian clothes, met a Russian cus
toms official whom lt termed a 
Soviet agent of American Naval In-

WASHINGTON—<49—Alger Hiss, former State Department offi
cial, haa accepted an invitation to testify to the House unAmerican j  year ending next June 30 will hit 
Activities Committee in closed session late today. | a near peacetime record of $42,-

Chairman Thomas (R-N.J.i, when announcing this, told report 200,000,00d-more than $8,000,04J0,- 
ers it is improbable that Whittaker Chambers will be present. ' 1000 over last year.

Original plans were to have the two men -accused and accuser- j  And instead of the record $8,- 
face each other today and see whether they would repeat conflicting, 400,000,000 surplus of last June; 
testimony given the committee in its investigation of alleged Com ! Mr. Truman declared, the Treas- 
mumst spy activities.

★  ★  ★

WASHINGTON— (AP) —President Truman’* forecast I 
that the government will be $1,500,000,000 in the n*d next ^| 
June loosed a flood of Republican charges today that he had 
juggled his figures for political effect.

GOP lawmakers insisted the Treasury will wind up be
tween five and six billion dollars to the good. They »aid 
there will be money left over to pare the national debt and 
possibly cut taxes.

Mr. Truman’s midyear bud- ■ "
get review blamed the Re
publicans’ “ill-timed" $5,000,-1 T f l l l l K f  _ X l l l l  , 000,000 tax cut for putting 

¡the government in a hole.
He said federal spending in the j

authorized dealings between a So- oa identified 0nlv ss "E "
Viet Citizen and a foreigner to be ^  (hp Mosrow n ,stom, office to

IN

an offense, and the release of 
o ffic ia l' information in that way 
ia an extremely grave crime.

State Department officials ten
tatively concluded that the Soviet 
government is recognizing that it 
overplayed its charges of American 

* criminality, kidnapping, and viola
tions of international law in the 
case of the two achool teachers in 

. Jfew York.
r . i >  rest of the world pretty 

generally understands now t h a t  
Mr. and Mrs. Mirharl Ivanovitch 

, Samarine and Mrs Oksana Step 
(See RF.DS, Page 8)

City Champ 
Eliminated 
In 1st Heat
MAYFIkJWER HOTEL, Akron. 

Ohio—Waiter Colwell, Pampa s 12- 
yeartoid- city derby champ who 
had a lot of fun making model 
airplanes at Derbvtown here, was 
not national All American S o a p  
Box Derby champ today, but ho 
was a happy bov

receive "secret military informa
tion "

Soviet security officers the news
paper said, had watched the cus
toms official because he gathered 
"secret information" and made oc
casional trips to Moscow. While 
the two men were exchanging writ
ten information. Soviet aecurlty 
agenta entered the room and caught 
them, Pravda aaid.

The newspaper aaid that, on In
vestigation, it was found the cus
toms official's notebook contain
ed "completely secret military In
formation" and other papers seized 
were a transcript of them Into 
English.

City Jail Filled 
With 30 Residents 
Saturday Night

PAWN IN UNUSUAL CUSTODY SUIT—Mrs. Irene Ijkmphere, *1, 
of Chicago, plays with her *2 month old daughter. Pamela Fran- 
res,, who doctors say will die before she Is five unless a dangerous 
abdominal operaUon la undertaken to corrert a rare bladder de 
formlty. Since the operation may not be a success, the young 
mother decided against It. Her husband, Fred. 24, »m ils the op 
eration. Resulting arguments led to divorce eourl, where a Ku 
perlor Court judge, nith advice of medical experts, » i l l  deride 
who gets the ewstody of the girl—or whether she will undergo the 
operation or not.

Thomas said the committee still 
hopes to bring the two men to
gether at aome time.

Chambers, now a senior editor 
of Time Magazine, has testified 
he was an active Communist in 
the 1930s. He said he knew Hiss 
as a member of an "e lite " Com- 

[munist underground movement 
S » ” « k ' ; ì  [that once operated here.

Cham be ra also said that after 
he broke with communism he 

1 pleaded with Hiss to do likewise 
but Hiss refused.

Hiss, in public1 testimony, has 
denied any Communist connections 
and declared he does not know 
Chambers

The committee plans an early 
recess of its hearings.

Chambers and Elizabeth Bent
ley, another professed ex-Commu 
nisi, have been the committee's 
star witnesses during more than 
two weeks of hearings.

Hiss testified that he had never 
"laid eyes on" Chambers before 
and would like to do so. That was 
In the face of Chambers’ sworn 
testimony that he even had visit
ed Hiss at the latter's home.

Committee members said it 
Improbable the hearings would 
recess aither late today or tomor
row for a week or more to give 
investigators time to develop new 
leads. An interim report is likely 
this week.

Communists Prepare List 
Upon Whom to Take Revenge § P j

BERLIN Berlin's liberal

While most Tampans were at 
tending Sunday School or church 
Sunday, a stream of SO unkempt 
figures paraded out of City Jail 
and passed before the Corporation 
Coilrt

He has finished four days of It was ^ e  Jai' * largest popula- 
whlrlvttnd activity, i n c 1 u d i n g \ l 'on >n several months, according 
meeting Jimmie Stewart and Jim to police records By 9 30 p.m. 
mie Doolittle, and was on his Saturday, City Police had arrested 
way Home 19 on charges of intoxication or

Winter. Sunday, was eliminated 'affray, and bv 2.30 a m , an ad- 
in his first heat bv Duane Masters d.t.onal 11 men were behind bars 
of Columbus. Ohio, but he came On Sunday. 19 were assessed 
in second over Philip Moon of fines of $10 each for intoxication, 
Bangor, Maine and two others were fined $15

democratic preen declared t o d a y | ^ * 5  P a p C A H C
the Comm uniat a have prepared a I  v l w V l l )
purge Hat of hundreds of thous
ands of anti-Communists u p o n  
whom revenge would he taken if j 
the Western Allies left the city.

The newspaper Montaga Echo 
said a Communist fifth column is 
working in blookaded Western 
Berlin, occupied by the U. S ,
Britain and France.

The Socialist Telegraf said that 
"the blockade must be lifted and 
the roads to Berlin must he guar
anteed without restrictions. ”

Berlin’s anti-Communists urged and ten persons died of other 
the West to take a firm stand in !causeH-
the Big Four negotiations in Mos-1 Dallas detectives said the moth 
cow, while German Communists er of the little hoy told them she 
prodded the elected city govern-¡heat her son Saturday because he 
ment of Berlin to quit. wouldn’t drink his milk

The Montags Echo reported I t1 She told detectives she "seemed 
had learned from Soviet sources |to w" k,‘ UP , af*?r tha «ogg  ng 
here that Russian administrative an,> m ^ try in g  the child to the 
polices in Germany even on rel- sh<’w'>'- hl" k,'a<1 " ,ru< k h" ' h 
atively minor questions are now ra-m door An autopsy was order 
dictated directly from Moscow le' charKes have

Die Violently 
Over State

By the Associated Press 
A four-year-old '(fhild who was 

beaten with an electric iron cord 
and at least twenty-two others 
died violently in Texas over the 
weekend.

Traffic claimed eighteen lives

Members predicted privately that 
still "more names” wlti be brought 
Into the hearings before they fi
nally end.

More than a acore of past and 
former government officials al
ready have heard their names 
brought out during the hearings. 
Moat of them have denied accu- 

made by Chambers or Miss 
or both. Others have 

their Constitutional 
refused to answer ques-

Wheeler Man 
Fined for DWI
County Judge Sherman White 

this morning Imposed a fine and 
costs of $118 on Ben F. Griffin, 
Wheeler, for driving while In
toxicated.

Griffin was picked up Saturday 
night by City Police and held in 
the heavily populated City Jail 
until this morning when he was 
taken before the County Court

His plea of guilty drew the 
customary $100 fine plus costs 
and suapension of driver's license 
for six months

Clark Brands 
House Probe 
As Handicap
WASHINGTON —</P)— Attorney 

General Clark contended today 
that the Congressional spy hear 
ings have handicapped a federal 
investigation into Communist ac
tivities.

Clark, turning down a new re
quest hy Senator Ferguson (R- 
Michl for loyalty data on William 
W. Remington, suspended Com
merce Department official, said: 
“ Just how much damage to these 
efforts to arrive at a sound basis 
for prosecution has been done by 
the open hearings wh'eh have 
been conducted Is difficult to say."

Elizabeth T Bentley has told 
Congressional investigators that 
Remington gave hpr secret infor
mation during the war which she 
handed to Soviet agents. Reming
ton has denied it.

Ferguson wanted to know wheth
er government agencies ignored 
FBI warnings when, he said, Rem
ington was transferred to three 
different confidential positions.

Ferguson, chairman of the Sen
ate Investigating Subcommittee, 
said it would be all right to delete 
names of Informants, sources of 
Information and investigative tech 
nlques in supplying the Reming
ton data. This, he said, would 
not harm the loyalty program.

In a reply lo Ferguson, the at 
torney general said the matter 
had bean taken up with the White 
House and that Ferguson'S re
quest “ must be respectfully de
clined."

A New York Federal Grand

Father, Son
. •>.- i »

Burned; Home 
Is Destroyed

A father and hia 11-year-old 
son were severely burned and 
their family made homeless at 
8 am . yesterday In a flra that 
demolished a five-room frame 
house in the Wilcox Gas damp 
on the Combs-Worley Cease. ,

J. T. Lamberson, truck driver 
for the comapny, and hia eon, 
Buddy, are in Worley Hospital 
suffering from second degree burns.

The fire broke out When gag  
fumes coming from clothing ex
ploded from a refrigerator spark 
In the kitchen, a company official 
said.

District Superintendent R. R. 
MacDonald said Lamberson had
been washing out work cloth# 
with gasoline in the yard and 
had brought them into the

urv faces an operating deficit of 
$1.800,000,000.

"Indeed," the Chief Executive 
asserted, "as long as the present 
fiscal outlooks prevails, we may 
face an expanded debt even with 
high national Income when fi
nancial prudence would indicate 
continuing debt retirement.”

"Just another campaign speech," 
said Chairman Bridges (R-NH) of 
the Senate Appropriations Com
mittee.

Bridges insisted that instead of 
a $1,800.000,000 deficit, there will 

[be a surplus "not less than $6,-
000 ,000 . 000 . "

Mr Truman listed these as the 
"outstanding facts" of his budget 
review:

"1. Budget expenditures o r e
now estimated at $42,200,000,000 j where he intended to rinsa off 
—substantially higher than w as ith o  remaining gasoline in the 
estimated in January-largely be washing machine. Aa Lamberson 
cause of increases in the national j put the clothes tn the machine, 
defense program, increased bene- the fumes coming from hlsNwaSh- 
fits for veterans, and increased ed clothes exploded. Flamea spread
tax refunds 

"2. The tax reduction enacted 
in April will cause receipts to be 
substantially lower than was esti
mated In January.

"3. As a reault, an operating 
deficit of $1,800,000,000 is no\> 
anticipated for 1849

"4 The public debt was reduced 
hy $6,000.000,000 in 1948. Estl-

rapidlv through the house trapping 
the father and aon in the bttehen 
with Mrs. Lamberaon who was 
preparing breakfast at the time. 
Another child, Sonny, escaped 
from the front bedroom without 
being burned. Mrs. Lamberson also 
escaped unbumed.

Pampa firemen were called tm* 
mediately bv neighbors, but the

iat»s indicate that no further re- house was destroyed before
durtion will be possible in 1949 

"8. It is dear that our national 
and international respooilbllittes 
make impoasible any sharp reduc
tion in government expenditures 
In 1980. It la plain, therefore, that 
the tax reduction of last spring 
has left the government facing a 
period of deficit financing."

But Bridges said the President 
had "scrambled" his figures.

“ By benefit of the MtUtkln 
(Foreign Aid) amendment actual 
expenditures will total $38,000,- 
000,000," he said,

“ In estimating revenue, th e  
President has eet his figure ap-

call got In and the firemen could 
travel the nine mi lea to the camp. 
However, nearby homes, a I s o 
threatened with destruction warn 
saved by the firemen.

MacDonald aaid the family-'lost 
everything they owned ia the 
blaze. Before nightfall 
came to their aid furnishing 

(Bee FIRE, Page •)

been filed

, __  Ernst Reuter, whose election as
The new champ was 13-year-old ; and *-5 respectively on the same ]ord maypr of Berlln was vstor'd

Donald E Striib, Warren. Ohio, charge. One man charged w i t h hy thf Rlll||1,an, Junp 1847
who aaid " I  didn't expect to win ' driving on the“ * 'ft ,ld * °* ****‘ ¡declared "there cannot and must
Donnie, who reconverted his last -,tr(‘ et and without an operator. ¡ » t  be a aimple and convenient
year's car to come hack and win. license paid a withdrawal" of the Western pow-
eliminated Garv D T  u r 1 e v, mPn charged with affray pleaded from Berlin

not guilty and were ordered toCharleston, W Va., and Williams 
Brown, San Francisco, who came 
in sndond and third respectively.

Ont Texas boy, Blair Warren, 
San Antonio, was a winner. He 
received the prize for the best 
design«! car Other Texas entries 
were from Amarillo, Ft. Worth, 
and jLubbock.d Lui

fMxes

appear Thursday, Aug 19 They 
were being released this morning 
as they posted $100 appearance 
bonds.

This morning one man w a s  
being held for investigation and 
two more were fined $10 each for 
Intoxication One indecent expoa-

Pi4xes were awarded at a ban ure rase was also set for Thursday 
quet last night, when Walter, when the defendant pleaded not 
along with the other 147 r> am guilty
plans, received s wrist wstr. . j  Of all those fined yesterday, 18

--- ¡remained in jail until they were that is based on Justice.
able to secure the money By j From the German Communists 
this morning only 8 were being came threats of a winter blockade 
held. of Berlln In an effort to incite

Reuter—a Communist t u r n e d  
Social Democrat—declared in a 
broadcaet that the Germans de
serve a better Judgment by world 
opinion now than when the war 
ended.

He aaid the Moacow talks on 
the Berlin blockade and the other 
East-West differences will not only 
decide the fate of Berlin. He add
ed that there must be found a 
genuine compromise" in Moscow

An automobile-bus accident near 
Houston Saturday resulted in the 
death of Mr and Mrs. Ernest11° countries recommended today

Scientists Would Try to 
Improve State of World
I-ONDON (49 Scientists from menta! health services in occupied

Jury, which indicated top officials proximately $3,400,000,000 too low 
of the Communist Party In this He predicted revenue at $40.800,- 

-*‘M ------—  ”  c n .j.  ooo.OOO by assuming 'a continua
tion of approximately the present 
level of income.’

"However, the national Income 
during the past few months Justi
fies an upward revision, which 
the President himself indicates Is 
possible. I am informed by an 
thorltative sources that revenue 
ran be estimated a; more than 
$44,000,000,000» during the present | 
year "

Scouts Camp 
In Colorado

country, “ is still serving," Clark 
wrote Ferguson. He added:

“ I wish to point out that In 
the case here presented is not only 
one in which the loyalty of an 
employe of the United States has 
been questioned, but one in which 
there were allegations of espionage 
on behalf * of a foreign power.

“ I am sure that you will real 
ize that information relative to 
the procedures under which cases 
of alleged espionage within the 
government are handled would he 
of very great value to any un
friendly foreign nation.’ ’

Twenty-three Boy Scouts o f 
Troop 14, sponsored hy the First 
Presbyterian Church, left Saturday 
for Cabot Ranch in Colorado to 
spend s week advancing in Scout 
skdls. hiking and woodcraft Republicans

The boys were accompanied b> p, t'lmn|l, ,h(

that the United Nations call 
scientific conference to see what 
scietice can do about the present 
state of the world.

It should, they said, c o n v e n e  
technically qualified repreaenta

T o d a y 1

A Kcng, both 66 of Houston 
And Mrs Tinnic Newsome, 67,

(See 23 PERSONS, Page 8)

Efforts Made to 
Locate Mother of 
Accident Victim

FORT WORTH 49 Efforts |n r 4 Mxtammt of the Pre
were being made today to lo. ate * c  for ,h„ m
a vacationing Fort Worth mother { rrn>(lontl (V)„  
to tell her that her son, s Na 
tionsl Guard sergeant, was in

a .. ,u 4 Johnnie Schoolficld, Scoutmaster.Germany to deal with the d.s-|>nr1 F|oy(1 Brandt Rn(t Eugene
astrous effects of present eondi- Bentley, assistant Scoutmasters, 
lions there, which are a threat; They were able to make the 
not only to the welfare of the fnp because of snow cone sales 
country, hut also to the world „t the Top o' Texas Rodeo and

The document notes that men!Horse Show and Soap Box Derby.
long have accepted war as un-

tives of the social sciences *nd avoidable "on the ground t h a t  
psychiatry, appointed hy t h e i  r ‘that is human nature.’ " It says 
governments, to inquire into _ «•  |advancing social and psychiatric
isting Intrnational tensions and 
to make relevant proposals "

The deelsration wss contained

Hongress on Mental

jured fstallv in an auto collision 
The guardsman. T h o m a s  F

the opening of a six-day Mental

science showed that t h i s  was 
wrong and that "human beings are 
the products of their upbringing

Going on the trip were: John 
Darby. Robert Cornelius, Jimmy 
Paulsen, Billie Culpepper, R o b  
Prigmore, Ronald Owens, Herman 
Van Sickle, Olln Saulsbury, Don 
Roland Lindsey, Neal Jolly, Donald 
Joe Mullins, Pete Kilpatrick, John

ene Conference, part of t h e j wh l r h  circulate in a

Attitudes towards peoples o f1B Schoolfield, Jr , George Depoe, 
other races, creeds of ’national I^onnie Jones, Billy Herr, David 
dies' are in no sense inborn or! Lamb, Jimmie Lamb, John Friauf, 
ineradicable," it explains, "b  u t Robert Stone, Bobby Morris and 
are subject to sll influences . | Roy Sullivan, Jr.

229th Day of th« Year 
Today U the h n ni verna ry of the Rev

olutionary hat i U* of Bennington hi ill 
observed an a hnlidRv in Vermont

Duncan Phyfe. Amerit an denigri - ¡ 
t r  of furniture, died on thin day In 
1814. . • . en thin dsy in 1S&R. Queen 
Victoria and Hecretray Buchanan 
exchanged meauagen over the new 
trmnaAtlantie calile. Those horn thin

i r i & r i  ,h'  ‘ "»'"M-ction of Klngsm.il and

Olaunch, 27, died last night in
„ . . .. . . • _ , i t  Waco hospital, he was driving
On« man charged with driving the pcopl« against the anti-Com-v/jth cisrcnrc Overman 26, t,

munist city government Nc.ie* |r „ mp Hoo<1 manPU,ers when th 
Deutschland, the official Commu- acc.,rtrnt hapoenod Saturday night 
nist newspaper, demsnded that the 
city government resign immedi
ately "to spare Western Berlin 
further suffering." It said 

"Winter stands before the door:

wh le intoxicated was transferred 
to the County Court this morning

Child Is Slightly 
Injured in Crash

One child was slightly injured where will you get coal?" 
and two cars were damaged at 
6:37 p m. Sunday in a collision at

'4
▼111«. P#nn. . Rrn«*t T. Sei on. 
natural iat. born In England. . . .
Alexander K. Powell, author, horn in 
ly raoa ie , N. Y. The hendltne* on 
this dky in 1442 *«ld . T*. N Win*
Valued Bhr#*b at Tiilngl . . in
I t t i ,  "Second Bombing of Milan An- 
l l « M N "  . . .  In 1»4j. IV 8. Freed 
Many W artim e ron tro ls" . . and. 
In IMS, “ Household Good ** Prie»- 
Rlaa of S to 12 I ’erc^nt" A verse from 
tha Bible for todsy 1 can do nil 
th lam  through rhrl*t which Strength- 
enatfc ■»•' . Phil. 4.12.

• • •
V. S. Weather Bureau

PAMPA AN!) V IC IN ITY  Partir 
cloudy thl* afternoon, tonight and 
Tuesday.

WIMT TEXAS* Partly 
aftsmoon. tonight and Tuesday with 
a f#W scattered s ho wars except in 

“  and Mouth Plains. Not
Iti temperature.

Partly cloudy today, 
•day. slightly warmer 

and la northwest portion

_  (M$ M ay  #• 1d:M a m. ...

m i & f e ;
ta l • • - it  $ N a ; -oe»a*

Not much change in ter

III Four Years,

congress. ¡ society.
Science, it says, can help in 

• n i "adapt Mg human institutions so ,r 
that men can live together a.« 
world citizens in a world com

Fight others were injured, on - , , . . .  . j
4 „ 11, ',, 4u /• »-oah in World citizenship can be wide ,criticpllv. in the two-car trash it) * , , ' ,, .i 4i u '0 ~ i v extended among all people« 1miles north of Waco. r ’ . , *  ̂ \ tr. „ *.through the application of t h e

Reportei still In a critical con ,,nnr of mPnta) health. " it, '
(iition Monday at Providente Hos-
nilsl in Waco was Mrs W H ^  rf) , of worM cltis»n-! ¡ 
Ixnijry of »IMsbon* In sen,...« jm ,ova|ty thP whole, '
rendition was Mrs. Walter Onrken 'manl,,¡nrt Hurh new loyalty need ¡ |

given I The group will return to Pampa 
Sunday. %

Truman to 
Make Spaaeft 
At Detroit

WASHINGTON — (48 — « * »
White Houae announced today that 
Prealdent Truman will speak At A 
Labor Day rally In Detroit. ^

That confirmed reporta which 
have been current for some time. 
The speech is expected to be on« 
of his major addresses 9. the 
presidential campaign period.

J. Howard McGrath, Democratic 
national chairman, long haa urfed 
the Prealdent to open his 1*48 
campaign in Detroit with an ap
peal for labor aupport.

Mr. Truman'a rharge that Repub. 
Ilcan tax euta built up inflation 
flrca appeara to be developing Into 
a major iaaue. It is likely to 
prompt a campaign demand by 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey for a 
drastic cut in government spend- 
ing

Mr Trumsn's attack on the 
made In a disputed

that the nation facea a
$l ,800.000.(XX) deficit—waa due to 
be broadened with his promised 
statement on the credit-curbing 
bill passed hy the (pedal sessipn 
of Congress.

In what Republicans long hava 
insisted would be a Democratic 
campaign document, the Prestdant 
was expeeted to say the OOP 
lawmakers gave him too little 
and too late powera to hold down 
the cost of living

This then shapes up the tn- 
flatinn issue between Mr. Truman 
and Dewey - an isaue the Repub
lican presidential nominee ia re
ported to be ready to meet headon. 
Their division of opinion seems 
likely to he as sharp aa that 
between them on tax cuts.

V u ,  ’

rtf San Antonio.
Others injured In the wreek 

were Mrs Ixrwery's husband, two 
children of the fxiwerys, Newell, 
G. and Mise Madlyn Lowery, 18.

The injured ehild. Karen Jean LcfOI*S Glzl DCCS 
Gilmore. 3. was treated for a gaah
on her fore*,ead at Worley Hoapl- ! Freida Lorraine Bewley, „ ,, .........
tal and released !vear-old daughter of Mr. and Mrr, Frances Ewton, 2.3, of ̂  PI lot

City Police said a 1947 Buick S T Bewley of Lefors. died ln !p omf Brl(j Mrs Onrken s husband
sedan, driven by Jenione Worrell, an Amarillo hospital at S":S0 p m j  Mrr. J. W. Kirven, mother of
1348 Mary Ellen, and a 1942 Buiek [ ye^’ erd-v a fte rs  four-year lUrr--,-. cieunch, left Saturday with her
sedan, driven by R V Gilmore, i Th* Bewleya have resided at husband and her son, Thomas
207 N West, sustained total dam- I Lefors for the pas six years, 
ages estimated at $180 Gilmore originally coming from D u n c a n ,
was travelling east on Kingsmill 
and Mias Worrell was traveling 
south on Purvianee when they 
crashed

We Saw . . .
A man the other day «hooting 

files with a rubber band. He 
would taka careful aim, »$11 
the rubber band to Its fullest

% r i g h t

Okla
Besides her parents. E r e i d a 

IX)rraine is survived by two sla
ters, Miss Gloria Fave Bewley of 
W o rn  and Mrs Billy Keith of 
1-efnra; and by her grandparents, 
J. B. Bewley of Duncan, and 
Mrs J. J. Hallmark of Arizona.

Funeral services will be held In 
the Clegg Funeral Home chapel 
at t  a m. tomorrow with the R rr. 
Dan Beltà of the Lefors First 
Baptist Church officiating. Follow
ing the «arrices her body will 
be taken to Dunran where other 
•enrice. Wtll be held, fee  Will be

Max. 12, lor a week's vacation hi 
the Corpus Christi area

We Heard...
A new Pampa resident, trav

eling east on Highway 60 last 
night, report that most drivers 
using that highway seem to 
forget why dimmers were put 
on ears. He aaid nine out of 
every to failed to dim theirs 
ia raaponaz to- h is  a n d  he 
ha aw Ms were working be
cause he stopped, got out and 
checked them. T h e y  were

not conflict but rather embraces 
traditional loyalty to family, com- 
muntty and nation. . .

It urgss that ths U S satabliah

County Fair Planners 
To Maat Wednesday

The second meeting of the Gray 
County Fair Asaoclation Commit
tee wtll be held at 8 p.m. Wed
nesday In the County Home Dem
onstration office In the Courthouse 
Instead of tn the CoUhty Court 
Room, Mrs, Mary Anne Duke, 
Gray County home demonstrator, 
said today.

The meeting was first schedul
ed In the County Court Room, 
but It would conflict with an 
Air Reserve meeting also schedul
ed.

At Wednesday's meeting, chair
men of the County Fair com
mittees wtll be named Plans wtll 
be completed ter the fair, which 
to to be held at Recreation Fart 
Sept. » * .

'FLYING COALMAN' CRASHE* IN RAIN—A Uni ted Mates C M, 
Mechad«  af Berlin, burns en Nie edge of Tempellí of airdreme la D 
la far a  landtag during a heavy rainstorm. The crew escaped, fa

u . .
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OILERS SPLIT DOUBLEHEADER WITH 
GOLD SOX; END HOME STAY TONIGHT
Tribe Jump? Ahead 
In AL  Flaa'Chase

$$$

By the Associated Pr< ss 
Ix>u Boudreau s inul.Jiily predir 

tion that his pennant-h u n g t V 
Cleveland Indians would win th« 
American fv-agu«- pennant look 
better than ev«r today.

Bark home for a six-game stand 
against the lowlv SI.' Roms Bro.w 
and Chicago Wlnte Sox, t1:*- 1*
diana are safely enscon« ■< d m first

The Pampa Oilers and Amarillo Gold Sox locked horns 
In Oiler Park last night in one of the most crucial series for 
the WT-NM League’s second place, and split even in a 
doubleheader as the Sox’s won the first encounter 4-1, with 
the Oilers taking the nightcap 4-0 behind the brilliant twirl
ing of Oiler righthander, Howard Bass.

Lefty Roy Parker started t h e  
evening on the ihound for the 

i.Pam pans and was charged with 
the first defeat. The personable 
southpaw set the Sox down in 
fine style for the first four in
nings, allowing only one hit be
fore the visitors got his number.

After Earl Harriman had sin
gled in the third, the ex-Pampa 
shortsto^jprovided^hi^^ack-b^alo

place, a gam* arid a half to th- Okla Iiv« «1 up to h* r i »•putationgood ovf*r thf I *hilad« I l'ibi a A,t fi
; Ht thJeticH, two and a half rn front of ■.«■sterdav aft«moon I« Pampa

thf* Boston J: « d Sox arid f i\ ; fount ry flub \vn«-;:1 Fl «• and B«rt
ahead of th** ;• •/.• Vor !k Vnnk« « c \\ d<!.* «1« f«*at. d Mr.« J.-arî I>u«nk«-I

Further < an>-.• f o r jnbila*. ¡on and Jolin.oy An t n 1 in an ex-
among the 'I r11 >( ' '.■-fi ■; th*- firn

hihitifiu golf mat «■pitching form «li s,.!:*- . d by ti«-
f s« veraltwo Bobs F* 11«•r am! I.« I. : * : r 1 v. ho MrF. Blanl'ir». h«>M« r .1

hurled the Iml .una to a fi-7 and • tat.«trial t.th . . got off .Soln« «»f th«
8-0 sweep ov« r tl•id* W1iltf- .SOX 1J: J«»n;ost t..- :-liots « \ «r v. itm s.s.-d
Chicago yost# r 

Tl.'o happ « :
da

:« *« for th« In- rii tii*- lo« al « oui >. . Austiri .sani
clians In vest« i Ja\.' M t * Ulf.ph . -i II« r putti».;: v. as « >. t r aoniinanly

Rotti B la n to n  
P !avs M a tc h

Af Pampa c c  laming Harrel

Weidner Uses 
2 Full Nelsons

F< "»•r,v f : • * :• ■ !
[¿ N  gam «  In which he spa« ■ d 11 hit.* 
1 f 'T  h'K c- h :* rt • I

the first tin.«- has I a
complete ght'ic ‘ >t• 'it

" c*n by the Brown.*, July 1!. 
The A t h ! I 1i« s r« » 1 ‘ «•■..

til< " two « r !.,ng <1- t..'
hftnds of the Yankees h- v : m._ u 
the Bronx it es tw■" <■ a«’ 1
Tr*» fir«t game v.vil 10 mu,- g 

7Ì T7a twin tr.un.n; - •
A *i to take over .«••< «-:.d pi;«« •• from 
tlie Bed Sox v, r >> v. « • • h- M I i it 
gu 'I by the Semi!- : - 111 Ua'.h nr 
1. After Washing!»'.'! von *1 • 
t>: ncr, 5-4, the Sox »aine hark t

n Mi Jew
Mrs Riant«* 

Ml - I>m n
h..t n  I .
jc (

lit if

it r . » I Wilde's st roke.s 
• 1 iiit i.ared to 160 

-:<•! ari'l Austin, 
shot a 70, Wilde a 

• ■!. a local linkster, 
nsiin. Io« ul pro at

uh, >taled 71. 
nlv an «-xhihi- 

HM a tuning 
Blant'rii who 

Nat l.,nal Wom- 
i » doled to he 
h, < alif , Sep-

- Bam pa Sept 
• A mat - nr tour -

A quartet of not-no-tame “ ape»’* 
grunted, groaned, and shoved each 
other around for about an hour 
at Promoter Vic Burnett’s Sport- 
atorium Saturday night. It was 
hot up there in the ring, and 
( verytime one grappler woiild «lug 
the other, the sweat would spray.

I Vi the preliminary, Boston Billy 
Weidner defeated Henry Hand- 
, some Hank” Harrel of New Or
leans in 23 minutes of t h e i r  
scheduled 45-minute match.

The match was barely underway 
wien Harrel started his punching 
and hair pulling Weidner took 
it as long as he thought wise 
a ml then started a little rough 
stuff of his own. After trading 
punches for a while, Weidner, 
who has the strength of a bull 
in his shoulders, clamped a full 
nelson on Harrel that very nearly 
finished the New Orleans gent 
right there.

Harrel was still

By Th« Associated Press 
Lubbock’s drive for third place 

In the West Texas-New Mexico 
League hit another bump yester
day as Albuquerque won a 9 7 
decision over the Hubbers.

Pampa stayed In third by di
viding a doubleheader with Ama
rillo. The Oilers won the second 
game, 4 0, after Amarillo took 
the opener, 4-1.

In other games, Borger beat 
Abilene, 9 7, and C’lovls blasted 
I^imesa, 19-7.

sixth that droveing blow in the
in the first two Amarillo tallies.

Parker whiffed Dick Gentzkow 
before walking Manager B u c k  
Fawcett and Catcher Jack May 
field With two men on, he fan
ned Pitcher Kay Pannemann be
fore Harriman slapped a double, 
scoring both Fawcett and Mayfield. 
Jerry Folkman then poked a single 
which scored Harriman with the 
third Amarillo counter. L e w i s  

favoring his missed three fast ones and the

Harvesters Start 
Practice Tonight
The first Harvester football prac

tice will be held at Harvester 
Park, officially inaugurating t h e  
1948 grid season, at 7 p. m. today.

Most of this year's hopefuls met 
at 3 p. m. yesterday in Room 301 
at Pampa High School w i t h  
Coachea Tom Tippa and Aubra 
Nooneaster to discuss the coming 
season.

The unanticipated return of Leon 
Kelly, aquadman from last year's 
team, was a pleasant surprise to 

|the two Pampa mentors. Kelly,
Twho tips the scales at about 1801 
i pounds, played end on the '47‘ 
| team and will probably see plenty 
of action this year, Tipps said.

This morning, the finishing 
touches were being administered 
to the new lighting system at 
the local football field. In case 
the new lights are not ready by 
practice time tonight, the old arcs 
are being kept ready.

The return of Kelly makes a  
total of 14 returning squadmen 
from last year’s contingent. Of 
these 14, eight are lettermen and 
only two are regulars.

In exactly 26 days the Harvest
ers open their season when they 
play host to North Dallas on Sept. 
10. Their schedule includes games 
with Wichita Falls, Graham, Ysle- 
ta, Vernon, Amarillo, Lobbock, 
Plainview, Brownfield and Borger

The Harvesters will do most of 
their practicing at night during 
the remainder of the summer, 
Coach Tipps said today, and will 
have several intra-squad games 
and scrimmages before the season 
gets underway.

Football 
at Seven

J t' i .  À  >Jk f .  TV f A
r s p o R i s  »
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v n the n:ght<no h " na in• r.t. «« m «lui«-«!1 fo r th at  «hit«-
In tho othrr Am<u < an I.' agu. Opt a« r n t »il* 1« »st t h «

ga.’ .ie, thf* D f l r r t i t  T i p 1 1 S ( •«:. up1 mg». t- iij ,A
with two run« in tin- top «.f t h « ’ Tl. 1'h ill M'S «« t ha«‘k th«- fi fth
ninth to break a 11 t: «• an«!1 «!• f* at pht« «• NeW Yoi k ( l i a n t s t U ’ll « . M l
th«* St. Is o u m  b r o w n s ' . 3-1. a nd 7-5 t(1 IllOV« w it li thr«*e

Brooklyn climh«1«! h ac k w i t h i n gam I S  1of !!h « ' i r  \-i c t i m s ( Tin ago
thrr<* gam«*.« «»f th«- N a t I o n a ! a nd ( ' - r«f' «h v .*1« d a «tonili«
I.« agj»«- leading R.rav< >i by «1« I« at P« a. 1« r ’I ) ' ( I l f  M v.-ou t! - op« n« f .
ing them in Boaton, 4 2 T h « 7 fi. and Hi «• 11« «is COPI*«-1 th«
third place St I is f ii i d i H C I - n f 1 * -1’p e  5 1
picked up a half gj•me «rii th«
Icadcrp, dividing a «!<•Utile h«'H«h T Tn lo 47, indepi n d e n t variety
with the P ira t«« m I 'd t sh i ll  gli '•tol ■•s t.h m i ighoiit th«* < «»untrv «Ini
Thoj» now* trail B« • t« rii h . till.« a ti •tal of Jhri.T !.2f»2 iti n o t io n s
• ,r Jialf ; • i . u  Th*• fa r «iS V 'rii »«us 1

k ■A lien he returned for the i side was retired, 
next fall, hut Boston Billy prompt- | The Oilers tried desperately to 
Iv Slipped another full nelson on ! pull back into the game in their 
him io lake the fall and thelportion of the fifth when they 
natch ¡retaliated with one run on two

Two former champions met In ■ hits. R. C. Otey walked but was 
the mam evetit. A1 Getz, who forced at second on Bartholomew's
re placed George Curtis at the last 
minute, is the former Southwest- 
c rn Junior Heavyweight titlist. 
Jac k Carter, his oppopponent last 
rnglit, is the former champion In

ground ball to Harriman. Riley 
drilled a single but Bartholomew 
was tagged out trying to reach 
third. Joe Fortin then scored Riley 
on a long single to right center

the same weight division of New i but the side was retired when

Leveling Off

9,

Joltin' Joe was thrown out going 
into second.

Consecutive doubles by Fawcett 
and Gentzkow gave the Soxers 
their final tally In the sixth.

Pannemann got the Oilers In 
order in the sixth and seventh 
to stave off any Oiler scoring at
tempts.

The umpires brought frequent
'minutes with a step-over tor hold. I boos from the crowd on several 
Till' second fall lasted just a hall I close calls that seerped to favor 
minute as Carter, afte r taking'the Amanlloans. Preceding Harri- 
a scries of body slams from Getz ¡mans double that scored t w o

Zealand
»¡'■tz. is tricky and shifty, and 

.continually pulled hair, kicked, 
gouged and choked Carter when
ever In* could get opposite Referee 
"Gorilla”  Poggi. But when Carta* 

started a little rough stuff of his 
own, Getz Jumped out of the 
ring to evade him.

Getz took the first fall in 21

ner, Lloyd Mangrum of Chi- I 
cago, picked up $22,500 for a 
week’s work in winning Tam 
O’ Shanter golf tournament 
sponsored by his boss, promoter 
George S. May To add to his j 
earnings, unprecedent in golf 
history. Golden Boy also won 

a $100 door prize.

Schoolboys to 
Hit Grid Trail

and

/

!  a s  1
»

■jii $
w

■» ÿ

!

threw a slam of his own 
pinned the Pittsburgher.

After five minutes of the third 
fall hmi passed, Getz applied a 
knee lock and full cradle to take 

l the fall and the matc h.
''Gorilla " Poggi, Argentine strong’ 

man. ac ted as referee; Homer And
erson was timekeeper; and Paul 
Lefebvre was announcer.
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I By JOSEPH B KELLEY 
(for Hugh S Fullerton, Jr> 
BOSTON <4*1 Hank Soar, one- 

tnpe Providence College great and 
late r a stalwart of the New York 
football Giants, has found a way 
to he at the high price of steaks. 
Soar, now an umpire In the Class 

B ' New Englartd Baseball 
League, is In the wholesale meat 
business with his father-in-law 
m his native Pawtucket, R. I.

OH YOO HOO MR MACK
since- Joining the Braves after 

drawing his rele ase from the Phila
delphia Alhleties. Nelson Potte*4 
¡ax Won three and lost two for 

Poston's National League-leading 
; Braves In sot doing, the veteran 
eight hander has made 12 ap- 
,n nrances for the Redskins He 
¡as Struck out 41 batters, been 
1,111 I"''! for 62 hits, and walked 

only live- in 6X 2-3 Innings.

'Airnn. U. .tenu be
ly u c, 1.1.

• t .. 1
in Lon

!'■ tu a. L
-l.'.lllj Wi'.ll

•ri mg.'

9 out c '
covf'

BROOKLYN T ill EVERY
In their last seven games Brook- 

Kn Dodger base runners have I « “ rVlmaa. . 
j oven succ essful in 1« of IS base ] Fnlkman, 21 
stealing attempts. Against th e  
I’ ihvvn they have stolen seven in 
the last three game’s.

runs, with the count standing 2-2. 
Parker burned a fast one over 
that looked like a sure strike. Um
pire Gatlin called It a ball and on 
the next toss, Harriman poled his 
double. Bob Bartholomew w a s  
called out sliding Into third In the 
fifth on a particularly close play 
that also aroused the Ire of the 
fans.

In the second contest, the Sox
were victims of the Oilers' for
midable righthander, Howard Baas

Permitting only six men to 
rearh base, Bass scattered f i v e  
Amarillo hits In getting his first 
shut-out of the current campaign.

Jack Ferluga took the rap for 
the Gold Sox although Goldie 
Goldizen also worked on the 
mound for the visitors.

The locals teed off agstnst Fer
luga In the first, when R. C. 
Otey. Joe Fortin, John Bottarlni, 
and Tony Range all pasted singles 
which were good for two runs.

Two walks and a sacrifice by 
Bass were followed by a towering 
double off the bat of Bob Bar
tholomew, which gave the Oilers 
tlieir final two counters in the 
top of the sixth.

Bass gave up one hit in each 
of the first three Innings and one 
visitors got as far as third base 
Two of the four Sox base knocks 
were collected by Earl Harriman.

The Oilers meet the Gold Sox 
in the final game of their current 
home stand today beginning at 
- IS p m After this encounter, 
they go on the road for four days 
to meet the Albuquerque Dukes 
and Clovis Pioneers.
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KAKLIEST ROOKIE ̂
A1 Dark, soft-spoken Louiaianan I Totals 

wile, IS playing a lot of shortstop! (,)
!<<r the Braves, rapidly is forging I u«rt kolome w 
to tin front as "rookie of the I •
v*ai in the National League. If 
I •: Hho'.i’d nakt* it, and hia onlyliianx, 
serious competition seems to be | 
i ,(,ni tin Phils’ Richie Asti burn 
u .’«ise bat has been quieted some
what, Dark would achieve the 
<1 istinction after only two years 
"! pro baseball Now hitting 333 
with 117 hits in 351 times at bat 
Dark Joined the Brave« at the 
tail end of the 1946 aeason and 
made a Western trip with them.
Hart year he was a star with 
Milwaukee in the American As
sociation. He grounded into but 
two double plays all season

I I'l.i

Mack Lew ter
Owner A Op«r«iw

J U S T  A R R I V E D  
B E A U T IF U L

H A N D  M A D E

B O O T S
S * «  At

Good Boot — Good Prlc»

All Six«»

Set Ready For RCDEQ

HACK'S SHOE SHOP
■ Cuylor

‘h i.«Ko . .
Result

< l* \ Hand t,.y
I 'hllndeiphta 5-5. New \ ork S-3. 
W ash ln gtnn  *.-7. l lok.on  i -H 
Detroit .1. st. U hiIm 1.

NATIONAL LEAQUK
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Reiutts Yesterday
Brooklyn 4. Boston 
St Lou!« S-4. Pittsburgh S-R. 
Philadelphia «-7. New York 1-5. 
rhlcago 7*0, C'lnrlnnatl R-5.

T * X aT  L ÏA O U 1
Fort Worth . . . .  76 4K .613 
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By the Aiaoclated Pre»»
The bulk of 25,000 »choolboy* 

hit the gridiron trail in Texas to
day and M days later first games 
wiil be played m the Interscholas- 
tic League s twenty-ninth annual j 
campaign.

It's tha aarlieat start In history, 
brought about by abolition of 
spring training with the privilege 
of opening fall practice 15 days 
sooner than usual. Most schools 
will avail themselves of this but 
some will wait until next week 
because of the excessive heat.

Dallas schools, for Instance, will 
not begin practice until Aug. 24

In the state between 830 and 
870 schools will take part tn the 
football scramble. The exact num
ber ; will not be known until Bept 
15 when all schools that plan to 
field teams will register with the 
league.

Not only will there be more 
schools and more boys than ever 
before but there also will be 
more championships. This t i m e  
the schools will crown three state 
titlists Instead of one.

The city achools Fort Worth, 
Houston. Dallas and San Antonio 
—formed their own conference 
and will decide their champion. 
Tills champion will be the first 
determined for the year aince the 
City Conference will complete its 
playoff In midDecember. There are

Ruth's Condition 
Still Is Said to 
Be'Critical'
NEW YORK —(JP)— Babe Ruth 

still Is reported In critical con
dition, but he has left his hosDital 
bed for 20 minutes and sat in a 
chair.

The latest official word on the 
baseball idol’s condition—issued at 
6 p.m. (CST) yesterday at Mem
orial Hospital center for cancer 
and allied diseases—was:

‘ ‘Babe Ruth’s temperature 1 s 
lower than Saturday. He has had 
a c omfortable day and is taking a 
little more nourishment. His con
dition remains critical.”

Ruth assisted by nurses, walked 
shakily to an easy chair yesterday, 
and conversation was kept

110 Teams Show Turnover of 
21.8 Percent in HS Coaches

Mayes WjflÄ " 
Play in Oil 
Bowl Aug  ̂27

By the Associated Press 
A turnover of 21.8 percent in 

Texas high school football coaches 
is shown as 110 teams of the 
conference and Class AA prepare 
to start fall practice today 

There are 84 achools in class 
AA and 26 in the newly formed 
City Conference that t a k e s  in 
Houston, Dallas, Fort Worth and 
San Antonio.

Changes in 24 head coaching 
jobs are shown over the state. 
Here are the 1948 coaches:

City Conference—
Dallas: Melton Owen, Crozier 

Tech; Leroy Crabtree, F o r e s t ;  
Rufus Hyde, North Dallas; Byron 
Rhome, Sunset; Verde D i c k e y ,  
Adamson; Jim Riley, W o o d r o w  
Wilson.

Fort Worth; Truett Owen, Ar
lington Heights; E. L. L o w e , 
Amon Carter-Riverside; W i l s o n  
Lucas, Fort Worth Tech: P a u l  
Snow, North Side; Wilson Grose- 
close, Poly.

Houston: Bert Kivell, M i l b y ;  
Sam Lefkowitz, Jeff Davis; Lamar 
Camp, John Reagan; Bob Schultz, 
Lamar; V. D. Sullivan, Sam Hous
ton; Vic Driscoll, San Jacinto: 
John Scott, Stephen F. Austin.

San Antonio: I. E. M a r t i n ,  
Alamo Heights; George Forehand, 
Brackenridge; Clark Gordon, Bur
bank; Howard Harris, Harlandale;

** ,
• •

WICHITA FALLS ■ 
schools furnish the All-Star Texas 
high school squad that win meet * 
a similar squad from Oklahoma 
here Aug. 27 in tha eleventh 
annual Oil Bowl football game. «

Coaches Joe Golding of Wichita 
Falls and Cooper Robbins of Brack
enridge announced today that 21 
of the state's top grtdders at last 
year including Carl- "R ed”  Kayes, 
ex-Pampa Harvester line (nicker 
and speed demon, already kave 
agreed to play In the game. Three 
more players yet are to he beard 
from.

Heftiest man up front wffl be * 
Charles O’Neal, t a c k l e  f r o m  
Corpus Christl at 22S pounds, 
while the lightest will he Kid  
BUI Howton of Plainview a t  17B. 
Tackles Include Jim Biggs Of Am
arillo at 210.

From a comparison of the Okla
homa roster announced in m i d 
week by Coachea Ed Brady of 
Enid and L. D. Bash of 
it appears the Texas lads 
outweigh the Oklahomans con -

Dewey. 
ads win , a

Patrick Shannon, San' A n t o n i o isiderably. The Texas Une aver-
Tech: Bobby Crooks. S i d n e y  
Lanier; Jewell Wallace, Thomas 
Jefferson.

Class AA includes these dis 
tricts :

District 1 — Amarillo, Howard
minimum as he sat there for 20 
minutes. Only members of his 
family and two intimate friends 
were there when he got up.

Ruth, 53, has been hospitalized 
with a throat ailment much of the 
time for more than a year and a 
half but the exact nature of his 
illness has not be disclosed. His 
condition took a turn for the 
worse last Wednesday.

Austin Is Winner 
Of State Crown

PARIS, Tex. —(*>)— The Austin 
B u d d i e s  dethroned defending 
champion Adamson of Dallas, 15- 
8, yesterday and wrapped up the 
state American Legion baseball 
championship.

The Buddies now enter t h e  
Southern regionals. scheduled to 
be held at Austin later this month.

Joe Miles of Austin and Kal 
Segrist of Adamson (Dallas I were 
named the outstanding players in 
the tournament by sports writers 
and radio announcers covering the 
meet.

An all^tar team selected In
cluded : Ed Sallis, Adamson, catch
er: Bill Oertli, Austin, catcher;

to “ 'Lynch; Borger, T. E.Ward, Brown-
field, Tracy Kellow; Lubbock, Pat 
Pattison; Pampa, T o m  T i p p s ;  
Plainview, W. C. O. Harris.

District 2 — Childress, D o n  
Ezell; Electra, W. E. Weathers; 
Graham. John Little, Q u a n a h ,  
Foster Watkins; Vernon, L. H. 
Dixon; Wichita Falls, Joe Golding.

District 3 — Abilene, P. E. 
Shotwell; Big S p r i n g ,  Herschel 
Stockton; Lamesa, Bob Harrell; 
Midland, Barnes Milam; Odessa, 
Joe Coleman; S a n  A n g e l o ,  
Herschel Ramsey; Sweetwater, Pat 
Gerald.

District 4 — Austin (El Pasol, 
Charles Harris; Bowie (E l Paso) 
Guy Davidson; El Paso High, K. C: 
Brown; Ysleta, Gene Jordan.

2« schools In four distrlcU in this * ! Ies' Au*tin- firstbase: Segrist.
Adamson, secondbase; Danny Bur
ger, Austin, third base : B o b b y

division.
Class AA. with 84 schools, will 

play until the next-to-last week 
in December in deciding its titlist. 
There are 14 districts

Class A plays through to a 
state championship this Reason for 
the first time. There are 231 
schools In this division made up

Brown, Lubbock, shortstop; Bubba 
Lloyd, Beaumont, utility’ infielder; 
Darrance Guy, Lubbock, left- 
field; Billy Mac Grooms, Adamson, 
centerfield, Alvin Kirk, Beaumont, 
right field: richard Robeson, Aus
tin, utility outfielder; Ray Fitz
patrick, Adamson, pitcher; Jack

of 32 districts In order to finish Brinkley, Austin, pitcher; Bob Me-
"  Ghee. Adamson, pitcher.

DALLAS WINS SOFTBALL TITLE  
WICHITA FALLS —(Ah— Vcn- 

dergriff of Dallas handed the 
Thomas Sunbeamers of Lubbock a

the race the same time as Class 
AA. Class A will determine dis
trict champions the week before 
Thanksgiving and start the state 
playoff Thanksgiving Week.

There are 324 Class B schools

j Curtin, rf 
Rot tHrint.

Ilelforii,
Pnrk*»r.
Total*«
A m a r i l lo  
I'umpa 

Krrorj«
Harriman 2. Forth», Fawcett. Two 
UKe hit* Harriman, Hentzkow. Faw-. 
ptt. S«crlfit«|U-— Tcysma. Double! 
lav»: Fawcett to Folkman to Lew.ia. 

Reft on haasti : Amarillo 4. Pampa Ç 
Haae» on hall* PinnsmUnn ?> 
‘nrkcr 3 Strike out» Parker 9. H it 
y pitcher, by: Pannemann (Rot* 

larini). Winning pitcher: Pannemann.
I zoning pitcher Parker. t ’ mpires: 
Uatlln amt Smith. Time 1:33.

iere are i  iasn d acnooia i ,  n . . . . , “
in 44 districts. Eleven regional 1 ^  the
champions will be named. \¡0°*s™p A"*°<'iation champ-

Four Crowd Marks 
Are Established

CLEVELAND —(Ah— Pro foot
ball attendance marks have been 
established in four cities by the 
Cleveland Browns, twice champ
ions of the two-year-old All-Amer
ica pro football conference.

The Browns drew 80,067 at a 
home game against the New York 
Yankees for a Cleveland pro mark, 
and 70,060 Jammed Yankee Stadi
um to match the same two teams 
and set a pro mark for Gotham. 
San Francisco turned out 54.483 
for a Cleveland game there, and 
43,187 witnessed a contest be
tween the Browns and the Buf
falo Bills at the northern New 
York city. All the marks were 
set in 1947.

Bias fold tape originally was 
known as convent tape. This 
name was given to it because it 
was used widely by nuns.

Six-man football, limited to bi
district championships, will at
tract between 165 and 200 schools. 
There are 28 districts.

Lawrence Smith struck out 14 
Lubbock batters and did not walk 
a man.

I Bear Ride ;

N L E A G U E A M A R I L L O  (Ö ) :
» 4 J .615 H a r r i m a n ,  as . . .  . . 4 0 2 2 1

' 4.'. .5ft* 1U. F o lk m a n. 2b .. 2 ft ft ft 2
»-• 45 ,6ft1 2‘ i lb  ............. 3 ft 1 ft ft
♦il «*; ,57ft 5 H ni ter. If 2 ft 0 1 ft
52 65 .4X6 1ft ♦ Y ih -s , i t 3 ft 1 0 1
4 4 «5 .41*4 2 A « leni sk ew, r f .. . 3 0 0 ft ft
43 64 4<»2 23 Faw c ett ,  3b . . 2 ft 1 1 3
36 73 .330 31 Mavfleld, o ........... 3 ft 1 & 1

Ye sterday F e r la it » ,  n ........... ft 0 0 1
llh'HRO 2-ft x Hill  ............ 1 0 0 0 0

UoUiisun, p ..........  « (( « « 2
xx— Rudnsv ......... . 1 0 o 0 0
Tu! hI* ...................  2« 0 6 16 11
P A M P A  ( 4) :
* M«*>. 21* .. 2 2 1 1 1
Mhi iholotm w . If.. . 4 o I 2 0
Kilty. 3I> ___  2 0 v v 1
Fortin, i f j ....... 2 1 1 2 «
Bottarlni. c ............. 3  « > 7 0
KAngtf. uh ............  . 3  0 1 3 1
Teyema, If ............  2 «  ft 0 ft
Bslford. lb ........  3 1 0 7 ft
Be»», p ................  2 ft 1 • I
Totals ............ 23 4 7 11 6
*~CJroum1«*d «ut for Ftrluga In 5th. 
xx-S truck out for (k>)dtK#n In 7th.
Amarillo ............ ftftft 006 ft—0 6 1
Pampa ............  100 0ft3 x—4 7 ft

Errors MAyfield. Runs batted In 
Fortin. Rana*. BartholWpaw I. r_ 
luta« hits: Harriman. Sarti
Fawcett --------- “
Double

n s

The INSURANCE Men

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fir« 

and Liability Insurance 
112 W. Klngsmlll Phone KH»

ages 195 against an av.rmfs of 
189 for Oklahoma. - •

The Texas roster:
Ends—Howton, Plainview, ITS; 

Allred. Wichita Falls, 180; Hill, 
Denison, lto ; Holiday, Mantiall,
180.

Tackles — McConkey, Highland 
Park, 218; O'Neal, Corpus Chrlati, . 
225; Biggs, Amarillo, 210; Dodds, 
Breckenridge, 200.

Guards—Headlee, Odessa, $10} 
Clark, Wichita Falls, 190; AUsn, *  
Breckenridge, 198; Price, Srown- 
fleld, 195.

Center — Menasco, Longview,
180. . ■

Backs — Townsend, Odessa, US; 
Mayes, Pampa, 180; W a a d a , 
Wichita F a l l a ,  175; Robertaon, 
Highland Park, 176; L a t l l l ,  
Wichita Fails, 180; Redell, P a r*, 
186; Raley, Bowie, IN , and Cagle, 
Childress, 186. *

We Sell Beer
By Th# Casa Or B/
Tha Bottla To Go

VErery Day and 
Close on Sundays!

Pabst. Exchange .... $3.)5
Pahat. Cans ......M.0C
Schlitx. Cans ........ S6.0C
Schllts, Bottles .......$4JC
Bud. Bottlas, Pints .. $3.35
Bud. Cans. Pints ___$5.00
Kingsbury. Cana .... $3.30 
Southern Slsct. Cans 33.15 
Falstaff. Cans ... $3.20 
Pragar. Cans. Pints . 33.30
Pragar, Bottlas ...... $2.7
Falstaff. Boftlaa .... $3.1 
Namar. Cana. Pints . $3.3 
Pllser. Cans. Pints . 33J 
Namar. Cans. Quarts ti!5 
Pilsar, Cans, Quarts-. $4.25 

Above Prices Good Only 
On Our Present Stock

SOUTHERN CLUB
Open Every Day Exqppt fee.

INVITA TION TO ALL 
VETERANS!

Halfback
.camp at ■ ■ ■ 1  
Thurman Garrett» Ok!

__I a lot of
I.The former 

; A  & M,

weight around Chicago Bears' 
Wisconsin »tor lug* 292 pound 
bags and atl, to training site, i

The American Legion, V FW  and 

Disabled Veterans Club 

111 South Russell, invites all

tha

- i

s à

Veterans and Servce Men to 
an OPEN HOUSE on Tuesday 

Evening at 8:00 P. M., August 17th
Plenty of Chicken, Barbecue Rib* & Boar! 
FREE TO ALL VETERANS *  SERVICE
MEN. Every veteran and Servica Man is 
welcoma regardless of a membership or 
not in any of tha organisations, Ba sura 
and attend for a BIG EVENING OF FEL
LOWSHIP, Eats and Pan!



There would be nothin« to thetrlek*. And this, nya Mrs. Gross, 
story it West had opened his Is the reason why Murry wiU 
fourth best of his Vonfest and never be cured of psychic bidding.
strongest suit, but he did not. He -------- x------------------
knew that Murry’s bid of two Great Salt Lake, in lTtah, is about 
spades must be psychic, because three and one-haif times as salty 
South had «one to two-mo trump. ■» the ocean, accordln« to the En- 
Therefore, West decided t h a t  cyclopedia Brittanlca.
Murry probably had the clubs, -----  — ................  — .
and opened the club ten.

South held up for one round, 
but had to win the second club 
trick. Then he decided to stake ' ' .  _  v i
everything on the diamond finesse. I  \  7  v '
After all, it was West who had xNVC. f
bid the clubs. But the finesse lost .  . f PT i S
to Murry’s kin«, and he proceeded C H ' V \  \  ^
to cash his five remaining clubs, , \ \
theihled the eight of spades. Thus I ^

• McKENNEY  
ON BRIDGE

Mrs. Emory Noblitt.
Mrs. Bamey Brummett. v i e s  

president, conducted the business 
in the absence of Mrs. A. J. 
Kiykham, president. Mrs. Emory 
Nobiitt presented an appropriate 
devotional on the subject, “ The 
Door of Friendship, and the Other 
Doors We Pass Through Life.”

Mrs. Ed Wylie conducted gamec 
at the end of the business session. 
Prises were awarded Mrs. Elmer 
Robinson . and Mrs. Celia Cul
pepper.

Refreshments of chicken salad 
sandwiches, iced tea, grape salad 
and mints were served to those 
mentioned and Mesd&mes John 
Beverly, Alva Phillips, Irwin Pat
terson, Cecil. Bryon, E. N. Frank
lin, E. B. England, Elmer Rupp, 
M. V. Watkins, John Hall, B. 
Silvey, Dewey Voyles, Chester 
NichSfoon, Walter E. Clay, Sannle 
Sannie Sullivan and Avis Wallis} 
and Misses Grace NsCase, Betty. 
Jean Wallis and Linda Rae Eng
land.

F I R I
EXTINGUISHERS .

c m —CARBON D io x in *  
RECHARGING SERVICE 

519 9. Cuyler Pbuws 1
Ratkliff Bros. Electric Cs.Womans Page PSYCHIC BIDDING SETS 

CONTRACT FIVE TRICKS 
By WI1JJAM E. McKENNEY 

America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

The Southern Appalachian tou 
nament, which will be held i

Ester Club
The beautiful back lawn at the 

home of Mrs. H. M. Cone, 414 
West Browning, was the scene 
for the Ester Club meeting Mon
day evening. Co-hostess with Mrs. 
Cone were Mrs. Leo Braswell and

Pampa Newt. Monday. August IS. 1948

Hopkins HD Club S ocial 
Hears Talk on ^  1 i 
M e n ta l H e a lth  O d l C n C l d r

• . . You might further 
damage tha tima-placa. If
it won't run. lat us rap air 
It sclsntlfically. No chargs 
for satlmatas. Our watch 
repairs are guaranteed be
cause our work Is depend
able.

The Hopkina Home Demonstra
tion Club met Aug. 10 in the 
home of Mrs. Siler Hopkins with 
nine members and two visitors 
present. The guests were Mrs. 
C .' A. Gatlin of McLean, mother 
of the hostess, and Mrs. Mary 
Anne Duke, home demonstration 
agent and guest speaker, who dis
cussed R)e subject of “ Mental 
Health.”

A period of recreation was con
ducted by Mrs. Robert Orr and a 
letter was read from Miss Ann 
Hastings, former home demonstra
tion agent.

Mrs. Paul Rice presided over 
the business and reported that 
Hopkins Club had scored 4350 in 
a recent evaluation of club achieve
ments. Announcement was made 
that a rug making training school 
wiU be held on Sept. 6 in the 
home demonstration agent’s office.

In her talk on Mental Health 
Mrs. Duke briefly reviewed var
ious writings on the subject and 
told the members where they 
could obtain the books. She pre

short history of the

spade tricks.
Murry and his partner cashed 

six clubs, a  diamond and two

Xdei. Instead of declarer taking 
e tricks, his opponents took, 

them, setting the contract five

At*  you troubled by distress of 
female functional periodic disturb
ance!? Does this make you suffer 
from pain, feel so nervous, tired— 
at such times? Then do try Lydia E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms. Plnkham’s 
has a grand soothing effect on on« 
Of woman * most important organs!

KliYgxmill. Member« are being asked 
to bring reading material that they 
are finished with to g ive to another
church.
7:00 Las Cretins Club in home of 

Joan Clay. 117 N. West. A ll members 
urged to be prenent

TUESDAY
2:00 Merten Home Demonstration 

Club with Mrs. E. R. Jay. (IS E. 
Browning.

7:tK) K it Kat Klub at horns of 
Diane Crawford. 904 E. Jordan.

7:30 Theta Hho girls club ih lOOF 
Hall.

W E D N E S D A Y
9:30 Flint Baptist Church W M U 

Circle 1 with Mrs. L . L. Easter. JIT 
E. Tu ke; Circle S with Mr«. R. E. 
McDonald. 81« N. Nelson; Circle 4 
with Mrs. Bob Sidwell. 1344 Willie- 
ton.

11:15 Jaycee-Ettes luncheon at Ter
race Grill.

T H U R S D A Y
6:45 American Legion Auxiliary 

covered dish supper and Installation 
of officers at home o f Mfs. E. E. Me-. 
Nutt. 1340 Christine. Mrs. Frank 
Lard is In charge o f arrangement«.

7:30 Rebekah Lodge in lOOF Hall. 
F R ID A Y

2:30 W orthwhile Home Demonstra
tion Club in home of Mrs. O. G. 
Smith. 1004 Oklahoma. Members are 
asked to note change of time.

6:00 Order o f Eastern Star covered 
dish supper and regular meeting for 
members, w ives and husbands. Meet
ing in observance of birthday of Rob
ert Morris, founder.

V Q 9 $ ,  ♦ * *
♦  984 Da!|/r ♦  K Q J 88 
A 10 2 *  64

A K J 9 4  . .
V  A K 7 5 2  
♦ J 10 
* A S

Tournament—Neither vul. 
South Weet North East
I V  2 A  2 ♦  2 A
2N .T . Pu * 3N .T . Pa»«
Pats Double Pau Paw

Opening—A  10 19

Moth eggs can hatch anywhere 
from 4 to 10 days in summer, 3 
to 4 weeks in cokr weather.

108 N. Cuyler
Phone
1231

TO D A Y TH kU  W ED N ESD A Y
8c - 40c Till 6. P. M. 9c - 50c After 6 P. M.

ALL THE OUTDOOR THRILLS AHD ADVENTURE OF 
I t " *r FRIEND FUCKA” n i today’s hand. He not only con

tinues to use them himself, but 
he ha* his partner doing it, too.

Murry held the Eaat cards. His 
partner’s bid of two clubs was 
purely a psychic. North’s bid of 
two diamonds was honest. Murry 
knew that his partner did not 
have a two-club bid, and he felt 
quite sure that West had spades. 
Just to carry the deception along, 
he bid two apades. With t h e  
spade suit well stopped^ S o u t h  
promptly bid two no tramp, and 
North, who had a six-card di
amond suit for his partner, could 
not be criticised for going to 
three no trump. _  ■ -

sented a 
Mental Hygiene movement a n d  
stressed the relationship that ex
ists between a person’s physical 
health and his mental condition. 
She pointed out that often worry, 
anger, high temper and other emo
tions can make one actually ill, 
while a feeling of calmness and 
security in the home can con
tribute illness which comes from 
undesirable emotions. Mrs. Duke 
mentioned nagging, sarcasm, envy, 
and Jealously as evidences of emo
tional immaturity. As a high point 
in her talk she suggested that 
every one who has a worry should

Recent Bride Is 
Shower Honoree ORANGES

florida, Sweet m
and Juicy Â

Mrs. Bill Brown, a recent bride, 
of White Deer was complimented

PLUS 
“ Pluto’s 

Blue Note”  
and

latest News STUFFY NOSTROS? SQUASH
White or Yellow 
Garden Fresh

Feature#fe a tu re s

Begin

CO NCO RD  - 
GRAPES *

lghland
Christi,
Dodds,

stril rOlllllvlllB UI' £lUIILIlf LvQlklvo ,
and mints were served by Mona | I  
Cox and Geraldine Perkins. Char- j | 
lene Brown of Dallas, sister of the | 
guest of honor,

Nadine Boyd Is 
Bride of Kansan

(Special)— M i s *

registered the
guests.

About 90 friends of Mrs. Brown 
participated in the shower.

The honoree is the former Vir
ginia Brown of Pampa.

McLEAN 
Nadine Boyd, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. Bill Boyd of McLean and 
Norman Wimberly, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert W i m b e r l y  of El 
Dorado,

basket

SH O WTH U RSD A Y, FR ID A Y, SA TU RD A Y
. . . bringing you the biggest collection of hilarty 
since the days of the Keystone Cops. It's entertain
ment for the entire family 1 1 I

Kans., were united In 
marriage in a double-ring c e r- 
emony Sunday morning Aug. 1. 

The vows were read by the

Jaycee-Ettes 
Discuss Education OLEO

Armour's MayflowerShampoo
Modart N . È
75c v a lu e ...........11

The Jaycee-Ettes held a meet
ing at the City Club Rooms last 
Wednesday evening for a discus
sion of various phases of educa
tion.

The round table discussion In
volved a consideration of three 
particular topics of current and 
local interest in education, name
ly federal aid to public schools, 
the advisability of permitting 
married girls to attend high 
school, and teaehera’ salaries. '

It was announced that the two 
children at the Presbyterian Chil
dren’s Home in AmariHo had left 
the home and gone to live with 
their mpther who is now In an 
economic position to care for them. 
The Jaycee-Ettes are considering 
the "adoption”  of two more chil
dren at the home. Representatives 
of the club will look Into the 
possibilities of finding successors 
to the two little boys who for 
several months have been receiv
ing gifts of clothing and school 
supplies.

Refreshments were served to 15 
members. Mrs. Rusty Ward was 
in charge of the evening meeting. 
The next meeting of the Jaycee- 

luneheon next

Another
Bull's- JELLO

All Flavorsof honor, wore a yellow eyelet 
embroidery dress with black straw 
hat and her corsage was of white 
carnations.

The mother of the bride wore 
a teal blue dress and a white 
carnation corsage.

Granville Boyd, brother of the 
bride, served Mr. Wimberly as 
best man.

The bride Is a graduate of Mc
Lean High 8chool and she at
tended a business college in Lub
bock. 8he has been employed at 
the Stubblefield Department Store 
In McLean for several years. The 
bridegroom Is a graduate of To- 
wanda, Kans., High School and he 
spent four years in the U. S. Ma
rines.

Immediately following the cer
emony the couple left for a wed
ding trip to Colorado, Montana 

I and Kansas.

Toothpaste
Colgate M  i

50c V a lu e ..........  ■ I

FACIAL TISSUE
Ponds 200 count

ALL O K LA H O M A  
LAFF PREMIERE

HOWARD HAWK'S
DOOD IT AGA IN

WITH

R E D  R I V E R
STARTS AUGUST 26TH

FLOUR
10 Ponnds Purasnow

KOOL A ID
Assorted FlavorsMonday, August 16th

Every Night For 3 Days 
Purvlance and Wall

Vaudeville Show 
and Pictures

Free Seats
Show starts at 8:00 each evening. 

Featuring McDonnell Remedlea

CATSUP
C. H. B.
1 4 -oz. bottle, 2 for

Showcase 
Assorted, doz

Ettes will 
Wednesday at 12:15 at the Ter. 
race Grill.Young People Return 

From Carlsbad, N .M .
Major Bernice Lyons and Lt. 

Audrey Burns of the Salvation 
Army recently returned with the 
following young people from a 
trip through the Carlsbad Caverns:

Betty Wylie, Telva Lee South
ard, Wilma Southard, D o n n i e  
Southard, Emma Reed, Alice Ul-

?iven the trip are those who have 
Teen doing outstanding work In 
the local Salvation Army Corps, 
according to a statement by Major 
Lyona.

Phon«
327

TO D A Y & TUES. W ED.-TH URS
RED SKELTON

at it again

MERTON
OF THE

MOVIES

•Here's a H EW  
party-fine 
cu sto m e r!

Cartoon
Carnival
Buga Bunny 
Donald Duck 
Woody Wookpockar 
Tom and Jarry

and many mora of your 
favorite Cartoon char
acters.

PLUS
"Cat of 9 A » « ’ 
Patio Musaum 

And
Late Nawa

1 him little fellow may be enjoying the protection o f  a 
telephone because you are sharing telephone service 
with his fam ily or some other fam ily on a party line.

Were it not for party lines, thousands o f people—now 
being served—would" still be waiting for telephones 
despite all the effort we’ve been able to put into the 
manufacture and installation o f new telephone equip*
incnta

I f  you are on a party line, you’ll find courtesy and 
neighborly co-operation pay big dividends in better 
service. A  party-liner who is thoughtful o f the other 
fellow may well find that the other fellow will 
be thoughful o f him.

SOUTHWESTERN RILL TILIPHONB COMRANyV ^ J

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs
l---- Big Hits-----2

BADLANDS 
OF DAKOTA

V o « « * *

AMLTEP M/CK

JUNGLE
WOMAN

Adults Only

S H O P  AT 
Y O U R  

F R IE N D L Y

n GLORIOUS r tCHNICOIOK

H IS  F E A T U R  
F R O M  THE  
B E G I N N I N G

f, The DUDE 
GOES WEST

9 ‘l  Ib lB

1 BACON
1 Sauares |
j Lb. »
1 H A M
i Small Pie-Nie j 
1 Lb................ .. '53«
1 FRYERS
Tjl * „
U  Fresh Dressed 

a  Lb................ 73e j
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Texas' Moat Conaiatant N e w s p a p e r  
Published daily except Saturday by 
Tha pampa Naws. 321 W. Poster Ave 
Pampa, Texaa, Phone CGfi, all depart* 
menta. MEMHFH OF TH E  ASSO
C IA T E D  PKESb ( Full Leaeed W ire). 
Tha Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use for reputlicaticn 
o f all t h e  local new« printed in this 
newspaper as well a« all A P  news 
dispatches. Entered a* second class

?after at the post office at I'ampa, 
exas, under the Act ot March 3. 

1171.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By C AR R IE R  in Pampa 2%c per week
Paid in advance fat offi< ) 13 00 per 
S months, ffi.00 per eix months. 112.00 
per year, Pr.ce per n Inarle copy C 
cents. No mails accepted in . localities 
•erred try carrier delivery.
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Fair Enough ■ ■ ■ ■ by Westbrook Paglai

*'I speak the passw ord  prtmevsl 
—I irlve the elffn of democracy; 
My Ood! I will accept nothin* 
which all cannot have their coun 
terpart of on the name term ».” 

— W alt W hitm an.

Demands for Oil 
Create Problem
The Christian Science Monitor 

recently ran an editorial on the 
oil problem. In which it said, 
“ What is wrong certainly Is not 
that ol! output Is lagging The 
immediate problem is that de
mand Is climbing faster than sup
ply. For instance, oil spare heat
ers In use have more than dou
bled since 1841. There sre almost 
half again as many oil burners, 
more than half again as many 
traitors, and over four times the 
number of Diesel locomotives. Ob
viously, demand must he-checked 
until supply can get well ahead 
again,”

The Monitor then c ited a spokes
man for the oil industry who 
believes that coal and natural gas 
must take up any further increase 
In the heating load.

What this all amounts to Is 
that oil can t he expected to heat 
the entire country. T h e  industry 
hasn't left a stone unturned In 
its efforts to spur production.' It 
has managed to bring output to 
a level well beyond what wras 
generally believed to he possible. 
It has done a fine job in allocating 
the supply of oil between the 
different centers of demand. Yet, 
In spite of all this, our insatiable 
appiitite for oil, plus increasing 
military demands, has made a con
tinued “ tight" situation ■ unavoid
able.

Great hopes are held out for 
development of offshore oil re- 
aources—but this will take time. 
The Middle Fast Is another po
tential source of large supplies— 
but here the International scene 
poses special difficulties. The only 
intelligent course is for the na
tion to use other forms of fuel, 
which aSe abundant and efficient, 
at least until oil production can 

I achlevs a safe margin above de
mand.

• SO THEY SAY
There can be no peace in the 

Holy I,and unless armed force is 
I forbidden and made prohibitively 
| Unprofitable for the Arab Stales . 
I Israel la there and the Arabs must 
I accept It.
1 .-Count Folke Bernadette, UN 

mediator for Palestine.

Of all the people on earth we 
Americans are the only people 
who ought to know hv recent and 
bitter experience that price con
trol and rationing are no answer 
to high prices.

| —Motris Sayre, president, NAM.

High prices are not waiting until 
¡the next session of Congress.

President Truman

■ QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds

"H tn  m ! No wonder 1 never 
heard from that News Want Ad 
I answered—I forgot to matt my 
letter!'*

NEW YORK — It is a dismal 
commentary on the Intelligence of 

¡the greatest self-governing people 
on earth that they can be divided 

'into partisan, even hateful, groups 
by the rival claims and excuse» 
of politicians concerning the causes 
of inflation This is not a philo
sophical matter. It is mathemati
cal.

We do profit, however, by the 
points raised in the running de
bate because these fellows have 
cultivated cunning and diligent sec
retaries to do the digging In the 
files.

Most of the colossal debt of the 
United States was incurred in 
cheap money. So the proposition 
that the same people who bor
rowed 50-cent dollars “ from them
selves" should now Increase the 
purchasing power of the dollar to 
75 cents means that they should 
increase the debt proportionately. 
They would have to work that 
much longer to pay It off. The 
profitable way would be to de
value or Inflate the dollar still 
more. Increase taxes, abate our 
foreign and domestic extravagance 
and reduce the debt. But In that 
case wages would have to drop, 
so it will not be done.

Mr. Truman and others who 
also know better have tried to 
separate the housing shortage 
fronri inflation. Actually this Is 
impossible because they are ele
ments In the same problem, and 
most of the people who affect 
the most tragic countenance over 
their homelessness or squalor are 
more or less guilty of their own 
distress.

We got cheap lumber when lum
berjacks could be hired for $45 a 
month. When wages went to a 
dollar an hour the price of wood 
naturally went up. Who else but 
the ultimate consumer was to pay 
the increase In wages? Who 
else will pay the Inflationary 
wages of carpenters, electricians 
and masons and of the laborers 
who produce the nails, brick, wire 
and other materials all the way 
back to the mines? The "govern
ment” ?

President Truman boasts that 
his party created inflationary pros
perity for organised labor, a para
site feeding on the unorganised 
majority of the people and upon 
its own tribal kinsmen In the 
unions. But analysis of that boast, 
and a truthful boaat It Is, too, 
shows that the steelworker and 
the carpenter, most of them Q.I.’a, 
by the way, are preying on one 
another. They arc glad to 
wages on pay day which, in fig
ures, are delightful, like dope. But 
they pay It back to one another 
iu artificial overtime and portal- 
toportal tricks all baaed on ex
travagant hourly scales.

It has always been the custom 
of American workmen to put 
themselves at the job on time In 
the morning and to travel home 
on their own time at the end.of 
the shift. The miners were not 
the inventors of portal-to-portal 
pay nor the first to abuss the 
principle. The plumbers, a cynical 
lot long allied with the master 
plumbers In a predatory conspir
acy against the rest of the people, 
had refined portal-to-portal to a 
larcenous srt many years ago.

If It takes a miner half an 
hour or more to get to his job 
after he has reported on the prop
erty his claim for portal-to-portal 
pay is reasonable provided It has 
not already been met in the basic 
hourly scale. In most cases, It 
was But a carpenter, whether a 
genuine artisan or the predomi
nantly shiftless and Incompetent 
spoiler of expensive material, has 
no right to such a bonus for going 
to a Job ten or 20 miles from his 
home. Public transportation Is 
cheap and fast and If he hasn't a 
car or his own he can lay much 
of the blame for that qp his col- 

! leagues in the steel and auto- 
I motive unions.
| Yet a miner who undertakes to 
hire a home built for his family 
by a contractor in the regular 

¡American way, will see the butld- 
j Ing tradesmen report s half-hour 
late and quit a half-hour early, 
on his payroll, at an average, 

j nowadays, of about $3 an hour. 
For about 25 working days he 

¡will have to pay his fellow-union
ists about *30 a day for nothing. 
And that is an important reason 
why housing costs so much, so 
little of It Is going up and why 
the dollar buys ao little of food, 
clothing and automobiles.

No political candidate would 
dare to tell the electorate that 
union wages cancel union wages,

Common Ground
By K. C. HOII.ES '

Clock and Dogger Stuff

but obviously they do. Roosevelt, 
the master, knew that none of 
his rivals would be stupid enough 
to point out this fallacy in his 
notorious benefit* to the "work 
ing class.”

Mr. Truman also told the farm
ers that they were getting heroic, 
and he could better have said, 
ridiculous, price« and quit In a 
claim for his political reward'when 
he told them they would be In- j 
grates to turn him down. They j 
are amarter than wage-workers, | 
having close dally experience with 
costs and return, but even farm- I 
era are subject to the same illu- 
S i o n  of the beauty of printed 
money or bonds. In prohibition 
days the shrewdest cltisens simi
larly deceived them»elve* in pay-: 
Ing *20 a fifth for utter hootch, 
wanly hoping against their in- | 
telltgence that it would prove to • 
be imported McCoy Just because 
the label said it was.

William Lemke, the rebel con- j 
gressman from North Dakota, eg- , 
ploded In a “ preas-releaae” the day 
that Mr. Truman began his cam-1 
palgn with the speech opening the 
spec!*! session. In a discussion 1 
later, he passed much of the orig
inal blame for Inflation back to j 
Roosevelt when he said that the 
Roosevelt government p r i n t e d ;  
thirty billions of dollars “ where 
we had six billions before”  and j 
used much of this greenback ! 
money to make millionaires o f ; 
Henry Kaiser and his like. Lemke ' 
said, and truly, that Kaiser's prof- | 
Its were based on the costs, but j 
these costs consisted of Inflation- | 
ary wages paid to aimless, un
skilled and indolent s h i p y a r d  
hands, much of It at overtime 
rates. Of course, the inflated price 
of the steel and other factors that 
went Into Kaiser's boa(i also were 
bases of his percentage of profit.

But, however well Kaiser may 
have done finally out of the war, : 
Lemke, with the true instinct of ¡ 
the politician, ducked the damn- i 
Ing fact that these wages were 
artlflcally boosted suid for no pur
pose but to bribe the union bosses 
and, of course, a horde ot lazy 
bums without skill or conscience. 
The recurrent claim of heroic toil 
by "labor," heard less often now 
that "our brave boys" are back 
and have learned what went on 
in their absence, is only a re
minder of disgraceful greed and 
Irresponsibility in the war Indus
tries. The record of strikes and 
their causes was the foulest chap
ter of the whole heartless scram
ble on the home front for money 
which got cheaper by the day.

Roosevklt had his Congress es- i 
tablish the 40-hour week In a 1 
time of Job shortage to ration and 
distribute employment among the 
jobless. When the war boom came 
on the scarcity shifted from em
ployment to manpower. Now wc 
are short of men, with the result 
that In the patchy, greedy scram- ; 
ble for tan-dollar bills, any work
man could draw as much "tim e" ! 
as he was willing to put In. And 
he could get a wage bonus of 
90 percent for every hour more I 
than 40 a week, or more than i 
eight a day, and a bonus of 100 
percent for all hours put In on 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.

The work done by these people 
on the overtime scales was not 
worth a cent more than their 40- 
hour work, which was bad enough. 
And even the 40-hour scales had 
been Jacked up by from 30 to #0 
percent through aqueese playa and 
political conspiracies d o n e  in 
smoke-filled rooms In Washington 
by parasite politicians of the CIO 
snd AF of L. All this was done 
at the ultimate coet In money, 
personal freedom and privation 
which are Inherent In the Infla
tion that both aides abuse as an 
inanimate monster today.

"Moss Education*
(Continued)

I want to continue quoting from 
John Rust gard's revised chapter 
“Mass Education” from his book 
“The Bankruptcy of Liberalism” i 
which was written In 1942. Mr. 
Rustgard has just recently revised 
this chapter and has given me per- j 
mission to quote from this great j 
chapter on this timely subject. I

In the last issue, Mr. Rustgard 
remarked that public education 
has gone far afield from what it ) 
was originally Intended to do, and 
as in the slogan “Equal environ- | 
ment, equal men" had proved a 
delusion. Now Mr. Rustgard dis- j  
cusses the second purpose of public k 
education asYonceived by the Ra- ; 
Lonaltsts — to make men better, 
and how it has failed.

I continue:
“I f  we examine the moral and 

cultural effect of education we j 
find that with respect to the sec
ond of the purposes above stated 
It has gone still farther off the I 
mark. Both the moral and the in- i 
tellectual qualities of both boys and 
girls become, generally speaking, 
greatly lowered through public 
school attendance. This is due to ] 
two factors.

T O P  O ’ T E X A S  N E W S
•  Shamrock
SHAMROCK — (Special) — A 

revival meeting began Friday, at 
the Kelton Baptist Church, Rev,

“ In the first place, children who 
come from cultured homes come In 
close contact with children from 
our most depraved families, at the 
age when they -are the most im
pressionable, and readily develop 
habits decidedly vulgar, even crim
inal.

“But it is not only through vul
gar personal contacts at school that
our best youth become vulgarized. , . . .  . „  . .
Through the literature to which [ar ho f  «m »'! chance that
they are Introduced by the mass ii1®,. Xi-,C° nf rf ** wl .rePe&. 
of their school comrades they I Taft-Hartley Act, regardless of the

MfiSTDOIXL
T u / im  '{ff/u/ndL
By RAY TUCKER 

Washington — Both Republican 
and Democratic primary result» so

develop a love for the most vulgar 
characters that live and move on 
the paggs of print. Though Uught 
reading in order that they may be 
able to continue their education by 
reading informative books, the 
overwhelming majority read little 
except what is corrupting and in 
no wise Instructive.

“ It is not only the Intellectual 
Idlosyncracles but the Individual

identity of the man who occupies 
the White House for the next four 
years.

Labor has done well In spots, 
but it does not seem able to 
change the complexion of House 
and Senate sufficiently to wipe 
out the statute or modify Its 
fundamental provisions.

A Dewey sweep, which would
moral peculiarities, likes, dislikes, tend to reinforce conservative Con- 
and bents that become magnified i gressional candidates for b o t h
through education. It Is not only 
that the moron becomes distin
guished from the genius; the sin
ner also becomes segregated from 
the saint.

bodies, would minimize even more 
the prospect of getting rid of this 
act. It is for this reason that or
ganized labor, albeit lukewarmly, 
will trend toward President Tru

“There was a time when all man, even though the New York
reading matter was morally uplift
ing, Intellectually stimulating, and 
generally such as tended to build 
up character. That was whan the 
ability to read and write was con
fined to a small group — to an 
elite class. Today, when the ability 
to read has become well-nigh unl-

govemor banned enactment of 
similar measure in his state.

In fact, there is a possibility 
that Dewey, If elected, would seek 
the advice of both labor and In
dustry leaders in an attempt to 
make the Taft-Harley machinery

( m ö g e ®
i t a  t u a i ä

ty.
Battered Boss Crump admits that 

hs was defeated by the labor 
turnout for his opposition, Senate 
Nominee Eatea Kefauver, In Mem
phis. In other years Crump’s per
sonally conducted majority In that 
city had always been sufficient to 
overcome hostile votes in other 
sections of Tennessee. The Indus
trialisation of the valley resulting 
from TV A power also operated 
against him.

Thus William Green's men of 
Memphis, Roosevelt-Truman-LUien- 
thal TVA-ers and John Lewis's 
coal miners finished Crump, at 
least temporarily.

versa!, literature U produ£d ^  interests
the masses end designed to supply an,i T ’ " '  0r Ie“  P*r*
popular demand exactly a. are ^ ‘ nrnt ‘ndOstrial peace. It was 
candy and whisky, stockings and hl"  *<>nator- IrvinR IvM - « * 0  auc- 
automoblles. The ability to read cessfully fought the reactionary 
simply signifies the better ability i faction's efforts to make the law 
to satisfy personal desires. These even more rigorous than it is now 
vary and are not always the moet | in labor's eyes.
commendable. I -----

“ People read to find expression | LABOR — Labor politicos are
for the life within them. They 
choose their books as they choose 
their companions. Some read books 
on science, philosophy, and history, 
because they seek solution for the 
problems with which their minds 
are active. Some through their 
books live and move with the 
finest minds of ell ages and all 
countries. Others In the same man
ner associate only with the lowest 
and meanest. Few read to gain

now balancing up their latest ac 
counts aft the basis of the recent 
pnmarkfc in Alben W. Barkley's 
state of Kentucky and "E d " 
Crump’s Tennesaee bailiwick.

These areas furnish a fairly 
good test because both common
wealths, once regarded as anti
labor. have been organized by the 
American Federation of Labor, 
John L. Lewis’ United M i n e

knowledge or wisdom. The great I Workers and the CIO, with the 
majority, as a rule, read only that |latt<fr organization In the minor! 
with which they agree or in order
to find support for pre-coneeived 
notions or prejudices. When an au
thor agrees with them they feel so 
flattered that they read him out of 
pure vanity. Table-talk,’ says Herb-

nopulation. It is 
that

very noticeable
hat crime and hoodlumlsm have 

increased with the widened distri
bution of what comes from our 
printing presses. The greatest force

Any future conflict may well be 
like a pistol duel—If we don't 
win In the draw. It will be too 
late.
—Lt. Gen. George E. Stratemeyer, 

head of the Air Defense Com
mend.

The lack of a precise foreign 
policy could lead to a 25-year war 
Today there are three powder-keg 
*reae— Berlin. China and Palestine. 
—Ben. George Malone (R ) of Ne

vada.

The nerve bundle« of the two 
optic nerves contain one-half of all 
the sensory nerves In the human 
body leading to the brain.

SPY LAWS F A U LT Y ......................by Peter Edson

ert Spencer, 'proves that nine out in building character Is association 
of every ten people read what with the idealistic. This need our 
amuses them rather than what in- literature could supply. In books 
structs them; and proves, also that talk we with the wise of ages 
the last thing they read is some- gone, and with the nobly minded 
thing that tells them disagreeable i of our own.’ But Idealism Is dtsap- 
truths or dispels groundless hopes, pcaring from our books, evidently 
That popular education results In because It does not sell well. As 
an extensive reading of publica- for newspapers, which furnish the 
tions which foster pleasnnt illusions great bulk of what people read, 
rather than of those which Insist they do contain muclythat Is worth 
on hard realities, is beyond ques- while to some, but what Is read of 
t*^-' them by the great masses, men and

“ In contrast to this rlass the women, Is the stories about crimes 
serious man of contemplative mind and scandals with which the papers 
does not read much, but what he overflow.
does read Is selected for the facts “Such reading done for the
It imparts and the understanding pleasure of lt, is In the highest de
li yields. He observes the natural gree destructive of character, weak- 
phenomena about him, of which ening the backbone of the whole 
social events constitute a part; he race. 'In future life we become 
does not read fiction except as that which we love here,’ reports 
part of the contemporary history. Swedenborg. That sounds reason- 
He reads newspapers very little; able, for It Is certainly true that 
they Interest him only as affording in the course of our lifetime we 
data for understanding the laws of grow more and more like the 
social science; the details and the characters we love and admire.

This Is especially true of children 
and youth. Man was made a hero 
worshipper for a purpose. Though 
planned with the best of Intentions,

r

By PETER  EDSON 
WASHINGTON -INEAI- Where 

I the congressional investigations of 
Wartime Communist spy rings are 
leading is hard to tel! The testi
mony of Elizabeth T. Bentley, self- 
confessed courier for one group, 

I can t be laughed off nor, can lt be 
| dismissed as s red herring dragged 

across the political trails to con- 
| fuse the record on other issues.

Miss Bentley's disclosures are 
I only part of the story. Before any 
I hard and fast opinions are formed 
I on the case, It should be known 
what testimony other witnesses 

| gave before the New York grand 
Jury which has been Investigating 

8. communism for months. 
None of this other evidence has 

Iso far been disclosed. All that has 
[come out o f the New York probe 
I thus far are indictments against 
132 top U. 8 Communist Party 
I leaders for violation of the Smith 
¡act of 1940. Their cases are sched- 
tilled for trial Aug 23 before Judge 
|Vincent L. Lelbel In New York 
¡The Smith act covers advocacy of 
¡overthrow of the U. 8. govern- 
lment by force.

Miss Bentley's disclosures have 
¡nothing to do with such activities, 
■but with possible violations of the 

donage laws. Mis* Bentley's 
¡testimony has been denied b y 
everyone she has accused. This 

ises the question of whom to 
slieva.

_______IONS ARE TOUGH
It la admittedly lough to get 

|»ny aonvlctlons under the U. 8. 
[ ja lr n r f i  law of 1917. which oor- 
sspoada to American ideas of 
!  ■ raid apy work could consist 

ddtoaa tha crime of unlaw- 
obtaining or pem iiltln« to

fecting the national defense. It 
covers anyone who goes upon or 
flies over any vessel, aireraft or 
military installation for obtaining 
such information, for use to the 
injury of the United States or to 
the advantage of a foreign gov
ernment. party or official.

It covers anyone who copies or 
takes or receives or communicates 
or Induces another to copy, take, 
receive or communicate anything 
connected with the national de
fense. It covers anyone who, being 
entrusted with such information, 
permits It to be copied or de
livered to those unauthorised to 
have it.

One of the Individuals on whom 
Miss Bentley attempts to p in  
charges Is young William W. 
Remington, exCommerce Depart
ment official. If he were put on 
trial for violation of the espionage 
laws, it is extremely doubtful If 
any Jury would find him guilty 
on the basis of evidence ao far 
produced.

Remington may have m a d e  
notre on aireraft production. But 
what notes and to whom were 
they passed’  If the Information 
was already In the public domain, 
lt was no crime.

Another difficulty Is in proving 
that this harmed the U n i t e d  
States It the Information d 1 d 
eventually get to Russia, It waa 
not an enemy, but an ally. 
RINGS OPERATE WITHIN LAW

What this m a y  demonstrate 
mors than anything else la that 
Communist apy rings in the Uni
ted States were well organised end 
well trained to operate w 11 k I n 
American laws.

If tit»' weakness here Is In Ike

done to emend It. But In 1942 
Attorney General Francif Biddle 
asked Congress to tighten up the 
U. S. espionage laws. In effect 
he proposed that the government 
be allowed to s t a m p  papers 
"8ecret," then make lt an offense 
for anyone to be tn possession of 
the Information contained therein, 
without authority.

Biddle got one of the v o r l t  
lickings of his career on this pro 
poeal. Congress would have none 
of it, even in wartime. The idea 
of trying to make It a crime to 
know something without official 
authority was considered impos
sible In a country of traditlonallv 
free speech like the U n i t e d  
States.

Last year, when the State De
partment's Office of Security pro
posed a similar order to classify 
certain documents as secret, there 
was such a howl from the press 
and civil liberties organizations 
that the idea waa abamdoned. In
cidentally, the guy who thought 
this up. Col. Hamilton Robinson, 
later resigned from the depart
ment tmder congressional pressure 
because he had a cousin who had 
once been tn Moscow.

Under Biddle's proposed T aw  
and Robinson's proposed order. It 
would have been possible to con
vict newspapermen for Just know
ing “ secret" Information e v e n  
though they did not Write or 
print It. Such business was con
sidered contrary to tha American 
tradition.

One result of failure to pass a 
tighter espionage law la that the 
government now has the Bentley 
case on Its hands and that it 
doesn't know Just what can he

ornamental verbiage he shuns.
"That ability to read and access 

to printed matter afford opportuni
ty for self-improvement is certain. _ _________________, .........
But Is It not demonstrable that the bur effort at mess education is In ¡’and"merTwho'’ were'cross-examined

COMFORT — It was a different 
story, however, across the line In 
Barkley’s Blue Grass country. And 
the unpubllclzed reasons for la
bor's setback here may not make 
the workers feel any too kindly 
toward the Truman-Barkley ticket.

The unions, especially the min
ers, supported by John Young 
Brown in the Democratic senato
rial primary against Virgil Chap
man. a veteran member of the 
House. The latter haul voted for 
the Taft-Hartley Act, and for en
actment over President Truman’s 
veto. He is generally regarded.as 
extremely conservative.

Brown once served as counsel 
for the United Mine Workers In 
that area, and he favored repeal 
of the T-H law. Although defeated 
by approximately 13,000 votes, he 
polled a larger total than he has 
done In his perennial attempts at 
public office. Labor derives some 
comfort from that fact.

MUDDLED — Moreover, It was 
a light vote, and Chapman was 
the regular organisation's offering, 
a combination which gave him a 
tremendous advantage. Although 
Barkley took no active part In 
the contest, it Is generally be
lieved that he favored the winner, 
despite Mr. Chapman's anti-labor 
and reactionary record.

Labor is , also wondering why 
President Truman did not extend 
a hand to Kefauver in Tennessee 
and to Brown In the land of 
beautiful women, horses and bour 
bon, or vice versa.

Muddled as this political picture 
In the border country seems to be, 
the Kefauver victory and Brown's 
surprisingly large vote make these 
states far more debatable Tru- 
man-Dewey territory than both 
Democratic and Republican poll 
tlclans had expected. Despite their 
Democratic tendencies, there had 
been general expectation that they 
would go Republican by a slight 
margin.

QUESTIONED — Congressional in
vestigators have questioned Wil
liam Remington on his possible 
Communist membership and 
sociations, based on the testimony 
of Elizabeth T. Bentley and he 
has attributed his cooperation 
with her to his youth and stu
pidity. Despite suspicion of his 
loyalty, he was promoted to his 
present Commerce Department 
post, where he heads a committee 
passing upon licenses for exports 
to foreign countries, including 
Russia.

But the Capitol Hill sleuths 
might question the young women

A. G Roberto, pastor, announced.
Rev. Gordon Reynolds of Com

merce, will preach for the services 
which will continue thipugh Sun
day, August 22.

Rev. Reynolds has Just com
pleted his graduate work at the 
bust Texas Baptist College, Com
merce. He la a aon-in-law of 
Rev. A. C. Wood, pioneer resident 
of Wheeler County. Miss Paula 
Bledsoe will be in charge o f  
music. y

Services will begin at 10 a.m. 
and 8:45 p.m.

E. D. Nolan, supervisor of the 
Shamrock plant of the Columbian 
Gasoline Corporation for the past 
12 years, Is, moving to Rodesse, 
La., to become supervisor of a 
similar plant for the Coltexo Corp
oration.

C. D: Wall of Kellerville is 
replacing Nolan as head of the 
local refining plant. Wall has been 
associated .with the Coltexo plant 
at Kellervlìle the past five years.

Sam Scott, a farmer in the Aber
deen community. Is a mighty hard 
man to keep down. That Is the 
belief of Dr. J. W. Gooch who 
has treated the man after he was 
bitten first by a rattlesnake and 
later by a black widow spider. 
Scott was released from the Sham
rock General Hospital only last 
week after having received treat
ment for a sting by a black widow 
spider.

Dr. Gooch recalls that a few 
years ago, while plowing In his 
field, Scott was bitten by a rattle
snake. The farmer's dog was fight
ing with the snake. Scott went to 
his pet's rescue and both he and 
the canine were bitten.

Scott killed the snake, carried 
his dog to his home and after 
giving it first aid treatment, he 
then got on hla tractor and drove 
a half mile to get some one to take 
him to a doctor.

Dr. Gooch aald that the farmer 
remarked while ^eing treated: 
"That snake can ratti« but be 
can’ t rattle m e."

Leaves From a 
Correspondents 
Life Note Book

u . . »  V.X7I. « r n a u .i l .■ »  m t u i i i n .  CO pOISOn in ©  pUDllC. An<l UIMMT . I s  ------ T ’  l

“Although character building Is our system ol government the tax- ¡ . f  d ,Thom M ‘ J“ t
our most urgent requirement, our payers are forced to contribute t o 1" "  _ on,y sympathtx-
ma.ss education has the opposite , this degradation." 
effect on the great bulk of our (T 0 Be Continued)

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

O  J
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ere on his pay roll.

REJECTED — Remington, accord
ing to several rejected applicants 
for Joba. did not ask about their 
specific fitness for Commerce De
partment positions. He wanted to 
«now whether they favored the 
Marshall Plan, whether they be
lieved in a peacetime draft, what 
they thought ,o f the United Na
tions, and, lit short, what their 
general attitude waa on foreign 
Issues.

Again according to his victims, 
if they believed In American aid 
for anticommunist countries of 
mirope, in the draft recently au
thorised by Congress and in a 
generally tough policy toward Mos
cow, they did not get a Job.

HOUSING —  Should he be elect
ed President, Governor Thomas E. 
Dewey may have a surprise In 
store for the GOP-ers on Capitol 
Hill who blocked passage of a 
housing measure with provisions 
for federal aid to building homes 
and apartments

He has sent hla top expert In 
the field to Sweden, where the 
cooperative movement for large- 
scale construction has reached n 
moet advanced stage. His repre 
sentative win also study attempts 
to solve the problem of shelter tn 
bombed-out Germany, France and 

¿tenting that D e w e y  
placed this problem on his

In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD —(N E A )— Para
mount is talking to Theda Bara 
about filming the former silent 
star's life story, with Betty Hut
ton In the lead. Theda was the 
screen’s first real glamor doll. . . . 
Doris Day will alternate between 
her own bolnd hair and a black 
wig in "Two Guys and a Gal." 
She'll be dark-haired when ahe 
masquerades as a French singer.

Aside to the Johnston office; 
Have you noticed the fact that the 
short, “ So You Wanna Have a 
Body Beautiful?" is being directed 
by Richard BARE?

Hollywood cultural note: Ruth 
Hussey has an interior decorator 
friend who was recently hired by 
a newly rich glamor gal. He asked 
what ehe preferred—Regency, Ear
ly American, French Provincial, 
or what? She answered:

“ Oh, that doesn’t matter. All 
I  know Is that when my friends 
come In, I  want them to drop 
dead!”
BOLDER SHOULDERS 

Glamor behind the s c e n e s :  
Secretaries at Warner Brothers 
are wearing those p( 1ieaaant off- 
the-shoulder dresses. . . .Victor 
Jory, the big bad vllllan in “ South 
of St. Louis,”  signed a contract to 
record 10 fairy stories for children 
the day after he “ shot”  Joel Mc- 
Crea.

Hollywood success story: ___________________
Lila Leeds, who was just signed m e a n s  develop^

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK —l»V -  Nervous 

tension, that forerunner ot tha 
ulcer, had Wilbur Peeble in Its
clutch.

He was fretful at the office and
moped at home so much that his 
wife. Trellis Mae, finally t o l d
him:

" I  want you to go see Dr. 
Phineas Brainpan, the psychiatrist. 
He’ll find out what's worrying 
you. I  met his wife at a bridge 
party—and she's ntce."

Wilbur argued but f i n a l l y  
canltulated.

When he returned, Trellis Mas 
asked:

“ What did he decide was wrong 
with you?"

“ Well, you aren’t going to like 
this,”  began Wilbur. "But he eeid 
you and I ought to take separate 
vacations this year."

"H-m-m-tn,”  said Trellis Mae.
"Dr. Brainpan aald it was a 

good thing for married people 
occasionally," Wilbur went on. “ As 
a matter of fact he said his wife 
and he are having separate vaca
tions. She’s going to Y e  Olds 
Wildwoode Dude Ranch Monday. 
He’s staying In town.”

“ Okay,”  said T r e l l l e  M a e  
gamely. " I ’ll go to that darned 
old dude ranch, too, and you etay 
in town and have a reat.”

At first the prescription worked 
wonderfully for Wilbur. He reveled 
in his freedom. But after seeing 
s few shows and reading a couple 
of books, he found time dragging.

He went to the beach, b 111 
Trellis Mae wasn't there to tell 
him when he had had enough 
sun. He earn« home parboiled as 
a lobster.

One morning when Wilbur had 
finished breakfasting on t h r q e  
crackers smeared with p e a n u t  
butter and mustard—all that was 
left In the refrigerator—the mail
man brought him a postcard.

It was a picture of Trellis Mae 
and the other guests at the dude 
ranch. She had scribbled on the 
back:

"Having wonderful time. Wish 
you were here.”

Wilbur looked at the picture 
again. Trellis Mae was laughing, 
and her face was turned toward 
a dark-haired handsome man next 
to her.

Restlessly Wilbur got up gad 
walked to the kitchen. He put a 
glass Under the faucet. The wader 
hit the pile of dirty dishes asid 
splashed over his pajama*. He 
came back and looked at tha poet- 
card picture again.

Two hours later the following 
telegram was delivered to TreSls 
Mae at Ye Old« Wildwoode Dude 
Ranch;

“ Tall the horses another lender-
foot is on the way."

------------------------  *

Success Secret
By ELMER W H U L B l

Can "going In debt" make you 
successful?

It can If you go In debt for thg
right things.

Louis F. S w ift il  
t h e  C h i c a g o  
packer, once said, 
when asked the I 
secret of success:‘

"Get In d e b t. |
Don't get In debt i 
for luxuries, butll 
do for some In
trinsic v a l u e .
Sound investment

ment of the saving habit.
“Going in debt" means that you 

have committed yourself to a cer-

for a role in "House Across the 
Street”  at Warner Brothers, came 
running into the studio publicity
office bursting with excitement. ! tain course of action.

“ I  just saw my wardrobe," ahe This type of “debt" k  really sat
thrilled, ' and tt a too wonderful; J investment. An^ the beet Invest-

n make Is In yourself, 
for those thlngi to 

Improve yourself.

tnmiea, ana it s too wonaerrui Investment. A 
Gorgeous, black satin gowns—soft I „ „ „  _ _  
and clinging, and tight in the righ t, ¡/ d eb t 
places. I ’m so happy I  could sing! —  ! „replaces. I'm  so happy I  could sing 
This is the turning point in my 
career. ”

The publicity boys were properly 
Impressed. "You must have a ter
rific role," one of them aaid. 
"What is it like?”  -

Lila opened her big blue eyes 
wide. "R o le?" she said. " I  don’t 
know. I  haven’t read lt yet."

John Wayne plans to go to Ire- 
land\ to star In John Ford's next
plctin-e, “ The Silent Man.”  Sounds . ______  ________
like an ideal part for Harpo Marx. ! ls worth." he was told. “Get out of 
. . .Ava Gardner, one of the most th* clei k c1“ * 11 you want more 
popular gads In town, admits she money ''

It  was for this r e a s o n  that 
Henry Ford used to advise young 
men not to save too much money. 
" I  never saved a penny before I  
was 40," he once «aid. Instead, 
Ford said he invested the money 
in himself so that he could have 
more to save later.

One of America’s most success
ful industrialists started out as a 
clerk. He complained he washt 
making money fast enough. "But 
I am paying you all that a clerk

would like to get married—but not 
to anyone she knows. . . .Frankie 
Van, who operates the gym at 
Universal-International, c l a i m s  
that Bui 
Louis, 
what
SILENT TREATMENT 

All studios obsi ved two min
utes of silence In honor of the

He did. He took his savings and 
invested them lit. himself. Ha 
bought books. He took a course at 
a business school. Later he took

Burn Lancaster cin  beat Joe l 0J,reT ,7 <,*n#e.wC°Ur? t-..S007’ **!
. However, he didn't say at w"  °u n «*  he clerk: »J Going in debt can make you ormm i____ m l

break you. But when you go la 
debt to improve yourself, you're 
investing in something that caa 
pay a thousand times more than

late D_ W. Griffith I  don’t know « „ y Mvtn„  b «Rk lBtereit M ra.
why. They gave him 15 years of . ed.
It while he was alive. . . Peggy | You're President, Vice Prea-
Ann Garner graduates from high j tdent. Secretory and Treasurer ot 
school next year, after which she'll . Yourself, Incorporated. It '« a
enter college and study Journalism.

Hollywood tennis enthusiasts 
are predicting that David Bartlett, 
14-year-old son of Ellen Drew, 
will be Southern California's next 
Junior tennis champ. . . Joan 
Caulfield's sister, Betty, will do 
“ For Love or Money” in a Long 
Island HMle theater opposite John 
I ads*.
'Hollywood wedding scene from 

the play "In  Person," as reported 
by Irving Hoffman:

"A  movie doll ls  getting m ar 
Had. The minister, a little nervous 
because of her prominence, fum- 
‘ re with the ritual book. The 
star looks bored.

"  'It ’s on page * «, ’ she says."

Bill Williams gets hla chance to 
prove he’s a young Jimmy Cagney 
In “ The Clay Pigeon" at RKO. . . . 
David O. Seltnlclt la talking to 
Harry Cohn about borrowing H i eel 
Brooks for "Born Yesterday."

idea now and then to Invest S 
little money In expansion.

J _________ ' ‘‘ '
Chattanooga, Term., has the high

est divorce rate In the United 
States, not Reno, Nev., as Is com
monly believed.

Russia, the country

r rv*«r bv GVdwn Parker
«DUHMRO Y I nCNT (VB4 most 
sn»N*»«> V s «  ooutosssr»,*IsmtsH

00 RiSeOMCSMT M
is txvoocf eurr ?|
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Truce Gets Them in the Swim Bitter Reprii
n  r\ i n  I I  <terV". M. * *By Droxal Drake iW M ir N u n v ic i.M C

Ths Palestine truce, besidei enabling UN negotiators to try and
arrange a permanent peace, lets the fighters entoy a vacation from 
bloodshed. These men and women of the Israeli Army, on a 12- 
hoar pass at Tiberias*on the Sea of Galilee, romp in the water. 

(Fl)oto by NEA-Acme stall correspondent David S. Boyer.)

Boyd Manning has retained to 
his home at Colorado City, Texas.

• after a week’s visit with relatives 
at 6 »  Magnolia. A

Scarlet Fever, Polio and Insurance 
for afk other diseases. Francis Cra-

* vers Agency. Call «14 or M lW.«
Mr. a a i Mrs. Clifford Parker of 

Bnid. Ok la and Mr. and Mrs.
Jamas Washington and daughter, 
Donna, visited over the weekend In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. O 
Tate at Odessa.

Free chicken, ribs and beer. Lc- 
gion-VFW Club < p.m. Tuesday. 
All Veterans Invited.*

PeMe is striking the older ages
,  In Fpatpe. Protect your children in 

high, school with Polio Insurance. 
C a llfh e  Duncan Insurance Agency 
at TSS. They will be glad to come 
out to «as you.*

A '

t, ut Floureso
> . - M > *■ Pria 

».tare, l i b i s i  
■ S i  A. C.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Parker 
over the weekend, 

silk for (ale. Ph. M lW • 
». show eases, wall eases

Flourescent light fixtures at 
prices. The Sportsman 

“> Bast Kin gam 111. Ph. 677.” 
■peely, 418 Crest, was 

taken to Worley Hospital Friday for 
medical treatment. Her family re
ports today that she Is 'better."

Use Gnlf Trek Sarftetde I  o/o 
D. D. T. for spraying screens, por
ches, and trash cans. Price 35c *>te. 
Mo qts at your favorite Oulf ser
vice Station, Grocery or Drug 

J m *  i
Miss Basel Sterling of Conwny 

was a Pampa visitor Saturday.
Polio Insurance. Inikridasl or 

Family Group. Call Francis Craver 
Aganey. «14 or MlW.*

Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. La ten, MO 
B. Sumner, accompanied by her 
m otiw . Mrs. Ada Arnold, »2« 8. 
Dwight, have returned from a week's 
fishing trip to South Port, Colo. 

Mildred Fuller formerly at Mod-

Mortin-Turner
Ire, Auto, Comprrhrnalve, 

and Polio Insurance.

MV É . Front Filose 77*

THE STORYt SipHIbc »r*t*ata 
kr B U U  Mha HIIm b  «• k *l» him 
•elwt ■ lawral piece ai • •srhl'a 
•hep. At his rtfapst, alar hrlaps 
ala»* «a t  fivpa him the mobpj 
P*ehet. la a phaae kMth, Ster- 
llaji reptaeea the meaep with 
baalseM paperei wrap« the maaep 
la aaather paekapre. He ph«aea 
Blatfke that a yarns «•a a iF  will 
Pellwer the a rae f »• him aaAer 
the aaaie #f “ Unseaport** la the 
(ros.iows Hotel. Staple la ta 
retara the aeehlaee ta he* la a 
rail af aewapapers.

a • a 
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N JgECAUSE of T. Bryan Stead
man's intimate family - friend

ship. and because he did not wish 
to be conspicuously alone. Ster
ling shared his funeral ear with 
the lawyer. They were riding back 
from the cemetery in upper West
chester.

Steadman broke the silence. 
“There's something 1 really ought 
to talk to you about, Marcus.* be 
said. “ I ’ll begin with a question. 
Did Miriam give you a consider
able sum of cash Thursday after
noon, or Thursday night?“

That was a jolt lor Sterling. 
Fortunately, sitting alongside the 
attorney, his face had not been in 
position to betray him. “ No. Your 
question amazes me. 1 saw Miriam 
for only a few minutes after she 
came borne Thursday n ight" 

Steadman moistened his lips . . .  
“Miriam came to my office Thurs
day for advice. She said you had 
asked her for an unusually large 
sum of money . .  . that you would 
not tell her why you needed it 
. . . and she was frightened be
cause you told her it had to be In 
cash, and in hundred dollar bills." 

i Sterling’s face was turned to 
study the passing landscape. “That 

i happens to be correct Mr. Stead
man." be said. "1 asked Miriam 
for the money at breakfast on 
Thursday. She turned me down. 
That ended I t "

"Evidently that didn't end M 
em Beauty Shop is now at Charles for Miriam. If she turned you 
Street Beauty Shop. Your patron- down at breakfast she was only 
age will be appreciate^ Ph. 160.*

The Kansas City Red Cross it. 
trying to locate Norman O. Passa-, 
more. I f  anyone knows the where- j 
abouts of Passamore, will they 
please call the Pampa Chapter of! 
the American Red Cross, phone 707.)

‘ Alcoholics Anonymous Box 719.*
Kindergarten starts Sept 8th.

Training includes, memory work.' 
story telling, singing, rythm, band., 
handwork and supervised garnet 
that each. Phone 304W *

sparring for time, because when 
she was with me a little before 
noon, she showed every intention 
of getting the money for you."

"That surprises me." Sterling 
managed. “She asked advice?" 

e e e
“ CHE asked if there would be 

some way In which she could 
learn what you did with the 
money . . .  who was to get i t  She 
was afraid you were paying black- 
mast" Steadman paused, studied 
the profile beside hire. "M y ad
vice to Miriam." he went on, "was 
Ihat she could ask her bank to 
Keep a record of the money and 
have tt traced when deposited 
elsewhere."

“Marked bills?"
“ In effect Numbers of the same 

series, or something easily recog
nizable. What bothered me was 
that 1 was unable last night to 
find Miriam’s checkbook among 
her papers."

"You thinkJt may have been 
taken?"

"By the police. Thef may have 
tt  Undoubtedly Lieutenant Tal
ent had made a preliminary search 
in Miriam's room."

Sterling's pulse was racing. If 
only . Steadman bad bad oppor
tunity to tell him this last night 
That would have headed off his 
sending the money to Bindle. If 
those bills were traced to Bindle, 
the gambler would have to tell 
where he got them to save himself.

"O f course, since Miriam didn't 
give you any money, it is »no 
further cause of concern," Stead
man said. "But you can under
stand the basis of my anxiety, 
withheld that information—the 
purpose of Miriam's visit with me 
Thursday—from Lieutenant Tal
ent 1 regarded It strictly a per
sonal family affair that didn't 
need to be dragged out publicly. 
My immediate thought was to talk 
with you about K, ao that you 
would Dot let go of the money if 
Miriam had given it to you. You 
can see. in view of what happened

Bitter Repri
n  . r t  I **h<*m a iw taoeau u .mu;By Drexal Drake «Mnteui 6f MA so v iet m e

ON THE RADIO
i lO H T  0
'4:45 "Lei
Show, 7

T il  K STO RTI SteatMBM fella 
Sterline that Miriam spoke of 
withdrawing; a larve amm at 
a u a ry  far hint (iterila*)»  wanted 
ta knew haw ta Sad act wkat fca 
SHI with It. Steadaiaa a t t im i  
her ta hare her kaak keep a  ree- 
ard of tke Mila. Steril«* fella 

never reeel red tke 
phoaea Bindle a at fa 

pana oaf tke Mila, aaya ke’ll pap 
k in  again. Bindle aps tke «ata.

X XX

TONIGHT Ofi NETWORKS
CBM— 4:45 "Lum  'n' Abner’ ’ : f»

Robert Q. Lf w In Show; 6:30 Bol»
Oroaby Snow; 7 Inner Sanctum; s _____ _ , , , „  . ..
•Our i f  la* Brooke"; 8 so "The Amaz- ^ A T U R E  provided Ihst perticu-
‘nf tB i- *T Fulton Lewis, Jr.. New, * , , * «  Su«> »7  klte«O0O eepe- 
8:30 Henry J. Taylor; 8:6k Bill* d i l l *  for folferm. Richard T r «p -  
Rgm>; •:*• Mutual Xawareel| v n good added his testimonial to that 
Q n b c  ' Three1 Viar New* Kx- repeatedly expressed verdict when 
tr»: * »upper Club. Sammy Kaye; 7 he had holed out on the eighteenth

as°«ssrrsii«with Music. To the ideal weather he had added

W ; nV » ' :  A 841•Tomorrow*» Tops". Mualcal: 8:30 til •  perfect day. As a business 
o«t Rich Quick: 8 Arthur Caeth. assignment, the golf date be had 
Report from Athena. maneuvered with an attorney of

t u k s d a v  ON n e t w o r k s  Ih** acquaintance had turned out
NBC i Double or Nothin*: i:4.r»jto be in all ways delightful. He

p m.. "I.l*ht of the World"; K «|«n had nicked uo sossin In thertckenft; 9 "Meet Corliaa Archer1’ , f 1*? naa UP gossip in me
i:.io An Evening with Romber* [ locker room. He had managed to-----  . . . .  j ;J0Day" : 4 30 brush up against Harlin Shaw and

’MyKterlouP1 ^ °

Official Detective; 9 Roger Kilgore* 
Public Defender.

ABC—1:3« "Bride and Groom": 2 
"Toadies be Bcnted": 2:30 "Second 
Honeymoon” ; 6:30 "Green Hornet” ; 
7:30 "Tow n  Meeting o f the A ir.” - - 

CBS— 4 Treasury Bandstand: 4:30 
"W inner Take A l l " ;  7 "M ystery 
Th ea ter": 9 "W e  the People.’

SUMMER CLOSE OUT 
SPECIAL

Mub'a or Ladles Hendmade Slicks or Trousers
$24.00 pa ir

1 b  Gabardines — Mabbotts —  Worsteds—Tropicals 
Tweeds and Sharkskins 

These are Ideal for tk# School Boy or Girl 
This Week only at —

Hawthorne's Tailoring
320 S. Cuylor

MBS—1 "Queen for

kVv’SV'”  . S E iS i  Heater™iTjj'The Peter Crabfleld during momentary
congestion on the tee of the short 
eleventh hole. On the whole, he 
had found Marcus Sterling’s ac
counting for Thursday night read
ily supported.

Understandably, it had not been 
found difficult to stir up conversa
tion about the Sterling tragedy in 
the locker room, or in the base
ment taproom. Young Bob Davis, 
breezily engaged in locker room 
errands, needed no prodding to 
recount what he had related per
haps a dozen times. He felt that 
it had pushed him somewhat into 
the limelight to have seen Sterling 
Friday morning.

“ Why, he was in great spirits 
. . . joshed with me about some
thing he was mailing to his bank 
. . .  I  bad to weigh it for him," 
Davis said to a group of men with
in Trapgood’s hearing.

Trapgood managed to comer the 
youth alone later. He rxtricted 
details without arousing suspicion. 
I t  could be nothing, but certainly

STUDENTS DEFERRED 
WASHINGTON —(AT— Approx* 

imately lls.600 college students in 
reserve officer training courses 
will be deferred from the draft 
while they are in training, the 
army and- Air F o r c e  has an
nounced. - ■ '

Some new toasters have 
matic pop-open crumb trays 

‘permit easy removal of c

auto-

o \

J V

It was something to pass along to 
Talent, Trapgood decided.

. . .
CTANDING  on the eteb terrace 

for a final glimpse of tits In
spiring landscape in the approach
ing twilight, preparatory to start
ing back to the city, Trapgood was 
surprised by a voice at his shoul
der. He looked around into Janet 
Weirhaven’s challenging smile.

"Business or pleasure, Mr. Trap- 
good?" «he inquired tauntingly.

"How oouid it be business on 
a hgautiful day like this?"

"Ldk tot know you played hare."
" I  play here only when a mem

ber la kind enough to invite ate. 
We’re just about to stmt back. In 
fa c t"

Janet united contagiously . . | 
she was a bare two iacbos shorter 
than Trapgood . . .  rite eras exquis
itely molded, easily the comple
ment of his trimly athletic figure. 
“ Being a bachelor, you don’t need 
to rash away, do you? At Edge- 
craft, we feel a concern for lonely 
guests: I ’m in a dinner party and 
we can pull up extra chairs.”

"Extremely kind of you, Mias 
Welrhaven, but I know Ed . . . 
my host of the afternoon . . .  is 
expected home for dinner."

“But wouldn't that leave yoe 
entirely alone for a Sunday eve
ning . . .  or would It?”

Trapgood needed little more 
urging. The prospect had undefln- 
able appeal for him.

The dinner party was informally 
jovial. There were three couples 
and two odd women besides Janet, 
who attached herself almost point
edly to Trapgood. He was glad 
she introduced him only by name, 
omitting his connection with the 
district attorney’s office. Banter
ing conversation prevailed, passing 
from afternoon golf scores to face
tious social observations.
' A  young couple named Ralston 
were at the table. Mrs. Ralston 
told them all that Janet had aban
doned them Thursday night for 
Marcus Sterling. "Arid imagine.

to Miriam, how rite police would 
have been quick to give tt a mis
interpretation."

Sterling, swamped by sickening 
thoughts, was slow to make the 
response for which Steadman ob
viously waited. "1 can see that," he 
said. Than k  you for telling me."

• »  »
W H E N  Iks car was approaching 
** the overpass i t )  Broadway, 

Sterling tapped on the glass to at
tract the chauffeur. "U1 get out 
at the Broadway exit," he said.

"Why sot have him take you Is 
the house?" Steadman asked.

" I  feel like a walk before din
ner. I ’l l  pick up the pepers. Come 
to think of it. I haven’t looked at 
a newspaper in three days."

Sterling found a telephone booth 
In a news store. He dialed anxious
ly. He was relieved when he 
heard Harry Bindie’s voice.

"You got the mooey, did you, 
Bindle?" Sterling asked.

"What? Oh, It’s you. Sure J 
got it,'and I don’t like i t "

"What do you moan, you don’t 
like it?”

" I ’m supposed to be dumb. Nice, 
stew bills, never been folded, right 
from the press, all the same serial 
number. Maybe I ain’t supposed 
to smell a frame, even when it’s 
stuck under my nose. What gets 
me is why you’d stick your neck 
out framing me. You’re only pay
ing me money you owe me. Maybe 
I wouldn’t exactly like coppers 
snooping around my business, 
coming here asking me where I 
got those bills, but where would It 
put you when I told them?"

“Tint's exactly why I ’m calling 
you, Bindle, i f  you’re ready now 
to listen. Sit on that money, 
understand?"

“ So I should sit on the mooey 
to save you. Then what?”

"W ell, I’ ll pay you again, 
naturally. But this time you cant 
crowd me."

“ You’ll pay me, and you’ll pay 
me double,”  Bindle said venom
ously. " I ’m tired having you take 
me for a ride. It’a fifteen grand, 
now, understand?"

“Okay." Sterling slammed the 
instrument on the hook with that. 
Leaving the booth, he had a haunt
ing feeling that his troubles with 
Harry Bindle had anly begun.

(To Be Continued)

It was almost 1 o'clock," she ex
claimed, favoring Trapgood with 
a wink that was calculated to con
vey some vaguely hidden signifi
cance. Janet arrested her own 
laughter at the sally. “ I f only 
Marcus had been at home at the 
time,”  she said soberly. That led 
to a discussion of the Sterling 
tragedy, with levity suspended.

• • •
T T  was past 11 o’clock when 
1 Lieutenant Talent answered the 
telephone in his home.

"Thought perhaps I had better 
not wait with this until morning, 
Chris,”  Trapgood told him. “ You 
may want to get after it early. 
Something I  picked up at Edge- 
craft."

"Oh, yes. Dkk. Row’d it go off 
out there?"

"Splendid. Dinner with Mrs. 
Weirhaven to tap off a neat golf 
psme.”

"That must have made M worth 
while. What dtd you pick up?"

T h e  thing that may be Impor
tant, Chris, is this. N ot. very long 
before you got out there Friday 
morning. Sterling mailed a fat en
velope. It wae addressed to a Miss 
Wilson at Harbor Trust Company, 
Sterling's bank. The boy who 
handled it remembered that much 
of the address."

“Well, Dick! Mailed Friday 
morning. Must have been deliv
ered there yesterday. May be able 
to get a line on It tomorrow."

Trapgood chuckled. “ Don’t let 
H keep you awake, Chris."

“ Anythin* interesting from Mrs. 
Weirhaven?”

“ Well, the tody herself is to-
teresting."

“Careful, or you’ll have mq 
thinking you framed that dinner 
date when you saw her Friday."

“ There’s plenty of reason to be
lieve Sterling and Janet Weir
haven are pretty close friends, but 
I wouldn’t say anything more than 
that She’s remarkably frank. 
They had a couple drinks together 
after he ran into her at the club
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Time Out for Sun Bathing

Count Folke Bemadotte, right UN Palestine mediator, relaxes on 
the beach near his headquarters at Rhodes. But he can’t get away 
from his problems. That’s a reporter questioning him on his 

Palestine trues plans.

Red Spy Rings 
Check Upon 
One Another

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This ts 
the last of three stories— 
based on the Canadian spy 
case—showing how one Soviet 
spy ring was set up.)

By JAMES MARIXiW 
WASHINGTON '—(JP)— I f  you 

haven't thought m u c h  a b o u t  
undercover work, except maybe 
how a city detective finds out 
things, then—

You’d be doumbfounded by the 
enormous effort and planning the 
Russians put into their Canadian
spy ring. -------------------------------

The ring was exposed in 1945 
and ten Canadians Were convicted 
of taking part in it to help Russia.

A Royal Canadian commission 
made a long investigation of the 
case and turned out an astonishing 
report. The rest of this story is 
based on it.

At least two Soviet spy rings 
were operating aide by side in 
Canada pt the same time.

They were completely independ
ent of each other and neither 
knew practically anything of what 
the other was doing.

Each had Its own director in 
the Russian Embassy in Ottawa. 
But both got their instructions, 
down to tiny details, frorp Mos
cow.

1. Col. Zabotin, military attache 
in the Embassy, ran one. He used 
Canadians as spies to get him 
military information about Canada.

2. The NKVD, the R u s s i a n  
secret police, ran the other. They 
kept a constant check on their 
fellow-Russians on the Embassy 
staff and the reports to Moscow 
about them.

At the same time the NKVD 
cecked on Canadians who we,re 
members of the Canadian Com
munist Party and gave Moscow 
long reports on them.

(All the convicted Canadians 
worked for Sabotln. His ring was 
busted wide open. But the Ca
nadian government was able to 
find out almost nothing about the 
NKVD and its network i.

Both groups communicated daily
___________ _________  with Moscow by wireless f r o m

Thursday night, she told me, and | scaled-off rooms in the rear of

REDS
(Continued from Page 8) 

anovna Kosenkina got into trouble 
with Soviet authorities because 
they preferred to stay in this 
country and that the American 
government is protecting t h e i r  
right to stay.

Dreher is a 32-year-old naval 
lieutenant who, for two y e a r s  
until last May 1, was assistant 
naval attache at Moscow.

The Moscow radio declared yes
terday that on April 23 Dreher 
had obtained unauthorized Infor 
mation from the mysterious “ E .’1

Press Officer Michael J. Me 
Dermott gave a different account 
at the State Department. He said 
that Dreher was arrested in Mos
cow April 23, detained for several 
hours and then released. Where
upon he reported to Ambassador 
Smith what had happened.

This, according to McDermott, 
was that “ E ” had called Dreher 
and askedI him to come to "E 'a " 
office tn thé Bureau of Customs. 
Dreher had known ''E ”  In Odessa. 
In fact, ‘ ‘E ”  had been the Soviet 
official assigned to help him ex
pedite shipments for the American 
Embassy.

Three days later Vishlnsky sent 
for Ambassador Smith and said 
the Soviet government was re
questing that Dreher leave Russia 
at once.

“ The ambassador pointed out to
Mr. Vlshinsky.’ ’ McDermott said, 
"that Lt. Dreher had gone to the 
Moscow Customs House at the 
request of the Soviet official and 
that the presence of agents of the 
MVD would indicate that this Inter
view had been arranged by the 
Soviet authorities."

Smith told Vishlnsky however 
that, since Dreher's two-year tour 
of duty was finished, the embassy 
would speed his departure.
QUAKE “ KILLS 8,000

TOKYO —(>P)— General Mac- 
Arthur’s headquarters announced 
the June earthquake at F u k u l  
killed 3,238 persons and Injured 
10,157.

23 PERSONS
(Continued from Pag« l )  

of Giddlngs.
Vemey Brandt, «4, Routt 2, 

Sanger, was killed 8unday near
Denton when his car turned over 
on Highway M.

The body of Mrs. Evelyn Con
nors, M. was found Saturday after 
flames swept her Hourton apart-' 
meat.

A bucking horse threw C. R. 
Henderson into a pond eight feet 
deep Saturday and the middle- 
aged Be ago villa farmer drowned.

J a c k  Gidcumb, 83, D a l l a s ,  
drowned near Mill Creek resort at 
Lake Texoma Saturday.

Earl E. Myres, 32, a Negro, was 
shot to death in a Dallas tavern 
Saturday.

Fermln Garcia, 2*. was stabbed 
to death in a running street fight 
at Corpus Chrtstt Saturday.

Bilxen Cuellar. 47, was shot to 
death Saturday near Falfurrlas. 
Mrs. Lasaro Arebaldo was charged 
with murder.

Miss Billie Jane Elms, 18, Den
ton, was killed early Sunday in 
a three-car traffic accident near 
the Dallas County line.

Latham Allen, 21, was killed, 
instantly when the pickup truck 
in which he was riding was In 
collision with a trailer carrying 
watermelons. The accident w a a 
near Lovelady, T  a X., Saturday 

Jaek R. Weathers, 32. a railroad 
brekeman, died Sunday In a Ban 
Angelo hospital as the result of 
an automobile-truck crash Satur
day night near Big Lake.

Bobby Leon Smith, T, was fatal
ly injured when struck by a car 
as hr crossed a street Sunday at 
Houston.

Two Negroes, Jessie Lee Louis, 
about 26, New Waverly, and Willie 
Lee Gale, about 28, Houston, were 
killed 8unday when their car over
turned north of Houston.

Mrs. Dorothea White, 41, died 
in a Houston hospital Saturday 
night of bums received when her 
bed caught fire Friday.

Tom Claunch, Fort Worth, one 
of nine injured Saturday night 
near Waco, died Sunday, of In
juries in a two-car craHi.

Virgil Lee Lewis, 81, railroad 
engineer injured in the collision 
of two Fort Worth and Denver 
freight trains near Wichita Falls 
Friday, died Sunday In Wichita 
Falls.

Earl Y. Nickels, 30, Conrosv WSS 
killed when his automobile over
turned near Cleveland, Tex., Sun
day.

William Jeter Featherstons, 22, 
Dallas, died Sunday In Dallas of 
injuries received when struck by 
a car Aug. 8.

A. O. Wagner, 22, was electro
cuted while Installing an air con
dition unit at Dallas Saturday,

SOLDIER DIE8 OF POLIO
TOKYO —(iP)-The U.S. Eighth 

Army reported today the death 
from poliomyelitis of Pvt. Steve 
Osment of Star City, Ark., Aug.
11.

Ü N K L E  H A N K  >11

LIFE OF ÒURftH 
IS JUST A SHORT OfflAM 
— OUT SO MANV TOtKS 
HAK«. IT A NIGHTMARE.

Why the delay? Because lt had 
wired right back to the NKVD, 
in the Embassy with Zabotin, to 
make a separate, thorough check
on the man.

; mi»'«*?;

he walked out with her to her 
car when she started home. Around 
1:30, she said."

“One-thirty, eh? Fits. Well, see 
you tomorrow, Dick. Thaaks for 
calling me.”

(Te Be Cantinaed) g f

Legal Records
Realty Transfers

FIRE
(Continued from Page 1) 

ey, clothes and other immediate 
ncessitiee. Several Pampa stores 

Robert J. Clements and wife to ' responded with donations to the 
J. R. Boston, Jr.; south half of 
Lot 10, subdivision of Block 10,
West End.

J. M. Brannon and wife to Jack 
Mobly and wife; part of Plot S3, 
suburbs of Pampa.

Suits Piled
The divorce suit of Jack Norman 

Sharp versus Ada Sharp was filed 
Saturday in the office of District 
Clerk Dee Patterson.

Five More Bodies 
Found at Crash Site

ROME —(A»>— Dispatches from 
Cuneo reported that rescue forces 
had brought out the bodies of 
five more of the 20 or more 
Americana killed in the crash of 
*n American Army transport plane 
on an Alpine peak eight months 
aro.

The TT 8. C-47 plane disappeared 
Nov. 28, 1947. It fell into a 
ravine in craggy terrain 9,000 feet 
above sea level, and snow covered 
lt. The wreckage was found last 
week.

stricken family. Among them The 
Crossman Electrical Store, giving 
the Lamberson's a new washing 
machine; Levines furnishings bed
ding; and Montgomery Ward fur
nishing toweling, in an effort to 
centralize donations from friends 
all gifts were being sent to Mac
Donald's office and home in the 
camp.

Attending physicians at Worley 
Hospital reported* Lamberson and 
his son rested comfortably last 
night. Both were burned on their 
arms, legs and back. *
FIRST SOLUTION ~

Robert Fulton did not build the 
drat boat propelled by steam. Sev
eral men had succeeded In nloving 
boats by the application of steam 
power through various crude gnd 
impractical devices, but Fulton 
was the first to solve the problem 
successfully.

GAMBLERS
38,000,000,000 is expended annu
ally by Americans in foreign and 
domestic lotteries, numbers games, 

etc.

( f r W T f f l
Starts

NEED SEAT COVERS?
Two things you can't boat —  Superior 
Quality at law cost— Wo guarantee hath 
in aur famous SPRADLING BABY LABKL 
SEAT COVERS—-Coma by and lot us prarr

H A LL &  PINSON T H E  CO.

Five Killed 
In Blast and 
Fire at Reno
RENO, Nev. —UP)— Five men 

were killed by s fire and an 
unexplained explosion in the Reno 
business district yesterday.

More than 130 others were hurt. 
Most of them were spectators.

A thorough search of the rubble 
today determined, finally, police 
said, that there were no other 
bodies In the ruins.

But this search failed to dis
close the cause of the violent 
blast that lifted the roof of the 
frame and brick building in the 

¡old section of Reno's business 
area at about 10 a m.

Hundreds of persons swarmed 
to the scene as the tire broke out. 
Just a few minutes before the 
explosion one policeman, pleading 
vainly with the throng to get 
behind the fine lines, yelled "get 
back there—that'» dynamite 1 n 
there?”

Some scattered,' fortunately, 
as the explosive was mentioned.

Then the blast came.
But those who heard the warn

ing were agreed today that the 
'Officer was using only a figure 
of speech—"that a dynamite," re- 
(erring to the fire hazard.

Authorities were certain, they 
said, there were no explosives In 
the building. Pending further ex
ploration of the ruins they could 
not say what reused the blast

the Russian Embassy. What each 
sent and received was unknown 
to the other. They used different 
codes.

What of the Russian ambassador 
who livoji in the Embassy. The 
commission says he took no part 
in the work Of the two groups 
and had no right to go into the 
sealed-off rooms.

Moscow, the commission says, 
took great pains to keep the am
bassador from knowing what the 
two groups were doing.

When Zabotin lined up a Ca
nadian who was willing to spy 
for him, he'd check on the man, 
trying to find out his history and 
reliability.

Then he’d wire a full report to 
Moscow andvask permission to use 
the Canadian. In time, Moscow 
would answer back "y es " or “ no."

I Tirsi with
I f »  » Ï
best
r)t te ll«

StJ?si?P

Have you dreamed of a plot 
that gives you a uniformly level 
•«edited that neede no extra 
working? . . , that cuts through 
thick stubble, tell weeds and 
Rornstalks? . . . leaves a  shop
ped up mulch to protect your 
topsoil? You must have been 
.1 reaming of a KRAUSE one- 
way plow from HOOUE MILLS 
EQUIPMENT INC.

Hogue. -Mi lib EuuipmrS
INHRNATKMAl TRUCKS/IMDUSTWd * *1 A

a PARTS -  SFRV/CT

M i l l  WIST MOWN PNSNt ito  
POiOI SS* PAMPA , TIX AS

f»lks thisfor
NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING

Notice In hereliy Riven that the 
TruHteo»« o f the I ’Afnpa indepentlcnt 
Hchool plNtrlct will hold a hourlng 
at R p.m. on Friday A uruni 20th. 
194S In the <’ltv <\»vnml*nlmi room in 
lh #  City Hull In P h ii i i ih , T ex a n .

Pomona Interested in <1Im uselng- the 
1946*1949 Lodget with the Hoard may 
do ao at that time.

H O Y  M c M IL L K N .
RnalneeM MnriH«;<i.

Auir. 16 16—17.

»♦# c<
/

MORE EFFICIENT 
la 1*90, one agricultural worker I 

could produce food for only eight I 
people, according to the Enoy< lo- 
pedta Britannlca, but by 1940, | 
each farm worker could

Canadian Valley 
Production Credit, 

Association

LOAN^ FOR FARMERS 

AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

Our representative will! 
|b* at tlia Schneider Hotel,; 
'am pa, each WadaMday. 
10 a. at. to 4:30 p. m.

Borden's has the ONLY 
ONE TRIP CARTON with these 
"EXTRA" features .
1. HEALTH PROTECTION. . . .  Borden s "SS" carton is 
mechanically tormed, immediately filled and ststil* 
sealed by machine Never open to contamination . . . .  
contents never touched by human hands.

2. EASY TO HANDLE . . .  Borden's "SS” carton is square 
in shape, light in weight and won't slip out o! your hand.

3. SAVES SPACE . . .  No space wasted
between cartons. You can store six 
"SS" cartons where only 4 old-style 
round containers willNit.

• SI MEANS —
• SUPER SANITARY
• SINGLE SERVICE
• SPACE SAVER

LET YOUR GROCER BE YOUR MILKMAN
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OUT OUR WAY 'YOU <50 THCOOGH S«X > c \ BILLY t h e - )  j  h m / t o a j s  a m  
¡CITY v ME G ET-UM O FP KID ?  H£ ID E A /IF  THIS 
¡HE(?f —  MO U k e -U W  V, GOT CAUGHT/C GALOOT EMElO 
DOC!. -J '-LETS/—- B il l y  / V .  |M-A LOOKS LIKE- ,
t h e  k *;. Th e r e  —  h im . Y ; Bl iz z a r d  / /  Bil l y  Th e  K id
OLD BAD MAM—  ¿O T  0 0  / \ OF HOT ¿ 5  HE'LL SORE PAC 
NOTCHES OM GOM —  M E S ( LEAD VEARS <3THE PLOW 30CKE 
MO WAMT-OM BE NOTCH 80 - P -----. A 6 0 /  )  \  INTO A

LO O K  A T  HIM/ \  
L O O K  A T  H IÔ  s  

C L O T H E S  B E F O R E  
H E E V E N  G E T S  
O U T  O F  T H E  / 

K , H O U S E /

I  W IS H  1 H A D  T H E  
A U T H O R IT Y  T O  
S E N D  YOU B A C K  

IN T O  P U T  T H '
CAT O U T A N D  T _

" -  «-/*
W HY M O T H ER S  G E T  G R A Y BY GALBRAITH

‘  H OLD  TH E «HUSH l  
A  MOMENT AND I L L  
7 LOOK FO R  THEM T
x  for  yo u  f.— /

NAPOLEON
'BT" G O L L Y , THIS IS O N E NIGHT 
WE'RE. NOT GOI N s  TO HAVE 

¡A N Y  C H IC K E N S  S T O L E N  /
1»

I  i w o u l d n 't  b e  t o o  s u r e
<i| WHAT MAKES YOU THIN«' 
; I  S O , W ILL.IE

T H E Y  M UST  
B E  W H E R E ' 
YOU  L E F T  p . 
TH EM  r i
i l a s t  r4 ->

BLONDI E , I  *• 
:a n t  F IN D  MV 
,  P IP E  AN D  '< 
i  S L IP P E R S  Ì"

BECAUSE I PUT 'EM Al l  in  
TO'GUEST ROOM LOOK-/ • THAT WAS 

A  SMOOTH 
' SWITCH X

~ TRANSPORTING PUH IS  A MAJOR WML 
ncOKEW. McKEE, WIT AFIW  GALLONS 
OF BIENDIWNE Wilt SUPPLY a TANK 
DIVISION. WHERE WATER I*  PLEWTCULL

r VET X  YES...TILL THE 
AUTHORITIES \  C.O. TOLD OF OUR 
IN WASHINGTON \  ASTOUNDING TEATS 
WERE QUITE I HERE1. THEY'RE 
SKEPTICAL WHEN / SENDING EXPERTS 
YOU PHONED. /D O W N  AT ONCE'. 
EH,COLONEL / ------ r

B ut s w in d l e r s , t h in k in g  t h is  b o n a n z a
WAS A CHANCE DISCOWERY THEY SOLD 
McKEEi WORK DESPERATELY TO DUPLICATE IT

F T .  V IN EG A R -  
TAB ASCO-BUT 

HOW MUCH DK) I  
U S E ?  AND WHAT 

k_ ELSE?...

r  YOU SIT-u n  STILL, JA K E  
PA R LE /ARROW  HURT y  

V. HEAP M ORSE THAN r i p .  
J b — vCACTUS/ VA .w

B U I RED RYDER OUTGUESSE S 
///MAHD CIRCLES THEArWSH

VJHEM
CHASE A6 UP 
the hill and  
- TAKE rtlAN -
h. FROYV
Ix A fA B U S H

REO RYDER 
REFUSES 
: TO FALL 
1 IA M Ö "-  
< HIS 1 
, TRAP, 
'JA K E  
DARLE 

IS
jNw ilum s 
TO R I S K  
AM O f  EM  

6 U «
duel-;

;©or$;e h a t  ju •  a b o u t  g o t  th©  c o t t a g a  aH  ftx©d up—  
w e 're  m o v in g  b a c k  to  the  c it y  t o m o r r o w . "

TOO LATE
Ah.w.r ( t  Frr,L «a tY i.il« ■to SEE-un  

c 0 IS  
FIGHT.'

CARNIVAL BY DICK TURNER
ROBERT

-SC AAATt
lo f f ia  s u i -

4 f .*W A T « <
KMC LT/

# 0  TW t S O Y S  Y \« *A \V  POOWD 
XW IVR VAMVVW S T R A M IC I 
0 0 3 «** * » mUMSb v»NJR «A lt i 
CALLOSO OOWVJ -  S O  O N  V»«W  
T W E  YACATvOMl

SA -A W Y ’.TWKY'b YWl TRAW L« \  HAtóvSO 
OUT H V « S S Y  MISTAVCt *.  ------------ - '

S ' «  NTS I  Y E P  ‘.TO O  TWO. 
\W«PC3\CA\.J TROVA TOWN TO 

SACK ANO 
■■ - i * -

V A N  W TT .O  TNNAM 
OOO *N«SY CAVAP- 
S \T E  ,OUO*.

Came the dawn YDu v e ' d o n e  r r  AGAIN . 
BETSY .' WHAT A CHAMP/

BOUNTIFUL
B E T S Y /

YOU |
c a m  t  h o m e :

c u r -  \  w h a - w h a t s  
c u r -  l THAT? so un ds  
c u r -  \ l i k e —
CA - .K — ~ _________ /

ducket: I V

fll Named 

VERTICAL 
1 Indian 

•nlmals
i ' l l  h a v e  y o u  k n o w ,  s ir s ,  t h a t  e e rv fn g  m y  c o u n t r y  t u r n a d  

m y  h a ir  w h it# — w o r r y in g  a b o u t  v o ta a !”
s  flashed on behind us in the GO ON. DEADS WOT.' WHAT IF THE GUN 0/0 

MISFIRE ? SUP ANOTHER SH K l IN AND TRY AGAIN,

■ ^ N O rCO O D A lKM Ti A H AN 6> > ^ ®
■  FIRE. THE SHELL MIGHT BLOW / L A

UP IN MY FACE .'

Oban head 11 „ - -----------------------------------
depth» of the desolate cypress swamp, T a ffy  
and I realised we were be ing follow ed.

KEEP THEM CLOSE ICR T  WELL, MAKE IT GOBD.' IF  
ANOTHER HALF MINUTE, \ taFFY REACHES SMNOU CHEST 
JU K I.' THEN IW IU  REESK )  SAFE WITH THE BIOND GUY 
l A SECOND SHO T/ VABOARD, WE AIN'T GONNA DI6 

^  ANY 60LD OUT FROM UNOER 
t h a t  po o l  t o n ig h t / ^

o  k D f GOOD MORNING! vuho 
IS THE GENTLEMAN 0 
WHO WISHES SOMEONE)

s e e p .N  RETIRED  
THERES/l BACHELOR 

MV (fWlSHES 50ME0I 
AD! I TO MAPRV-Lyr 

S r  h im i-

M A R R IED ?
WHO'S THE 
UNLUCKY 
- G IR L ?

I t  DON'T 
KNOW VET ! 
I  POT AN AD 

INTHIS 
MORNINGS 

P A PER ! ,

WHAT ARE VC-U 
SO CHIPPER ( 
ABOUT THIS l 
M O RN IN G?/

DOORBELL.) 
MUTT! HOW
d o il o o k f

»ONLY WE DIDN'T 
HAVE THAT TRAILER 

,— v LOAD.

'O H , I'M
GETTING
MARRIED!

w eU .W EU .! IT ^ I U  SAT HE WAS/ 
MUST'VE SEEN SONE) 1C HASN'T TALKED 
GAME/ IL L  BET /  ABOUT ANYTHING 
PHIL WAS TtCKLPO }  ELSE SINCE / J  

SILLY, EH ? m  . | j j

/T H A T 'S  A 
l L IT T L E  
| UNtClN(7 / 

P E S IP E S ,  
V O U 'K E  

FOCCVETT \H6r 
TldAIC90  l<5 

A MILLIONAIRE

W HAT'S 
WKONOr 

WITH THAT?
MAYBE 

HER FOLKS 
WOULP 

WELCOME 
IOEAS ALONd 
THAT LINE/

BUT, HOW PO WE KNOW H E * ON TOE
l e v e l ?  h e  m iAtht re ae t t in '  s u z ie
INVOLVE 17 1*4 A eeooKtO  06AL - MAY
BE HE'S «4  ARGENTINIAN R U ST LER .' 
HOW P IP  HE MAKE HIS M ILLIONS ?  . 
M AYBE H E ... I---- / —  • • >

MAYBE H E'S WAIT SO  MANY 
BEAU TIES THROW TOEM SCUfc 
AT HIM, SU Z IE 'S  A WELCOME
r e l i e f , b e s if e g  w e  «a s  f in o
o u r  ABOUT HIM IF WB
WANT TO . ---- ^

^  M OW , 1
m i  ,  Y.T, A n o w  ? J

O R ...IT 'S  BECA U SE ’ 
SUZlE'S FOLKS HAVE 
A BIO OATTLE RANCH 
IN TEX A S  ANP HE 
WANTS TO BRIN f*  
M IS P R IZ E  ANdUS 
TO A M E R IC A .',— A

THERE ARE ONLY 
TWO REASON S  
WHY A MAN 
WOULU FALL 

FOR OUR SUZIE  
-M O N EY  ANO...,

m o n e y .' .— -

M l *  TER LEAR.'
YO U'RE A 

PROFESSIONAL 
. W O R R IER ...

/ /  /  w a s n 't r  Oh... I  guess 
I'd  be mEtching 
m y  a u to m a tic  

w s h in g  . 
\ ^ r a c h in e .

Monday morning and nothing 
< to  do but hat, bat, b a ff

~ What do ~  
you suppose 
you'd be 
doing, .  -i 

Y  H a z e l P S

on vacation fd  
probably be  

checking invo ices 
V  r/g h t n o w l^ S
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Oaaalfled t i l  i n  u o n t « 4  until I  
B. m for week d u  publication on 
o u m  day. Mainly About Pampa ada 
until noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Claoalfod ada, noon Saturday; Main 
V  About Pampa. 4 cm  Saturday.

CLASSIFIED  SATES 
(Minimum ad throe 4-point llnoa)

• 1 Day —Mo par Una.
J days—Me par Una per day. 
i  Daya—15c per Una per day.
4 Day a—lie  par Une per day. 

-Me par Une per day

LEFOR8 WKLD1NO SHOP 
Complete Field Equipment. 
International Pickup.
Uncoin portable and- Welders' 
Friend.
A ll toola and ahop equipment. 
La rs « 4 room house, garaae and 
waanhouse and 3 lota, etc., ter aale 
by owne-. l>. C. K ikm an, before, 
Texas. Box 484. Ph. 2071.

19— Wotch Repair

J. W A D E  D U N C A N

Real Estote and Cattle

109 W. Kingsmill

42 Years in the Panhandle

Ph. 312

6!— Furni»ur* (cant.)
n t w  a n d  u s e d  - - -—

GAS RANGES
New Hardwick table top gaa range

$149.&o. ^
New A-B Apartment id le range 89.50
Slightly used table toip range S9.S0 
l sed 3 burned apartment alae I I .>5 
Used uprlg-1 range 10.95.
MacDonald Plub. & Furn. Co 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

1 •
*

’ '

1

? 8sr& ° c u r-fir £¡?s¿.per day.
Monthly Kato—«3.0t per line per

" 1

1—  Funeral Directors

Duenkel-Carmichael
2—  Special Notice
Panhandle Mutual Hail Asso-I 
elation. Call 956J.

D. L. ALLEN 
Ed foran, Monument Co.

A ll klnda of memoriala.
$ B  » ,  Harveater - Ph. 1153 - Box «3 
BROWN-PELL PE ST  CONTROL: 

Mxtarmlnatinr, fumigating, termite 
control. PQ Box 3031. Ph. 104».

£>ead lines must be observed 
far odvsrtising on this page. 

No classified ads accepted 
for publication on same day 
after 9 a.m. Call in until 12 
noon on Sat. for Sunday's is 
sue. Ads for mainly about 
people will be taken 'till 11 
a.m. for publication on same 
day. Please do not ask us td 
break rules on our dead
lines. Be safe! Place your ads 
in the afternoon for next 
day's publication._________

I — Personal
« P e r s S n s  wishing maternity inf or- 

mat ion write or phone Went Texas 
Maternity Hospital. 3306 Hemphill 
8t., Fort Worth. Texas. 4-9268.'

E X PE R T  watch repairing cost* no 
more. See Buddy Hamrick. If20 S. 
Faulkner. Ph. 871W

20— Financial
M O NEY t o  l o a n —

On articles of vslue - - • 
Addington's Western Store. Ph. 3102

B. F. ADDINGTON
CABINET-Furniture repair work. 

Walker's F ix-It Shop. I l l  W . 
Tuke. Phone 3474W._____________

25—  Industrial Servic«
L E T  Brown do your carpenter re

pair work; also w ill wreck any kind 
of building. Call at Apt. 3 Blue
Bonnett Court, W. Tuke 8t.

ID E A L  Lawnmower grinding and re
pair. Nat Lunsford 206 W . Albert. 
Phone 235SJ._______________________

HARPER” «, HAMfclCK
Painting and Carpenter repairing 

Estimates ‘without obligation.
>20 S. Faulkner___________P hone 376W

TUCKER & GRIFFIN
Building Contractors, Cabinet Makers. 
833 S. Barnes Phone 732J

Gaskets Made to Order - - -
for cars, trucks, tractors and In
dustrial equipment. A ll types sheet 
packing.

RA D C LfFF  S U P P LY  CO.
112 E. Brown_____________  Phone 1220

Kotara Water Well Service—
A  Supply. Ph 1889. 11« W. Tuke

26- A— Cosmeticians
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 2481R

Thelma Hodges - 426 X. Russell.

26— Beauty Shops

A D D  TO jTHE LIFE OF YO U R  CAR
By Regular Inspection and Service - - - Play Safe - - - 

Have needed Repairs Done Now!

COFFEY PO NTIAC  CO. '

6 -  PO NTIAC  -  8
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

D A IRY  FA RM  FOR SALE
160 acres land, oil in cultivation, Grade " A "  Bom, 22 
head Jersey milch cows, Production income $950 per 
month. '

Good five room stucco house
Electricity, VSi mile from pavement ojf school and milk 
route. One John Deere tractor; one Ford tractor, fully 
3 good brood sows, cotton, row crop and 13 acres in 
equipped. 1937 Chevrolet pickup, binder, good team, 
blackeyed peos— Running Water, Shallow Well 
pressure pump. *
Carries $20UU loon— Terms cash. Reserve one-third 
minerdi'rights: Now leased for oil. Price $17,500.

* See A. B. DAVIS, Monday A. M.
8 ^ru'es east Vi mile south of Wheeler,

IRW IN 'S  FURNITURE 
* 509 W. Foster

New 4 piece blonde or walnut bed
room ault*. During and Innrraprlrtg 
mattress all for 1*9.50. Odd bed. 
14.95 and tt!.50.

We buy good used furniture.
Specials in Good Used Mdse.
Good' u s e r a w i n g  machine,
(flytuple lea Box.
Washing Machine.
Used dressar. cheat and odd bed 
. Stead*. —*)

We wont to buy good used 
furntiure.
M cLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e

Ph. Pending 408 8. Cuyler

62— Musical Instrument
U l’LBRANSON Piano for Sal«. 

N. Yeager St. Phone 1304.
Ü *

64— Wearing Apparel
INCREASE In price» in early fall on 

Charts Corset» and Braa. See Mrs, 
H. K  Douglas», 940 Reid. Ph. »75W 

ALL  W OOL suit» tailored to order 
$38.50, Large line o f samples to 
select from. Discount of 50c to 
$1.00 on Ueorge Masters top coots. 
Curly Forsyth 1010 Reid St. Pampa.

6 7 — Radios
D & iV RADIO  SERVICE 

•'Sound the W ay you W ant ! t *  
338 S. Cuyler

Hawkins Radio Laboratory - - -
W e have somw good rebuilt auto ra

dio* for «alert
Pick-up and Delivery Service

917 $. Itabaes Phone 88
"Pà m p a  r a ò ió  lA b .

MR. YATE’H curly permanent* will 
not discolor or dry the hair. Hurry 
■hop close* Sept, 15th for 30 day*.

W E 'RE juHt asking—Why you don't 
call at our *hop and g»t a good 
permanent before you go back to 
school? Chat and Curl Shop, 112 N. 
Hobart.

Complete line JP. A. Sound Systems 
717 W . Foater Phone 46

NEGA*
SC0...9UT
men 0101
MIDSMM

ELSE ?...

P O L IO  Insurance, $5.00 covers the 
entire family. Pays up to  $5000 on
each case. Call Mrs. Hawthorne. 
3439W, o ld  Line Legal Reserve Co.

5- -̂Go rages
”  Ea g l e  ftABrATO irs 'riO F
516 W. Foster Phone 547 

Killian Bros. Garage
US N . W ard_______________ Phone 1310

SK IN N ER 'S " G A R A G E '
Radiator Shop - Auto Repair 
703 W  Foster Ph. 337
honk Breining, Lefors, Texas

RELAX in acool. clean beauty ahop 
and let u* give you a beautiful 
new permanent, nhampoo and *et. 
1C* no comforting to be S l’HE It'* 
going to TAKE, La Bonita. £*45 S. 
Barn»-*. ph. 1698.

THKKY'LL look at your hair and I 
judge—So before you enter college 
or school for a new term let u* 
bring out the beat in your hair. 
Hlllcreat. 409 Croat, Ph. 1818.

HOGUE-M ILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Farm Equipment 

Quonse* Steel Bldgs. - -  - Sargent Looders 
Hobbs Groin Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers - * Krause Plows - - Cherokee 
j Grain Loaders

821 W. Brawn Phone 1360

LE T  THE lit tie Mien have a new- 
permanent before «he atari* to 
•chool again. You can send ht-r to 
Eioiae with confidence and a*sur- 
ance of the bent in beauty work. 
1004 K. Browning. Ph 3477.

2 7 — Pain t in g -Pape rhang in g

Wash, Lubrication. Auto Servie.

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
•hock absorbers for all ears. Ocnaral 

repair work. Efficient ««rv lce .

— Ba l d w in s -  g a r a g e
*‘0ervlc© 1© our Business”

1 .1101 W. Riplev Ph. 382
* j E Audrey Evans, Circle Service

P Complete line Texaco product*. 
t  2%U Brown Phone 3459

% á

. I  » Lubrfcajion - Tires - Batteries
t Service that please* - - - 
B W e handle Regular or Ethyl Ga*.
| A ll Standard Courtasy Card* Honored.

B. KITCHENS, Phone 765W. 
Painting - Paperhanging
All Work Guaranteed________

C ALL O. M. Foil is, for painting and 
paper-hanging. Ph. 728W  or at 434 
Roberta.
Poper Hanging & Textoning

Expert Work Guaranteed-^ Twenty 
W ar* In Pampa.
References in Your Neighborhood 

Will Go Any Where
Geo. A. Watts - Ph. 9537 

1300 S. Barnesr________________Pompo, Tex.
F. É. byer, Pointing - Papering
600 N, Dwight __________ pilone 3416W

Normpn, Painting-Papering
!4 N. Sumner Phone 1069W.724

■ f

4M W . Footer Phone

CÔRNÉLIUS MOTOR CÖ.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Bbon« 461 30— Floor Sanding

*11 W. Postar

,̂ oo'. vn
f «\th61
i r a i  -  
—

Service Sta, & Garage
' Gasoline—Papular Oila.

139 South Cuyler Phone 175

---- Cloy Buliick Body Shop
518-20 W  Foster Phone 143
You'll be assured of factory 
trained mechanics when 
your work goas to Purslay 
W *  feature 24-hour wrecker 

sari'ico. Coll 113.
M o t '*  W. Foster St. Garage 

Phone 1459
From a dirty spark plug to a com- 

■tote overhaul job—and priced right.
Woodie's Garoge, Coll 48

< Complete overhaul — Minor Repairs

6 — T T b  im p o r ta t io n

F r k K  trimming properly done. Trans- 
fer, mdvlng. Curly Boyd. Maytag, 

Phone 1644.___ __________

FLOOR SAN D IN G  
Charles Henson— Phene 2049
FLOOR Laying. Sanding. Kintsblng. 

Portable Power. Everett Lovell, Ph. 
179IW—629 N, Dwight. Box 852.

Floor Sanding - - - Finishing

ATTENTION, FARMERS!1
, ' . _ V

We hove a good stock of IHC 5 '8 "  No. 2 Closed peg 
Tooth Harrow— 3 sections with Draw Bor.

2 N6w 12x7 IHC Grain Drills 

1 1947 Chevrolet Truck with Winch and 

Gin Poles; Low Mileage.

1 1942 Chevrolet Truck with New Dump 

Bed.
HOGUE-M ILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.

• - * .

821 W. Brown Phone 1360

68— Farm Equipment
V Belts with Sheaves - - -

a)*o flat belt« for all purpose*.
\\\ can *upply your needs in hose, 
best quality rubber 25 and 60 foot 
length*.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 K . B r o w n __________Fhona 1120
SCOTT IMPLEMENT C O T ” 

John Deere - Mack Trucks 
Used Eqiupment

One J. l>. 8i«le Delivery Rake 
One J. D. Drill.
Two 1. II. C. Drill*.
One 10 ft. Moline one-way. .
One A -C  Tractor with equipment, 

new rubber tires, change over for 
drill*.

Sa l e s  & s e r v ic e
112 N. Word Phone 485 
PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT

Ats-romt Ml. from I^all Park. Ph. 684 
' n E w  Allis Chalmera 'i'raolor fully 

equipped. New <1. Model Allis 
Chalmers garden tractor fully equip
ped. ' -

Osborne Mochinery Co.
Phone 494 ____ 810 W. Foatar

78 ■ Grecarlo» 4  Maat«
We recommend compimparison in 
grocery prices. Then Shop 
Jones Market ond save. Cor-
ner Frederick 
Ph. 2262.

and Barnes.

81— Horsas-Canla-Hogs
HOUR FOR 8 A L K - I  ahoaia. t  bows. 

20 pigs; Two work homes and har
neas; one 1530 International Trac
tor. Felix J. »tails, 9 milsa north of 
Pampa.

82— Pet*
“ BUT a Pup and your money will 

buy lo v . unflinching that cannot 
lie.”  Blond Packer Pups. Ramsey’s
Pockers. 109 s  Olllesple.

88— Feed*-Seed«-fiant*
JAMES FEED STORE

Compute line of feeds and seeds 
for every need.

S2* 8. Cuyler . Phone 1(77

W E 8TS TA R  Seed Wheat for Bale, 
(termination 98 o/e. Pure but not 
certified. $2,50 per bushel. A . W . 
So Re lie, Ph. 21F3 Amarillo. Box 
SU.

Sorry Folks— We will be un- 
oble to do grinding or seed 
cleaning until about Sept. 1, 
account of repairing.

E. F. TUBB GRAIN CO. 
Kingsmill, Texas

trees, storm cellar, price _____
4 room home, garage, on pavement, 

close In $4200.
4 room modern, garmga, on Borger 

highway $1800.
5 room modern, double garage. 5 

acre, o f land. Just out-side ot City 
Limits. Priced to sell

We have other listings on homes, 
resident and business lots. Let us 
show you what we have.

W e Bel 1st Owner*. Price
Practically new 7 room home with 

garage • attached, basement, on 
pavement, already financed. This Is 
an excellent buy and want take 
too much money to handle.

4 room modern house pavement, nice 
lawn, fenced in yard, on bus line. 
$40«U will buy this.

Lovely large brick home on N. 
Starkweather—I'd  like to buy this 
mymelf.

I f  you are Interested In a good home 
aee me. Have a number of other

G. W. MARNEY, Real Estote
"Tou 've Tried The Re«t • Now Trv 

T )m> P f gt'*
Phone 9644 ' *03 K. Francis
FOR S A L K ' by owner, 1 room houne 

with large cemrnt floored stucco 
building on back o f lot. 12000. 404 
N . Christy 8t.

^ V R N S H E D  6 room modern home 
for *ato by owner at 413 North 

1 Roberta fit, i—

BABY ¿HICKS
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Ph. 1161

89— Shrubbery
Landscaping o( Reputation—

W e Cnrry A  rorap l«t« Lin». 
PHO*\E - W R IT S  - V IS IT

BRUCE NURSERIES 
Alanreed, Texas

Ù LAD IÒ LA  Blosuomtf for vale, cut 
fresh dally. 417 N. W **t 8t. Hand- 
rick’* Glad*. Ph. 474W.

90 —Wonted to Rent
&AHMÒN* Oonatructlun ‘worker* 

Grav County Honptta! are atlll Id 
nen! of furnished apartment«. Call 
3330.

W A NTKD to rent 2 bedroom house. 
Call 1264.

Phone 1594M Leonard Rlttenhoune

3 1 —  P lum b ing-H eoting
AIR CONDITIONING

Inatallatlon . . . .  repa ir
DES MOORE

320 W . Kingumlll_____  P hone 1(12

32—  Upholstering Repair
Mrs. Stephens Craft Shop

Slip cover« and draporle* 
TTphulffterlng and Repair Work 

Prompt Hervlc« Free Delivery
821 b. Cuyler Phone 165
P K 'K U P  and delivery on all furnl- 

ture upholNtery n*pulr. Fugate l!i>- 
holstery. 610 N. Bank*. Ph. IH17W.

33— Curtains
HAV'K TÖU K curtain* and «prend 

expertly done. Satisfactory tinting. 
417 N. Uhrl*ty. Ph 131HJ.

s f S f Your Move Next!
3 4  - L a u n d ry

Trrr Lat u* bear that burden. Careful 
z- packing and qulck-*ure tran*porta- 

tlon. Kan*., Okla . New M ex„ Tex
BRUtE TRANSFER

«■we . Fb. 9*4 _______________ 62* 8. Cuyler

Roy Free, Local Transfer

IRONINU Wanted. $1.00 per dozen. 
f*IO H. 8chneld*?r.
RED 4  W h iTE l a u n Or y

Hely-8elf-Wet-Wa*h - Rough Dry 
.N’fjw Maytag equip. 60c hour. Ph. 1210 
Mrs. W. A. Henson. 1808 S. Sumner.

PbOM  1447M

11-w-Mala Help Wanted
B T i-iiH W iN -dK ir  •ervlce

IRONING W A N T E D -----
«03 8. Qllleaple Phone 2163R 426 X. Perr>'

W

station at- 
tandant wanted. Good «alary. A p
ply in parson. Schneider Hotel Qur-

LAUNDRY in iny home
' ig. _____

do*. Ph. 7.13.1. luai K. (Jordan.

ny home. Wet waeh, 
nd finl*hlng. Ironing

s r ,  ^ % isñ  
r  artCtn ?

JNCED mechanic wanted, 
work. 76 percent o f labor.

___  ___ jd tools furnished. Housing
available. S e . H. P. Gassaway at 
Bkdlytown._______ _

12— Famal* Halp Wanted
¿ itk lS tM A */ C A R D S  \ fIT II  N A M < 
Low as M for t l .  Soil fast from TREE 

Samples. Tou make big profit. Up

MD GUY 
MNA 0»6

big pr<
. _.. easy *1 sales o f *1- 
••Bouthern Beauty", other 

tlful Aaaortmenta. Sanmles on
- ------TH E R N  aR E E TIN G

Pauline, Dept. A - l.

rough dry,
It 0«

W E L L  PICK up and deliver your 
rough dry and wet wash. Wa nave 
help-your-*elf servlc«*.

KIRBIE'8 LAUNDRY  
III H. Hobart_______________ Phone 125

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inex Lawrer.ce 

Help-Self. Soft-water, drier*. Pick
up delivery wet w wb. rough dry. 

Phone 406 221 Ea*t AtrHliaovi
PICK up and deliver your wcl 
ih, rough-dry and finish. Wea  ah, rough-dry and flniwli. 

ve help-your-self servie*-.
BARNARD LAU NDRY

116 N. Hobart______________ T
3 5 — C le a n in g  P re i s in q

Phone 205$

___________ _____ Book o f Poems its a
prtsa to all atudenta enrolling Mon
day In a  twelve weeks night course 
paying cash, either Secretarial or 
Aocobntlng. Pampa Business Col-

A N TE D  respectable middle aged 
whlta woman fo r housework and 
ca r. o f children. Good pay. Stay 

See Mr. BUI Glle., Texas 
or«. Texas.

. AS card salespeople. You 
1*5 for eelllng 60 I I  boxes, 
today for FREF. SAM PLES, 

and *6 fo r $1 and other boxes

IT S  •aay to bo wall dressed all th* 
tlmo whsn you k««n your clothes 
properly cleaned and pre**«*1. Tip- 
Top Uieaner* are ready to serveop ______________ ______
you. 1808 Alcook. Ph. 889

36 Sowing

5 room home, N. West. A  
Large 5 room home, N. Duncan.
Ney 4 room home, N. W ell*— / , - ! q.
New 4 room home, Finley-Bonks.
5 room with good rental in rear, near Woodrow Wjlsori.

M. P. DOWNS, Ins., Real Estate
Phones 1264 or 33$ 1011 E. Francis.

44— Electric Semes
Martin Neon Sign Co.

405 S. Ballard_______Phpne *307
A L  LAW SON NEON

Established In Pampa 1826. Phon« 1*99 
Star Bout« 2. Pampa. Texas._______•

54— Prof. Servlae
För Practical Nurse - - -
dell M y. Mary F. W alker Ph 2341: W .

55— Turkish Bath
LUGILLU'S Bath Clinic 74).» West 

Foster will be closed through the 
month of Aug.

57— I 'ruction
Pampa Business College

115V, 8, Cuyler Phone 323
6 1 — Furniture
KLKOTROLUX cleaner and air puri

fier. Pre-war prlc««i (J. C. Cox, 4t»i 
K. «Poetar. Phone T749W Rox 11'.'

$2.00 Off on Your Old Iron
regardJe** of make or condition on 
any new Iron In stock. Wc*ting- 
house. (Jeneral Mill* or Proctor.

Here's Bargains in Good Used 
Merchandise - - -

Your choice of 4 high top oven gas 
range* at $10 and a group'of better 
high lop oven ga* rang«'«, choice 
of 4 only $20.

On** used table top ga* range Flee- 
trie Wa*her like new; 2 dinnette 
suite* In blonde w«M»d. the** are
rradically new. Studio couches 

19.60 up.
ECONOMY FURNITURE 

Phone 535 615 W. Foster

Good Used 
Merchandise

Two piece living room suites, 
$19.50 to $69,50.

Platform rocker $19 50.
Two piece studio couch suite, 

$39.50. |
Used ranges $15 00.
Washer with gasoline motor 

$25.00.

Texas Furniture 

Specials
FOÏÏ SALÌ? 1947 Íácctrolux 6 ft. 

Priced r4-H*r>nable. Meo after 8 p.jn-
1220 E. Fran«1!*.

NEW  HOME maker* will en Iny using 
the Electrolux ('loaner, ('a ll 3414. 
60S N. rnyler. R. Cowger.

Home Freezer Cartons
For Chicken* - Fruit* - Vegetables
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
¿08 W. Browning Pampa, Texs;

STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 168»

Complete household furnishing*. 
FOR HALE Divan that make* hierT 

all4 piece bedri»om «ulte ali In good 
condition. Price reasonable. 1117 
Garland.

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.
70— M isce llaneous
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614
Select camping equipment of quality 

to la*t several seasons.
We are il*heman* headquarters, 
and for out-board motors, we have 
them too.
Are you looking for an Ice Cream 

ponular times.
--------\RE

Freeaer?
w e  have them In _
THOMPSON HARDW A  

f s t  Sale, For Sale or Trade 
and other advertising cards 
sold at the Commercial De
partment of the Pampa News!

Frank's Store
108 W. Foster Phone 2082

Loans, Gun Repair
We buy and sell guns, watches, jew 

elry and used merchandise.
Bee u* first when buying or selling 
for true value. _
COM MODES AND LAVATORIES “ 

Government surplus, A-I condition 
Boy now at sUbstantlkl savings.

LAVATOKIKB $15.00 to ......... |20.«0
COMMODE# $17.60 to ............ $22.60
Building*, ga* stove*, pip«*, fitting*. 

2x8 and 2x12 lumber. Office at 
Pump» Army Airfield Main gate, 
open dally 8:00 A.M. to 6.00 1».M. 
J. O. Blms, In charge.
BISHOP Ar MILAM 8ALVAGB  

(Bring thin ad for $1.00 credit on any 
oinmode or lavatory.)

FOR HALE 12 i'.Augft Pump Shotgun 
with 2 boxes of shell*, also >22 Sav
age Automatic with 4 boxes of 
*hHI_*. Phone 763J or 901 E. FU^er, 

t l  G A l’GE model i 1 Remington fthot- 
gun, equipped with Cutvs Choke, 
Ilka» new. 631 N- Well*.

Sc .itch pads various sizes, 
Commercial Deportment The 
Pompa News.

72 -Wanted ro Buy
~MATIIk n y ; Tire AC. C. MATUKNY, Tire A Salve«« 

We buy Junk of all kind*.
81 »1 W. FoHter_____________ Phone 1061
VVIl L t»uy used eiectiic reifrlgerator*. 

alno have refrigerators for sale. Jot 
Hawkins. Phone 664.

W A N T E D T O  BUY - - -
Gun*. Hportlng Goods, Tool*, Jewelry 

Highest cash prices paid.
Addington's Western Store 

: 102  
5T0N

Addington s Weste 
Phone flO ; 

& F. A y f t tG
Kl> lirea. t unes and 1DREI. _____ ____  __
Pompa Garage

•0« W . Kln*»mll)

batteries.
Salvoge

Phone 1661

C H ILD REN 'S  Hewing-Hem*t itching, i 
Mrs. OT Rath. 2 mi Eg ' 
Amarillo H Ighway. Ph

W. % ; 
2485J1.

1 G AN order for you the famous 
Buttonhole Attaehment and Grii- 
fon Tru-I*lnk Rrlaar.ra. Ph. 2017 

H A VE  your button holes made profT- 
erly, only 2 centav each. " i
Faulkner.

N VOU
MUCH
SEBAUl
5UGAN,/
7 JUST
0-MtO
OIT.'/

on anpreval. It coat* nothing to try. —, .......... .. ......  , ■ ....
Western Art Ptudlos. iVpt. 1*99-D. BEW lNG f**r ^children. Pickup_ and

011th Spring 8t . J«o* Angele* 

W anted

delivery on Wednesday. Mr*. B. 
Harper. Phone 37CW.

M ID D LE age man with fam ily want© 
year ’ round farm >ob. Experienced 
With Farm Machinery and stock. 
Wrtte^O. ^ H u f f .  26of Houston flt.

11— Swain«,, Opportunity

•

► lU-NChtlfRs A V A ILA B LE . New 
Idea Ice cream drive-ins featuring 
the ©nlv fu lly automatic contlnuou* 
freeser on the market. W rite Zestn. 
V. O. Box 150. Xhswnee. Okla.

3 '
Excellent Business

VOU HEWING of all kind* *<e Gladys 
Stone. 3V* mllea eouth of Pampa | 
on Johns Lease ph. 1Q94W2. I

Ì7— Matt rette«
PAM PÂ Mat tres* Co offer* free plck- 

up udS dellverjr service In JPampa
area. 817 W . der. Ph. 6.TL

M y  garage ond radiator shop 
for sal* - - -,
Completely equipped Will In
voice large stock of ports. 
Building 30x90 ft. for lease. 
O t h e r  business interests 
makes it necessary for me to 
w l l .

S K IN N E R 'S  G A R A G E
703 W. Foeter Ph. 337

•YOtrVK TRIED TH E R E S T -  
NOW TRY THE BEST''

We Invite you to come In and wfltch 
ua make vour old cotton mattre«M 
Into a lovely new Innernpring.
Young's Mottress Factory 

112 N. Hobort Phs. 1395-125 
36— Venetian Blinds__________

out the heat and euneblna 4ur- 
Ing hot summer months with nsw, 
attractive

VENETIAN  BLINDS
Call 1SI* *4* K  Faulkner
39 - Me e l e r y _________

HBLti wearm«. t'rloa rea.qn- j 
i. Ho«« tnuat ba wa*he*l M ra .: 

Durkworih, «4« N. Nalanw.
1— Lawn Mowers - Sow Shop

Time

W HÉN TBEMBLECftlM GRADUATED 10 F0UDTH 
ASSISTAMT B00KKEEPE0 HE FELT THE 

J06 CALLED FOR A MEW BEDROOM CLOCK ,

’_1

/- JUSTWAT A MAM IM VOUi? P0SM 
'TWN NEEDS, SIR. HOUR. MlWUTE. 
SEGDND AMD ALACM HAMDS, OF 

[ COURSE - BUT ALSO A CALENDAR 
HAND 1HAT GNES THE DATE AND 
A THERMOMETER HAND THAT 
INDICATES TEMPERATURE - 
. UGHTS UP UKETHE10WER. . 

^  jewels in the

By. Jimmy Hatlo

S O HE BOUGHT A TICKER WITH SIX HANDS 
AND M ) OR THREE FEET AS WELL-BUT 

JUST IRy TO GUESS WHAT TIME IT IS!

9S— Sleeping Rooms
Notice to Public - - - 
THE BROADVIEW  HOTEI,

704 W. Foster In now under new 
ownership - - •
H. J. Pate & H. L. Pate 

New Owners and Operators
extend* a cordial welcome to guest*. 
Clean room*, good service. Ph 9649. 

FOR IlK N T  hvilrixima. « 5  N. Dal 
lard. Phone 9588.

CLEAN  room* and Apt*, bay or 
weekly rates. 905 E. Beryl, ph 
3418J

ROu MH; breakfawf#" good coffee, day 
or week, private home. »06 Er 
Beryl. Ph. 3418J.

101— Business Property
FOR RENT or lease, ntnre building, 

W n be u*ed as cafe, office or store. 
Ideal location. Beat In Pampa. Will
five one to three year lea*e. See 

.. Jack Lyons, Mgr. Hlllson Hotel, 
Pampa. Texas. r  ,

110— City Property
Nice cleon 5 room home on 
Mory Ellen. Now vacant.

2 bedroom home on Magnolia 
with or without furniture.

3 room modern home and gar
age S. Nelson. Price $2000.

Two bedroom home complete
ly furnished on Duncon 
$9000.

5' room with rental on Hazel
St.

Several good residential lots.
STON E-THOM ASSON 

Ph. 1766 Fraser Bldg.
6 ROOM HOME - - -

on N. It unsell $9600.
Three bedroom home E. Francis 

$lo,600.
New fi room home $11,000.
Five room home on E. Gordon $2000. 
Three room modern home edge of 

town. $1200 will handle.
100x100 ft. lot W. Foster.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Duncan Mid«. Rm. 8 Fh. 75$
S505TuY<rr. .

Large 5 room E. Francis $6500 
6 room duplex, furnished, 
double garage. E. Browning 
$7500.

CALL 1831

BUSINESS L O T T
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

________ Phone 777
2 bedroom home on corner lot $6000 
ATTRACTIVE 2 »to ry 3 bedroom

homes on the hill.
4 bedroom home $10,600.
5 room modern $3750.
9 room duplex, good income $7860
3 bedroom home on Gharle*.
3 bed room home on Runnel).
DANDY 60 acre farm at edgf of Mo-

beetle—5 room modern Foumc, all 
utilities, on pavement

BOOTH - WESTON 
Phone 2011J

Troüh L i s t in g s  a p p r e c i a t e d  
W. H. HAW KINS 

Phone 1853 1309 Rham
DUE to owner’* health thl* dandy 

Helpy-Relfy Laundry with living 
quarter*. Must he *old In the next 
few days. Income over $600 month. 
Total price $1950.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE  
Room 6 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 76K 
FOR SALE by owner, 5 room mod 

ern house. Corner lot, 87x147 ft 
located 709 K. t raven. Pnnsenslon
wltftln 10 day*.__Rhone__81JL_
¡It HALE new 4 room efficiency on 
rear of large lot near High .School. 
Furniture optional. He# owner, 1230 
Mary Bilan. ■ T i

F<Tit BACK S room hount* on 2 lot*, 
corner of Albert and Finley, ph.
1813J1.______________________ __________

cTCv n k TT will sell equity In 2 bedroom 
furnished home, i^arrle* Cl. I. Jjoan 

at 704 N. Well*.

Shephard's AÂower-Saw Shop— ¡
---------- Phone 2494\t ,

42— luiMiiif Materials
« B E 'I f . " ] « '  Walton for *go5d Itjmhev*

including and hiding. S 
apa  Ph. 9002F8. 
lo r  aalaT SxSaii

Will trade for good 4  or 
room house. A  home ond 
business, grocery store, 
room modern home, Service 
Stotion. Priced for quick sole 
J. E. RICE - Phone 1831 

J. fe. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831
learge 6 room hou*e on Ea*t Francis 

96500 for quick sale 
Four room modern, double garage In

Pompa News. Monday. August 16.1948
« 1U— - C it y  P r o p a r ty  (c o w t . )

G. C. Stork - I. S. Jameson
Ph. 819W - 309 N. Faulkner 

Office Ph. 2208
Nice 8 bedroom home, good i garage. 

Let ua show you thu» place. Price

117— Prop, to
f o r  c h k a p BR  a »a  ' > «tW

m oving call 21«2. .
H. P. HARRISON

m  K. Frederick ---------

la right, 
room modern, (ood  a«rnxr-

------ ------------------  “ TÉp, S450O:
nice fallF

121— Automobiles
191ft Kurd «'tub Coup©
194N Chevrolet Aero Sedan* 

equipped. 
liMt» Ford Coupe _ *
1912 Chevrole i Aero Sedan*,
R.»42 Chevrolet 2-door. . *
Two 1941 Chevrolet 2-doota, 3
1942 G. M. C. Pickup».

Several Older Mode)»
COLLUM & SANDERS 

Used Cor Exchange 
421 S. Cuyler Ph. 315
¡*47 IX >01X715 4 door, HUt

music. Clean *9000. 1039 & 1  
real-. 7., rnhlan. ,,

m r S A U S  KSl Standard "H ievroktt
2 door, x.«jd motor. J. U. Fonhur*. 
le fors . T ex »«.

PAMPA OSKD CAk L 3 9  ' *' '
303 N. Cuyler .

'Ö. E. FERRELL 
Phones 341 and 2000W.

TOM  COOK, Realtor
Ph. 1037J900 N. Gray

CLASS—110 
6 room duplex clo*e In $7600.
.1 bedroom home $4000.
Large 6 room home $2360.

W. T. HOLLIS, Ph. 1478
HEXES a t t r a c t i v e : l i s t i n g s -
Four acre trace with 4 room modern 

house, Juwt outalde City Limit*. 
Three room modern house on South 

Somerville $2,000.
Your LUtting* Appreciated

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estote 
Phone 52 and 388 

First National Bonk Bldg.
32 Year* In Real Estate Business In 

Pampa
TW O GOOD B U Y S -----
U  Unit Tourist Court Hearin» over 

|8 0 0  per month. Prli-c 333,0(10. Term, 
8 aimrtm. n la clearlnK |2(M per month 

Price 38000. Term».
I  Will Appreciate Vour Ltatlnus

H. t. HAMPTON 
Duncon Bldg.

Phone 866 Phone 2466J
S p e c ia l  O n  h o m e s

Attractive 8 bedropm brick 7 
home on Eaat Ride.

3 new home«, possession with »ale. F. 
H. A. Loan.

4 room house, 3 corner lot« 33500. 
Other nice homes not listed,
Income property close In, «Iso aood

lots.
3.190 acre good wheat .farm 83.1 p«r 

acre.
E. W. CABE, Reoltor

Vour Listings Appreciated 
488 Crest ______________ Phone 10467V

t and
Hobart,

1541
Across from Jr. High______ _

• Rorvtog - -C A LL  380 for W recker __
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. Frost
FOR RAI.K the cleanest M3 Super 
■liuh 'k in town. Prie© $1298. Inquii • 

at 821 ti; Harnea.
FOU SALK 1941 íiuirk. 4 door fe  
■ tu ry . On© owner aine© new.

h 479 W. I — i S f
FoR c»ALE* 193$ Plymouth 8ed&n In
■  goixl condii Ion. new battery and 

goni tire*, l 'ru-ail to t f tu C lB  
for aj>]Kdnttnent or 1687W' tflgr S. 

jb.m '
1941 Ford Club Cqupc. new üphoL 

Ktcry, new tires, excellent condì» 
tIon. Bea at $dOng*» Servie© Station
323 S Cuyler. Ph. 178. _______

cars. 
hnn© |6T

G AXl> a. MOTOR  
We buy nell and exchanga t

314 N Ballard ________
GARVEY^V Ò T0R  ¿ 0 .  _  -,

7(91 IV. Foster Phone 51
122— Truck,-trail«« ^
Î944 Ford LA v lt. Truck T iT tT iS O S  

bed.
MEAD’S USF-7D CAR LOT

4? 1 S. Gillywpl© Miami I jy . Ph.
FOR .SÀT-Ì: or irado 1947 ÏÎ 

dump truck, 2 *i»ced axla, ntt.
A-l Nhiipo. Call m  W . Francin.

1947 ÍTu DgI Í  Pickups bought Wla 
y ©nr. Attuai mileage 7000 ft)© gala 

« ’ill! 27 or a;utJ. r •
126— Motorcycle*

A IIT H O R IZ I»
Indian Motorcycle* Stile* A  Servio©
_ Open U days W©©k.
^Kas, I'lcderlck Phon» lia y j

—
127— Accessorie,

WE W ILL EÌUV-----
the unused mileage In your ©Id 
tire* on trade-in for

N E W  <î(»OWn-:AR T IR E S
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Formerly Gunn H r«,, m

C. H .M U N D Y , Rea it or 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Nice 6, room home N. Nelson $KT>oo.
6 room mode Talleyern, good garug 

Addition $3760.
Nice 6 room home with double gar- 
, age $6260.
Nice 4 room, newTy det orafed S6000. 
4 room with garage. South Side $2600. 
3 bedroom home oil Dun« an St.
New 4 room horn© on \VJIll*ton $9600. 
Large 4 room modern, floor fur
nace, Talley Addition $3600.
6 room modern (lomn on 16 lot*, 26 

fruit tree*, nice grapevines, all un
der ’Irrigatiogf; ga* pump, a real
Garden and chicken ranch in Lefqr*, 

'exa*. Price $6600.
Small grocery stock and fixture* 

$1260. Invoice stock, lease building, 
good location.

8 room duplex, close In, Possession 
now.

Good Shop building on largo lot on 
pavement $2600.

6 room modern home In Defer* $4000 
Will trade for Pampa property.

6 room modern home, rental in rear, 
Talley Addition.

3 room semi-modern home with gar
age. Talley Addition $$(¡00.

8 room apartment houae. good loca
tion, hardwood floor* $S7..o 

Help-Your-Self Laundry, 4 Maytag*.
4 room living quarter* $|'*6«i. 

Rooming house close in on pave
ment. Special price for a few day*. 

Two good Income proportlc*, rlo*«- In. 
Good service station, selling major 

product* $1260.
Vour Listings Appreciated

OWNER moved to Gal if., tun! must 
sell within next week, apartment 
l»ou*c and 6 room adjoining home, 
all furnished. 441-446 North 1111!. 
Inopm©-$187.r»(l per mo. Asking $16,. 
760 Any reusonahlu offer consid
ered.

ARNOLD BEAT. ESTATE  
Phone 758 Rm. •'*__Duncan Bldg.
115— Out-of-town Property
FOR SALE tWo 4 room hbuse* and 

lot* in Mobeetfe.
One good modern house on 4 lots In 

Hale (.'enter, Texas.
O. G. TRIMBLE 

REAL ESTATE Ph. 1964J 
116— Farm,

Cup That Cheers

¿.il j .

¿j!
■Ytl

120 ACRES good farm h»nA lovât» «I 
66 mile* east of Ft. Smith, Arkan
sas. Will sell or trade for Pampa 
property. See A P. Houston, Ph. 
2168R or at HO E. Fti*ter.

l ì  7— Proparty to ba moved
FOIt HAI iE 6 room modern Inni*« to 

he moved. See owner at Broadview 
Hotel. Apt. 14, upHtair*.

Victoriously v. uving her troptjy | 
at you is Parisian bounty Jac- ■■

: queline Morency, 20, who v u  
' numcfl "Miss Bathing Beauty o£ 

19411.” Jacqueline, a hfiirdre»»er, 
won over 25 «iris in the conteH. 
(Photo by NEA-Acme stall eor- 

respondent Rone H om y .)^ ”

Finie v' Banks Add Minn 
L a r , «  5 rovm 

Inc 319.5(10.
um and 3 room K. Brown-

Lovely 2 bedroom 18000
l.ara.- 8 room modern K. Foster 

14200. I
6 room E. Brownln* 15500.
4 rc»m K. Frederick 34750. $1150

now«.
Lovely now 8 bedroom, double car- 

ace 130.000
4 room modern E. Browning 11950.
Nice 50 *140’ lot S'. Froat i960.
Tw o wall located 50 It  loti, $1000 

oaeh.
Incoma and Busina,,

Well located «mail hotel. t «K  monthly 
Income.

Good out of town Auto Supply Store.
Grocery Cl ore -with Itvtnc quarter«.

Form*
Irrlcaled farm * la any else trade.
100 cam  wheat farm cloea In.
54 M M *  rlom  la  Ml««.

All Listings Appreciate«!.

Squeeze Play Has a String to

v m H* , - • ,

K'Vi
j  ' i

A l

Will old-fashioned corset, come back with today',, old-fashioned 
dreaceaT Here', the choice, ladi«-«the comftrtleble 1848 type, 
modeled In Chicago by Juliet Hejnrin, left, or the 1875 faihloik 
worn by Maribelle PickelL Juliet U giving MaribeUe s hand-2 
,  -  y  and knat.

'  ’  * * * * ; ? .  ».
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Proper Waxing 
Keeps Floors 
Looking Best

and grain of the wood seals the 
surface and simplifies subsequent
upkeep.

Liquid waxes, which are recom
mended for the periodic polishing 

jof floors, are of two types. One 
wax type is a solution of a flam-

You’ll get better results foe insble, volatile solvent iusually a* 
your efforts In shining up floors1 petroleum derivative). The other! 
if you know your stuff about type a water emulsion wax -is | 
floor waxes and the methods of nonflammable and is usually de-1 
application. ¡scribed as “ self-polishing." You:

Paste wax, which is harder to ‘ an determine whether-liquid wax! 
apply than liquid waxes,, is never- ls flammable or nonflammable) 
thelesa recommended for the in- pouring a drop or two onto a I

* 3 *  BUILDING NEWS
Brightening the Bath Is More 
Of Trend Than Mere Novelty

itial waking of wood floors The 
paste rubbed well into the pores

The bath was the last room to
, come into the house, and all too

JEFF D. BEARDEN
■¿presenting

THE FRANKLIN  LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone «7 Pampa Texas

lighted match.
Kither type of liquid wax may many homes today show every evl» 

be used on most floor surfaces dence that It was an afterthought. 
1 he volatile solvent wax is not | Pew bam* have been re.Uy plan- 

d f° r U8*' ° n rubber or I ned until recent years and It ls 
1 no wonder that this room is so 

l  se either type of wax sparing- | ofter called "the most ii-rltating 
ly A thin coat wears longer than room In the house." What should 
a thick coat and will, as a rule, | be a room of beauty and utmost 
be less slippery. ¡convenience is Inefficient, ugly and

a rush-hour bottle-neck In the 
average home.

Q w Q i J J J g Q

¿ C a d e  i o  O r d e r . . .

There is no need to buy ill-fitting 
stock awnings nor buy out of 
town— Pampa Tent and Awning 
can give you beautiful custom 
mad*- awnings at moderate cost. 
We alsc wll recover and repair 
your o ld  awnings.

PHONE 1112 for
PROTECTION FROM SUMMER SUN

FREE ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVENPampa Tent & Awning Co.
321 E. Brown Melvin Clark, Owner

¥ «NONI
428 CONCqCTi

PH dMC

4 2 8

And it ls all so unnecessary. New 
equipment and conveniences have 
been developed during the past de
cade; old materials and equipment 
have taken on added beauty. Along 
with these have come new ideas for 

¡arrangement so that'now the long- 
I neglected bath ls coming In for 
I more remodeling than any other 
J part of the house, except possibly 
kitchens and basements, 

i Many home owners have found 
j that the bath is too small; ls al
w ays cluttered: lacks room to store 
j the many articles used there; 
creates traffic Jams; has no place 

i to put cosmetiC8 or shaving mate
rials when they are being used.

It ls usually an awkward ar
rangement that creates the crowd
ed codnition. This can be correct- 

led by relocating the lavatory and 
toilet or by installing a compact 

! combination tub and shower. If 
selecting new equipment, consider 

, the trend In tubs today which ls 
; toward Hat bottoms for safety and 
a broad rim which can be used as 
a shelf or seat.

Lavatories are_now available with 
¡extra large bowls, handy for bath- 
| ing baby or light laundry work. An 
' added convenience ls a counter-top 
tloor cabinet, similar to those used 

- m kitchens, placed on either side 
of the washbowl.

The bathroom will not be clut
tered if supplied with wall cabinets. 
Shelving units as in the kitchen 

¡are ideal for storing towels, linens 
and other articles.

READY NIXED CONCRETE
WE HAVE PLENTY 

OF CEMENT

T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND M ATERIAL CO.

•*8 •. Russell I*. O. Box 20«J Pl.one 421T

ideas can usually be worked out 
even In smaller bathrooms and will 
prevent traffic Jams during the 
morning rush. '

Like the house, the bathroom 
should be colorful. Notice how often 
bowl with a partition to afford 
privacy and let more than one per 
son use the room at one time. Such 
veloplng the little “compartmented 
bath.” This merely means separst 
lng facilities from toilet and wash

In the past few years there has 
been a decided trend toward de- 
"for rent” or "for sale” ads men
tion colored baths. This is because 
it ls a selling point and marks the 
house as modem The cold, white, 
clinical treatment of the bathroom 
is' outmoded.

In building a new or remodeling 
an old bathroom, the floor must re
ceive considerable attention. It  
should resist moisture, be easy to 
clean, not extremely cold to walk 
on,
feet. Because it combines all these 
properties, asphalt tile ls now wide
ly recommended by architects and 
designers for bathrooms. They also 
like this material because It ls easy 
to Install over any existing floor, is 
simple to cut and fit around plumb
ing, and ls safer underfoot than vir
tually any other smooth-surfaced, 
resilient flooring.

Walls of colored ceramic tile or 
plastics, colorful floors, upper walls 
and ceilings In bright pastel shades, 
and colored fabrics lor window and 
shower curtains are all a part of 
today's treatment. Plumbing fix
tures come in tints or colors to har
monize with the over-all color 
scheme.

In working out a decorative plan, 
delicacy should be the keynote In 
color and design. Because the bath
room ls small, large bold figures 
are not desirable. Small, soft pat
terns lit fabrics and walls, with 
floors that harmonize, give best re
sults.

Washday Blues Sent Out the 
Window With Electricity

GOOD KILN DRIED

LUMBER

•  FIR
' •  YELLOW PINE

•  WHITE PINE

For Complete Stock Of 

Building Material

LY N N  BO YD
'Good Lumber”•>t

60S 8. Cûylw Phono 900

There's no such thing as a work- 
less wash day, but there are fac
tors that make washing so much 
easier and pleasanter that those 
M o n d a y  blues can be banished 
forever.

One trled-and-true remedy 1» an 
attractively decorated, efficiently 
designed laundry room equipped 
with a washer, drier, ironer and 
hand iron. To complete the cure, 
add plenty of the right kind of 
light over strategic work areas and 
make all these tlmesavers operate 
as efficiently as their designers 
intended.

Making the laundry a better 
place to work In starts first of 

[all with the wiring. The number 
and size of circuits are important, 
a* well as the placement of con 

| venience, or plug-ln, outlets and 
switches. You’ll never get really 
efficient service from your lights 
and appliances, electrical special- 

! ists emphasize, If the wire In the 
¡circuits is Inadequate, go, if you 
intend to build a new home, or 
simply remodel or redecorate your 
present one, p l a n  for adequate 
laundry wiring—It helps electricity 
to help you.

Here's how to go about It:
First of all, check the location 

of your convenience outlets, lights 
and switches to make sure you 
have plenty of light and plug-ln 
facilities available when and where 
you need them, As an absolute 
minimum, the wiring e x p e r t s  
recommend one ceiling or wall 
light over the washing center and 
one over the ironing center, .with 
a wall switch to control at least 
one of these lights. Convenience 
and special outlets should be In
stalled for all presently owned 
or content plsted additions to equip
ment—washer. hand Iron, ironer, 
drier, hotplats ventilating f an,  
water heater.

Second, enough of the right kind 
of circuits Insures top

Mahogany
Veneer
Desirable

The woman who knows about 
mahogany furniture knows that 
a veneer can be as desirable and 
ls sometimes preferred to the 
solid. Solid wood is used In most 
esses for small carved pieces such 
as chairs and for structural parts 
of larger pieces. Veneer is more 
easily adapted to large or highly 
figured panels such as the fronts 
of some types of chests of drawers 
or table tops. Veneered surfaces 
should be s m o o t h  and flat 
Waviness or depressions In the 
surface can be detected if you 
stand so that light strikes the 
surface at an angle.

Genuine mahogany ta produced 
in commercial quantities in the 
West Indies, Central and South 
America and Africa. Furniture 
labeled “ Philippine Mahogany" is, 
according to the Mahogany Asso
ciation, usually made of wood such 
as lauan or tanguile which is 
found in the Philippines but bears 
no relation to mahogany.

Furniture labeled simply "m a
hogany finish”  is apt to be made 
of native woods like birch or gum 
and finished to resemble ma
hogany.

1-Room Home 
Can Offer 
Real Comfort

There is n o t h i n g  new about 
making % home In ooe room. 
Founders of some of our best 
Colonial and pioneer families did 
It during the first hard years, with
out loss of face or social position. 
But living in real comfort in such 
cramped quarters or producing an 
effect of artiatic decoration in such 
limited space m a new problem.

Thanks to modem mechanical 
and electrical conveniences, and to 
modem met h o d s  of furniture 
manufacturers, the beauty and 
comfort that would once be possi
ble only In large homes are now 

and add to the decorative ef-|w.ihin > y  r<— -h of the bachelor
girl or young married couple who 
set up housekeeping in a orte room 
home.

One way to look at It, it's a 
combination of three rooms—kit
chen, bedroom and living room, 
since any domestic adventure must 
include a place to cook, to eat, to 
sleep and to pass leisure hours in 
comfort. In the general effect, 
however, the one-room takes the 
form of a living room and the 
furniture must be chosen accord
ingly.

The ideal one-room apartment 
contains a well-equipped kitchen
ette or kitchen unit ingeniously 
concealed by doors. Lacking this, 
a comer of the room, hidden with 
an attractive screen, or an extra 
closet may be equipped with uten
sils and appliances sufficient to 
prepare a simple meal.*

Sleeping accommodations can be 
provided by in-a-door beds, which 
fold up completely out of sight 
when not in use. Lacking these, 
the one-room housewife should 
choose a studio couch or aofa-bed 
to provide necessary s l e e p i n g  
space, rather than a  sofa or settee 
that was never intended for com
fortable repose by night.

Drawer space for clothes and 
personal belongings may be pro
vided in highboys or chests rather 
than in bureaus of the bedroom 
sort. A secretary desk with ample 
drawer space Is an exceedingly 
practical piece of furniture for the j 
one-room apartment.

Home Book 
Is Subject of 
New Edition_

How to make your house ex
press the charm of your person
ality—by the right use of design 
and color—is the subject of a new 
edition of a book by Emily Post, 
famous author of Etiquette. She! 
calls it The Personality of a ! 
House, and it la just published b y ; 
Funk k  Wagnalls Company.

If your house, inside and out, 
does not match your individual 
character, says Mrs. Post, it la no 
better than a dreaa suspended on 
a wax figure; it may be beautiful, 
but it is animated by no living 
spirit. I f  you are a placid blonde, 
you can not be seen at your best 
in a room decorated to suit a 
vivacious brunette.

Mrs. Post’s book is brimful of 
original ideas, and she s p e a k s  
with authority. As the daughter 
of Bruce Price, noted architect 
and one of the founders of Tuxedo 
Park, Mrs. Post was reared In an 
atmosphere of architecture and 
the planning and remodeling of 
houses. “ The object of this book 
of mine,”  she says, “ is merely to 
share the practical every-day ex
perience of a chronic house-build
er who for more years than most 
of us care to count (beginning at 
the age of Hit haa been unceasing
ly occupied with the embellish
ment of houses—whether out- , 
side, Inside, temporarily or per-1 
manently.

The book is Written for men 
and women of moderate means, as 
may be seen In such chapters as 
"The House of Charm at Least 
Expense”  and “ The Little House 
of Comfort and Convenience.”  One 
of the book’s surprises will be 
found in “ The House that You 
Remodel." a chapter revealing 
how easily an ugly ofcl mid-Vic
torian house can be made over 
into a house of taste and beauty.

A drop-leaf, gateleg or extension 
table bearing lamp, books or other 
living room accessories may «be 
conveniently cleared and expanded 
to serve as a dining table.

In the one-room home, color 
should be used lavishly enough to 
provide a cheerful background and 
variety without running the risk of 
striking a too vivid n o t e  A 
throughly satisfactory effect was 
produced In one modem one-room 
apartment by. combining soft blue- 
gray, yellow, rose-rust, blue and 
accents of brighter color.

"Walls and woodwork are In the 
soft blue-gray. The yellow and 
blue appear In the cover and 
cushions on the comfortable spring 
and mattress on legs. The plain 
carpeting gives, the rosy-rust note 
whtch is also repeated in the up
holstery of the small modem arm
chair. The roomy chest Is of cedar 
and provides a convenient storage 
spot for blankets and linens. The 
well-chosen lamps and accessories 
bring the bright color accents into 
the room.

whether the piece is solid or a 
combination of solid and veneer, 
hogany. The label which la Issued 
by the association also s t a t e s  
guaranteeing it to be genuine ma- 

Some furniture carries a label

Built in Fluorescent Lights 
Ideal for Recreation Room
I f  you're planning to remodel I

your recreation room or building Can Oponar Can Ba 
a new one here are some clever . . .  . ,  . . .

perform-1idt.ag for bul!t.in lighting that Installed for Lite
ance of electrical equipment, so L 0u will certainly want to con-

M il ilW
t 0pu(u% €

-  - ?

Youi
Home

Now!

W# HAVE

C O N V EN T IO N A L AND FHA LOANS
D* your buftinen* with a home owned and operated Institution 
amklmg loan« on home«. All home loan Imalno«« from loan 
etoalng to final payment 1« handled In Tampa.

(•rarity  Federal Savings and Loans Assn.
QmbIm*Worley Bldg. Phono «04

check your circuits Ian electrical 
contractor or power company rep
resentative can help you I to make 
certain they are large enough to 
carry all the current needed by 
your lighting and appliances.

According to the wiring experts 
you should have one extra large 

¡(20-amperel circuit for efficient 
¡operation of laundry appliances. 
¡The lights may be served by a 
j smaller 15-ampere circuit, which 
supplies electricity for lighting In 
other rooms as well.

Some appliances require Indi
vidual circuits to insure plenty 
o f ; uninterrupted current. T h e s e  
j Include the new automatic wash
ers, driers and electric w a t e r  
heaters. If any such appliances 
are planned for the future, It's a 
good idea to Install spare circuit# 

,for this equipment while o t h e r  
¡electrical work Is bring carried 
out. This will avoid greater ex
pense and inconvenience later on.

slder.
One recreation room ls Il

luminated with long lines of flu
orescent light hidden beneath the 
windows, under the' bookshelves, 
at each side of the bar, and In 
the sign above it.

You may not be able to add all 
of these light touches at once, 
but you'll certainly want to start 
with the novel shelf-valances used 
to light the small half windows 
which are found In many base
ment rumpus rooms

j The newest idea in can openers 
la the Genie Built-In Model 410 
that can be permanently inatalled 
in the kitchen wall for a lifetime 
of service and convenience.

A product of the Robert H. 
Clark Company, the can opener 

| is encased In a chromium-plated 
box that can easily be Installed 
In tile, plaster, wood, or any wall 
finishing In either old or newj 
homes. The can opener fits flush j 
against the wall—out of the way| 
when not In use, yet a slight pull 
on the white knob brings the can

Cluttered up 
House Con 
Be Avoided

The complaint among small- 
house dwellers that “ the Inside al
ways looks so cluttered”  can be 
eliminated, in many cases, by em
ploying as many built-in furnish
ings as possible and by replacing 
protruding old heating units with 
modem, compact units that fit 
snugly against walls.

Several new type heating units 
are designed especially for homes 
where usable floor area is at a 
minimum. T h e  new convector 
radiator is an effective example. 
Designed for Installation on al- 
moat any hot water or steam heat
ing system, the new convectors 
expand usable floor area substan
tially by virtue of their compact 
design.

In contrast to old fashioned radi
ators that protrude as much as two 
and one-half feet into rooms, con
vectors extend little more than 
five inches when installed flush 
against walls. When recessed In 
walls, usually preferable w h e n  
possible, the unit extends only 
about one Inch from the wail 
surface.

In addition to the clutter of ob
jects, the visual clutter of too 
much pattern ls always a danger 
in a small home. Here again, heat
ing unit# can play an important 
role in achieving a smooth, well- 
balanced room appearance. C o n 
vectors are enclosed in a stream
lined metal cabinet which does 
not tend to break up the smooth 
appearance of continuous w a l l  
surfaces. In addition, they may be 
painted with little effort and cost 
to blend or contrast with general j 
room decorations.

Heating units a l o n e ,  however, 
are not always responsible for the 
cluttered-look. Better p r o v i d e  
plenty of closets and as many j 
built-ins as possible. These will 
reduce the confused appearance 
immeasurably. Cut down v i s u a l  
clutter further by employing a 
great deal of solid color In dra
peries. rugs and wall surfaces.

It shears the lid smoothly from 
the can directly under the bead 
and holds the lid until the can ls 
removed. Thus, neither the lid nor 
shreds of metal can drop Into 
the food.

Genie opens any aixe dr shape 
can without adjustment, a n d  
since it leaves no rough or jagged 
edges in shearing, solids can be 
removed easily, without gouging. 
Too. the lack of sharp cutters or 
cutting wheels makes' the model 
safe to use and eliminates the 
necessity of any oiling or sharpen
ing. -

A valance may be placed at 6P«‘n* r down and Into position.
ready for Instant use.

There are no blades, no lèvera.

Kitchen Can Be Split 
Into Three Sections

Kitchen planning experts be 
lieve that you can divide your 
“ working kitchen”  I n t o  three 
main sections: (1) food preserva
tion and storage center; (2) food 
preparation and cleaning center; 
and IS) food rooking and serving 
center.

The food preservation and ator 
age center your refrigerator- is 

[best located near the outside en
trance door where It la close to 
the source of arrival of foodstuffs, 
while the food cooking and serv
ing center—your range -win be 
moat convenient if it's near the 
dining room door. Place the food 
preparation and cleaning center - 
your sink -between the other two 
units. Add tiled walla and cabinets 
and your "working kitchen" la 
completa, . •

the bottom of each window rath
er than at the top as ls usually 
done In conventional window treat
ments. The top of the valance is 
enclosed with a panel of frosted 
glass which provides shelf apace 
for brtc-a-brac or plants.

The valance can be made of 
construction board In any home 
workshop. It should be designed 
to fit the window.

Because of the great variety of 
lengths of fluorscent tubes (the 
length variea according to wat
tage) you must be sure to mess 
ure the window carefully and then 
choose the fluorescent tube that 
moat nearly corresponds In lentth. 
Average sise windows usally take 
the So-watt fluorescent (M  inches 
long) or the 40-watt (4t Inches 
long).

Lamps should reach to within 
three inches of the end of the val
ance so that it «rill be lighted 
evenly. However, make certain 
when using more than one lamp 
and a former Army budy learned 
to place them end to end in the 
center to avoid dark apote.

Portable brackets using 20-watt.

H A R O L D  WRIGHT
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The yolk of an egg la suspended 
to the ends of the aneli by tiny 
corda, like a hammock la hung to 
trees.
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OH, I JUST KNOW tT’LL BE A 
WONDERFUL HOUSE. 

YOU’RE SO SMART TO BUY 
THE LUMBER FROM
MNHANDIi LUMBER CO . Inc
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For The Best Values Shop First A t . .  • *

BROOKS ELECTRIC
1101 Alcock Phona 17

H O U S E S
FOR SALE

i

/

$2,395.00
i MW square feet floor space.

I Hardwood floor and sub-floor, 

i One.half Inch Insulation, wall and r 

i Walls 1-Inch, sheeting and asbestos

- Double Roof—composition shingles, 

i Wired for* Electricity.

- Two bedrooms with closets.

> MxIS Living Room.

8x20 Kitchen Dinette.

8x18 Bathroom.

•00-aq. ft. houaa............................... $2395
720-aq. ft. houaa............................... $2245

Other houses at low er  Prices 
KEA80NABI.E DELIVERY TO YO LK I ATT

117 W. Fas tar 107»

Loeatad V* Mila East of Amarillo City Limits, 
On North Side of Highway 66

BAUMAN and STRANGE


